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imsintss Curbs. 
The KII a wort h Amirtraa 
«Jaok, /arh H gob frinting (Pffitt 
K I. L » ••• O K T t§ HR. 
New Hotel In Ellsworth ! 
IKA\kl.l\ HO I NK. 
It. F. GK4Y, Proprietor, 
t ramklla •*».. Ellawsrth, Malae. 
I r.e Tronrietor w ml-i announce to his friends 
ail the public generally, that he has just conipiet- 
*" 1 V.- New lintel, aud i*» n«>w prepar»--i to furniah hil w ho mav desire it with Kirat Clasi- KuUrtain 
tn*-nt. everything new throughout the House. 
H.tth Boom, with Hot or 1 old water, and all Mod- 
ern Improvement* 
In connection with the Ilona*, is a new and 
improved stable, and carriage house, 
ompetent Hostlers alwayaoa hand. 
». F. GRAY. 
MUSIC!! 
EMERALD CORNET BAND 
T. F. MONAGHAN. Leader 
H all ovf.r Store of N. Wiugis. A Co.) 
AH- HAND MUSIC funmbed at «bort notice 
m at Koasonabl Term*. 
iyr« *■ DRMM1 A|’I. 
BRADY & SMALL, 
CORN, FLOUR & 6R0CERIE8. 
WV.sf End Union Rir*r Rrid/je.) 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
tf24. 
JAS. BORLAND ,v 00. 
Ship Chandlers & Grocers. 
53 South Street, 
x K w v o R k 
Iyr2« *75» 
II. A. TRIPP, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
BLUEHILL. ME. 
i'HoMl'T ATTENTION given to al! bu» 
u*-si» intrusted to mv care. tflS* 
K. H. SWETT, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon. 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
•#*Kesidence tnd olfi c on Main Street, sec 
ond house above City Hotel. Iyrl7 
Special Notice. 
NOTICE n hereby given, that for the present,' Hall's Steam Grist Mill will run on halt Lime I 
oulv. 
T*he days on which Grists will be received for 
grinding will be 
Mondays, Wednesdays, &. Fridays. 
farmers’ will govern themselves accordingly. 
John M. Cheney, Engineer. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 13, 1875. 5moa50 j 
Oyster and Eating Saloon. 
J. W. COOMBS, Pkopriktok, 
PETERS’ BLOCK, 
Corner ot Main & State Streets, Ellsworth 
Maine. c-tl 
| IOOSE PAPER. 
:tOOO Kolias IIoumo Pnp«kr 
*u*»t received at J. A. Hale s, also a tin* 
assortment o 1 
Winaow Shades and Borders. 
I tie public are invited to call and examine 
befure purchaaing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE, 
Main St.. Ellsworth. Maine. 1-tf 
O. II- trippT 
LAND SLTRVEYOR, 
SURRY, : : MAINE 
Refers to Hon. S. Wasson. 7ft 
ABBY M. FULTON, M D. 
—OFFICE OVER— 
G. A. Pareto’s Dm Store, 
ELLSWORTH. : : : MAINE 
-fctOFriCE Hours —From 9 to li, and trom 2 
to 5. Tuesdays excepted. 
Payment required at the time for visits, ex 
animations, and prescriptions. 3*Jtf 
Da. J. T. OSGOOD. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
OFFICE, GRANITE BLOCK. 
fAXMWOKTH.MAINE. 
Every branch in the I>euial Profession earned 
«Mb in the most substantial manner, and at prices 
i.uat defy om.petition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
I PPEII OR LOWKB J 
Aoe-nLesia pruduced by the «se of Johnston 
brother*’new apparatus and Liquid Nitrous Ox- i U y»as, or Suipnur.c Ether. The freezing of the 
turns successfully performed and feeth extracted 
w .thout pain. Ill 
GEO P CLARK & CO, 
SHIP BBOHEHS, 
::AND:: 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
No. 104 State Street, 
uao.p.ciAH. BOSTON. 
::: 0O0::: 
KrHcfcl* and (‘barter* wrweared. Vnwla 
Uauhi and **g»U Inn*ranee effaeted. tea- 
•Ifiefiti ffiwlfeltad 
27tl. 
X. R. IJKVKltKUX, 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
DIPCTIBS: 
l. W. Patterson, Buckiport. 
S. F. Davie*. 
A. N. Osgood, Bluehill. 
Benjamin Nutter, • 
Francis Taft, 
B. T. Atherton, Deaert. 
w. H H Spofford, Deer Isle. 
O'All business entrusted to any one of'tbt 
*bove officers, will bo promptly end faithfully at- 
tended to. 
Ellsworth. Jan. il*t. 1875. Ur3* 
• --- ■ —- 
A F. Burnham, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
— AND — 
U. S. CLAIM AGENT. 
for prosecuting claims foe peuiois am 
•OUUTIES. 
ELLSnOltlB, : MAJJVB. 
tf 11 -74. 
PATENTS. 
nrm EiMn|r|ii| <B#!T#V 
Attorney at Law, art Solicitor of Patents 
Kine. Block, 17 Mala Street, 
oct. si, tr-ro. bangok, uk. 
CALL AT THIS Of PICK 
AND &ET YOUB BUSINESS CABDi 
=—==-^ 
At the Stile. 
FROM LUCY'S POINT OF MEW. 
BY ARTHUR LOCKER- 
The leaves arc growing ruddy as the suu be- 
gins to dip. 
•The birds are twitt’ring lor there evensong; 
; Little Lucy sits expectant with her Huger at her 
lip.— 
What makes her sister Alice stay so long? 
There an* butterflies and dragon-flies all ready 
to he chased. 
There are daisy chains to weave, there are 
blackberries to taste; 
Why Dot play about the meadows for a while? 
J Why linger, linger, huger, at the stiie? 
i Imoatient little Lucy i» a simple-wittod mite. Her sweetheart days are future joys, ’tls 
clear; 
; Why should Harry keep his arm around her 
sister’* waist so Ught? 
Why make her blush by whisp'ring iu her 
ear? 
The sun will soon he setting—Lucy does not 
love the dark: 
1 She does not love the silent bats that flit 
across the park; 
i Since he met her, Alice might have walk’d a 
miie— 
Why huger, linger, linger at the stile? 
This dialogue, small Lucy, which seems tedious 
as your tarry. 
To Alice is a rather aerious thing; 
For it means that she ami Harry ha\e this even- 
ing vowed to marry; 
It means a cake, lac* veil, and wedding ring. 
| And when a little bndesmaiden. uueommouiy 
like you. 
; Comes into a church so trippingly .all dress’d in 
white and blue. 
You’ll discover, as you reach the middle aisle. Why they linger’d linger’d linger’d at the stile. 
Green Grass Under The Snow. 
The work of the sun is slow. 
But as sun* a« heaven, we know ; 
So we’U not forget. 
When the skies art wet. 
There’s green gra»» under the snow, 
Wh» n the wind** of winter blow. 
Wailing like voices of woe. 
There are April showers. 
And buds and flowers. 
And green grass under the snow. 
We And that it’s ever so 
lu this life's uneven flow ; 
We’ve only to wait. 
In the lace of fate. 
For the green grass under the snow. 
jttisccllnnrous. 
CSP 
The Amnesty BilL 
Mr Blame's Reason* (or Excepting* Jeffsraon 
Dan*. 
During the debate in the House Monday | 
on the general amnesty bill Mr. Blaine j 
took the floor in support of bis amendment ! 
to except Jefferson Davis from its opera- 
tion, and said: 
If I cau iuduce the House to reconsider I 
the vole whereby the bill was rejected, it j 
is my intention to ofler an amendment, j 
Every time that the question of amnesty j 
has been brought before the House by the I 
gentlemen of the other side of tha last two 
Congresses, it has been done with a certain i 
flourish of magnanimity, which is an impu- 
tation ou this side ot the House as though 
the Republican party, which lias been in | 
charge of the government for the last 
twelve or fourteen years.had been bigoted, 
narrow, illiberal, and as though certain 
few worthy and deserving gentlemen in | 
the Southern states had been ground down 
under great tyranny and oppression, which 
the hard heartedness of this side of the 
House could not possibly be prevailed upon 
to remove. I desire now to place on record 
just what the Republican party has don* 
in this matter. I wish to place it there as 
an imperishable record of a liberality, large 
mindedness. maguamily and mercy, such 
as has not been shown iu the world's his- 
tory by conquerors to conquered. The 
geutlewan from I’eunsylvania vRandall) 
and myself entered this Congress ia the 
midst of the hot flame* of war. when the 
Union was rocking to its foundation and 
no man knew whether wp were to have a 
I country or not. He would have been sur- 
i prised, when he and I were officers of the 
1 38th Congress, if he could then baTe fore- 
seen that before our mutual service ended 
lie should have seen sixty-one gentlemen, 
then In arms against the United States 
government, admitted to equal privileges 
with ourselves iu this House, and all by 
the grace and magnanimity of the Republi- 
can party. 
When the war ended, according to the 
universal law of war the party in posses- 
sion of the government, or the government 
i itself, which was controlled by the party, 
had the right to determine what should be 
the status of these people. Did we inaug- 
urate any measures of prosetutlon? Did 
we set off on a career of bloodshed and 
vengeance ? Did we take property ? Did 
we prohibit any man all his civil rights? 
Did we take from him the right which he 
; eDjoys to-day—to vote? Not at all; but 
instead ol a general and sweeping condem- 
nation the Republican party placed in the 
14th amendment only this exclusion. Aft- 
er considering the whole subject it ended 
by coming down to this; 
"That no person shall he a Senator or Represen- 
tative in Congress, or Elector of President and 
Vice President, or hold any office, civil or military, 
under the United states or under any State, who 
haring previously taken oath as a member of Con. 
greet or as an oifecer of the United States, or ae a 
member ofanv State Legislature, or ae executive 
or judicial officer of anv State, to support the Con- 1 
stituUon of the United States,shall have engaged in 
insurrection or rebellion against the same or given 
aid or comfort to the enemies thereof, hut Congress 
mav, bv a vote of two-thirds of each House, remove 
such disabilities.’* 
Now 1 have never been able to determine 
from any statistical examination, exactly 
how many men in the South that excep- 
j tion affected. It has been variously esti- 
I mated that at the lime of its original inser- 
LIOxl m lue umiHiuiuuii tv iuvibuto wbib* 
where from 20,000 to to,000 persons, but 
as near as I can gather from the facts in 
the esse included about 18,000 men In the 
South, and it let go free every man of 
tbe hundreds of thousands, or of the mil- 
lions if you please, who bad beeu engaged 
in the attempt to destroy the government, 
and only held those under disability who, 
in lddition to the general revolt, had vio- 
lated a special and peculiar and personal 
1 oath to support tbe Constitution ot tbe 
| United States. 
I That disability was hardly fixed on the 
South until we began In this hall and in 
the Senate Chamber (when we had more 
tbau two-thirds Republicans in both 
branches) to remove It, and the very first 
bill took the disability off from 1578 citi- 
zens of the Sooth. The next bill took off 
3526 by wholesale. Many of the gentle- 
1 men on this floor have -come irom the 
i grace and amneety in these two bills. 
After these bills specifying individuals 
had passed, small bills, which I will not 
further refer to, were passed- In 1872 the 
Congress of the United States by a vote ot 
two-thirds of both breaches (still being 
two-thirds Republican) passed this general 
law that all political disabilities imposed 
under the third section of the 14th amend- 
! meat ef the Constitution of the United 
States are hereby removed from all per- 
l sons whomsoever, except Senators and 
Representatives in the 36th and 87th Con- 
gresses. officers of judicial, military aud 
naval service ot the United States, heads 
of departments and foreign miniaters of the 
United States. 
Since that act was passed a very consid- 
erable number of gentlemen iucluded in it 
have been specially by name relieved from 
disability; but I believe in no one single 
*! Instance since the act of May 27, 1872, have 
disabilities been taken from any man un- 
I less on his respectful petition to Congress 
that they be removed; and I believe in no 
one instance except one, has there been 
7 any difficulty by ananimoua vote even to 
pass rack bills. 
Now I find an equally erroneous varying 
! of judgment In reference to the uumber 
| still under disabilities in the South I have i had occasion by conference with the de- 
1 partments of the navy and war, and by 
; reference to some other records, to be able 
to state to the House with more accuracy 
than has been already stated, just the num- 
ber of gentlemen who are still under dis- 
abilities. Those were officers of the United 
States army, educated at the expense ot 
the government at West Point, and who 
joined the rebellion, are still under disabil- 
ities. and are estimated at the War De- 
partment at 323. The number of each per- 
son in the navy is *203. and those coming 
under tin* other heads, members of the 
36th and 37th Congresses, heads of depart- 
ments and foreign ministers. I am not able 
to give the number exactly, but the whole 
number of persons under disability iu the 
South Is about 730. 
1 very frankly say that in regard to all 
these 1 know of no reason why amnesty 
should not be granted to them a** it has 
been to so many of the same class. I am not 
here to argue against it, since amnesty has 
already become so gcueral, and I am not 
going back to argue that question. I am 
in favor of giving it to then ; but in the 
absence ot that respectful form of |>etitioQ 
w hich since the 27th of May. 1872. has be- 
come a part of the common law. as a pre- 
liminary to amnesty. I simply wish to put 
into the law that the persons shall go be- 
fore a United Stales court, and iu open 
court, with uplifted hand, swear that they 
ineuu to conduct themselves as good citi- 
zens of the United States. That is all, gen- 
tlemen. Say that this is a foolish exclu- 
sion, Well, yes it is; but somehow or oth- 
er l am prejudiced iu favor of it. I do uot 
want to impose citizenship on the gentle- 
men. 
If 1 am correctly informed there are 
some geutleuien oil this list who have 
•pokeu contemptuously of the idea ot their 
taking citizenship under the United >tates. 
and have spoken with gieat harshness 
about their associates iu the South who 
have done so. 1 understand that Mr. Hub- 
ert Toombs lias made a special boast at the 
watering places in this country and in Eu- 
rope, that he would not a*k the United 
States for citizenship. Very well, we cau 
stand that quite as well as Mr. Robert 
'loombs (laughter*, and if Mr. Hubert 
Toombs is not prepared to eomc iuto the 
United Stales Uourt and swear that he 
uuans to be a good citizen. let him stay 
out. I do not think that < 'ongress ought 
to raise itself or to resolve itself into u 
joint convention, and to embrace Mr. Hub- 
ert Toombs gushingly and beg him to hon- 
or and favor us by coming bark and taking 
the highest form of citizenship. Well,w hat 
after r My substitute requires thar every 
one of these gentlemen shall show his guod 
faith by taking the oath which all of us take, 
and art* triad to take. *1 bis is a v»*rv <,111 
exaction to make as a preliminary to a lull 
restoration to all the rights of citizenship. 
lu my amendment 1 have excepted Jeff- 
erson Davis from its operation. Now I do j 
Dot place that exception on the ground ! 
that Mr. Davis was. as he is commonly 
called, the head and front of the rebellion. ; 
because ou that ground I do not think gpe 
exceptiouwould be tenable. Mr. Davis was 
just as guilty, no more so, no less so. than i 
thousands of others who will get the bene- I 
tit of grace and amnesty. Probably he was 
far less clttcent as an enemy of the United 
Stales. Probably he was fsr more useful 
as a disturber of the councils of the Con- 
federacy. 
It is not because any particular or spec- 
ial damage which he. above others, did to 
the United States, or because be is psrtic- 
ularly of any special consequence that I 
excepted him, hut I except liiin on this 
ground, that lie is the author, knowingly, 
deliberately, guiltily, willfully, of the gi- 
gantic murder and crime at AndersonviUe 
(a member—and Libby); Libby pales in 
Insignificance as compared to Anderson- 
ville. I place it on that ground, and I be- 
lieve that so rapidly docs one event follow 
on the keels of another in the rapid age in 
which we live, that even those of us who 
were contemporaneously cognizant of what 
was transpiring there, still less those of us 
who have grown up since, have tailed to 
realize the gigantic crime which was there 
committed. 
Since the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
introduced this bill I have taken the occa- 
sion to read some of the historical cruel- 
ties of the world. I have read over 
the details of those atrocious massacres 
under the Duke of Alva In the low coun- 
tries, which are mentioned with a thrill of 
horror throughout Christendom. 1 have 
read the details of Saint Bartholomew, 
w hich stand out as one of the atrocities be- 
yond imagination, and 1 here, before God. 
measuring my words, knowing tbeir full 
exteut and Import, declare that neither the 
Duke of Alva ot the low countries, nor the 
author of the massacre of Saint Bartholo- 
mew. nor the thumbscrews and dungeons 
and atrocities of the Spanish inquisition 
begin to compare in atrocity with tiie hide- 
ous crime of AndersonviUe. 
(Sensaliou in the hall and galleries, and 
a remark by Mr. Bobbins of North Caro- 
lina, unheard by Mr. Blaine, that it was an 
Infamous slander.; 
Thank God, Mr. Speaker, tiiat this Con- 
gress was under differeut control from that 
under which it is to-day; with a committee 
composed of both parties, that tale of hor- 
ror was placed where it could not he de- 
nied or gainsayed. I hold in my hand the 
story, written out by a committee of this 
Congress, and by its authority 1 state that 
Winder, who is now dead, was sent to An- 
dersonviile with the knowledge of his pre- 
vious atrocities, and that those atrocities 
in Richmond were so hitter, so had. that 
the Southern papers, the Richmond En- 
quirer for oue, said when It was done, 
that they thanked God that Richmond was 
rid of his presence. We in the North know 
from retut niug skeletons what he had ac- 
complished at Belle Isle or Libby. Fresh 
from those accomplishments he was sent 
by Mr. Davis, agaiust the protest of others 
in the Confederacy, to construct this pen 
of horrors at AndersonviUe. 
Of course it would be utterly beyond the 
oA/inA r\f tKa AAAuainn miii Kavaii,! flm 1 in. 
Its ot my hour, to give any details, but one 
—arraigning Mr. Davis. I undertake here 
to say that I do not ask the gentlemen to 
take the testimony of a single witness. I 
do not ask them to take the testimony of a 
single Union soldier. 1 only ask them to 
take the teetlinouy of men whe themselves 
were engaged and enlisted in the Confed- 
erate cause, and if that testimony does not 
entirely carry out aud justify this declara- 
tion. which I will take the liberty to read. 
I will state tbat 1 have been entirely in er- 
ror in my reading. 
Mr. Blaine then proceeded to quote trom 
the rejiort ot the committee on the conduct 
ot the war extracts in reference to the hor- 
rors of Andersonvilie. in which it la stated 
that uo pen cau describe, no painter sketch, 
no Imagination comprehend its fearful, its 
unutterable iniquity. He then went on to 
say: 
I undertake to say that this is a moderate 
description of Andersonvilie, and 1 will 
now read a paragraph from the testimony 
of William John Hamilton, a man who was 
never in the North, a Catholic priest at 
Macon, and a Democrat, and where you 
unite those three qualities—a Southern 
man, a Democrat and a Catholic priest— 
you will not And much testimony strained 
in favor of the Republican party. (Loud 
and continuous laughter.) 
Mr. Blaine here read from the testimony 
of Father Hamilton as given in the Win 
trial, in which the witness related the 
case of a young man named Farrell, from 
the north of Ireland, whom he saw among 
the prisoners at Andersonvilie suffering 
very ranch from a wound on the right foot 
which had opened like an oyster, and 
which had been simply caused by expos- 
ure to the son lu the stockade. The priest 
bad given him a stocking to cover hi* foot, 
and when he returned to the stockade tb< 
following week he inquired for Farrell, hit 
companion. He was told tbat be bad step 
ped across the dead line and requested the 
guards to shoot him. He added tbat the 
mao was not Insane when be nad teen him 
the previoets weak. 
Mr. Blaine then continued: 1 do not de 
sire to go into such horrible details from 
any purpose of raising a bad feeling. I de- 
sire only to say that the man who admin- 
isle red that prison went there by the onD 
er of Mr. Davis and was sustained by him. 
and that this Win. J. Hamilton, whose tes- 
timony I have just read, went to Gen. 
Howell Cobh, commanding that depart- 
ment, and asking that the condition of the 
I prison should be transmitted to the Coti- 
federate Government at Richmond. 
| In fact there are a great many instances 
ami proofs to show that Mr. Davis was in 
entire possession of the facts in relation to 
Audersouville. When Gen. bbetman’s in- 
vasion, or some other invasion, of that 
|>ortion of the country was underway, anil 
when there was a danger, or supposed 
danger, that it might coiue to tHut neigh- 
borhood. the regular military order No. 13 
dated “Headquarters of the Confederate 
State. Military prison. Andersonville, July 
27, 1804,*’ and signed by Brigadier General 
Winder, was issued in these words: 
“The officer on duty and in charge of the battery 
of Florida Artillery will, on receiving notice that 
Ihe enemy ha* approached within seven miles of 
the post, open lire on the stockade with grain* shot, 
without reference to the situation bevond this line 
ot defence." 
Here were those 35.000 poor, helpueas, 
naked, starving, sickened, dying men. 
This Catholic priest states that lie went to 
General Cobb to represent to him that if 
he could not exchange them they should 
be taken before tlie l uion lines in Florida 
and paroled and let go free. And yet, it 
the l uion forces were to get within seven 
miles, that regular order of Mr. Davis's 
officer was to open a battery of grape shot 
on these poor wretches without the slight- 
est possible regard to what was going on 
outside. 
Now, I do not arraign the Southern j»eo- 
ple for this. God forbid that 1 should 
charge any people with sympathizing with 
such an order. There were many evidences 
of great uneasiuess among the Southern 
people about it, and one of the great crimes 
of Mr. Davis was that he coueealed it from 
the Southern people. We have obtained a 
complete series of Mr. Davis's menage*, 
with official imprint, at Richmond, and 
they are now in the Congressional Library. 
1 have looked over them, and 1 tind iu hi* 
J message ot Dec. 7, 1864. at this very time 
when these horrors were at their acme, at 
i their extreinest verge of desperation, he 
j*ay»: 
The solicitude of the Government for the release 
uf our captive fellow otuen* has ktiowu no abate 
ment, but ha* <»n the contrary, been -till more 
«lccpiy affected by the additional suffering to which 
they have Uvn wantonly subjected by deprivation of adequate footl, clothing aud fuel, which Uiey have not been peruuth-1 to purcha»o from the pri- 
on sutlers." 
And then adds that the enemy attempt to 
excuse their barbarous conduct by the un- 
founded allegation that it was retaliation 
for like conduct on our part. 
Now 1 undertake to -av that there is not 
a Confederate soldier now living who has 
any credit a* a man In the community, and 
" hoever was a prisoner in the hands of the 
Union forces, who will say that he ever 
w as cruelly treated; that he ever was de- 
prived ot the same rations which the Union 
soldiers had. or the same !«>**« 1. 
Mr. Cook of Georgia—-Thousands of 
them. 
Mr. Blaine—Well, l take issue on that, 
and 1 say that no one can truthfully state 
it. As tor measures of retaliation, though 
goaded by this terrific treatment ot our 
friends in prison by Mr. Davis, the Senate 
of the United States specially refused to j 
pass a resolution of retaliation, as contrary I 
to modern civilization and to the first pre- 
cepts of < hristianitv- There was uu retal- 
iation attempted or justified. It was re- j fused, and Jefferson Davis knew it was re- j 
fused just as well a*» he knows it to-day. 1 
because what took place in Washington or I 
what took place in Richmond, of that kind 
1 
w as know n on either side of the line in a 
day or thereafter. 
Now this Is not a proposition to punish 
Mr. Davis. There is no one attempting to 
do it, I very frankly say that I always f 
thought that the Indictment of Mr. Davis 
at Richmond, under the administration of 
Mr. Johnson, was a weak step, for he w as 
indicted ouly for that for which he was 
guilty in commou with every other gentle- I 
man who went into the Confederate move- 
ment. and therefore there was no particu- 
lar reason for singling him out for indict- 
ment. Rut i will undertake to say this, 
and with good deliberation, that there i> 
not a civilized Government on the face of 
the globe, very certainly not a European 
Government, which would not have arres- 
ted Mr. Davis, or which, when it had him 
in its power, would not have tried him lor 
maltreatment of prisoners of w ar and shot 
him within thirty days. France, Russia, 
England, Germany, Austria, any of them, 
would have done it. The poor victim 
Wirz deserved his death for the brutal 
I treatment of prisoners, but 1 always j thought it was a weak movement on the 
; part of the Government u> allow Jefferson 
Davis to go at large and hang Wiiz. Wirz 
was nothing in the world but a mere 
subordinate and tool, ami therefore there 
was no philosophy in selecting him for 
punishment. Still I do not say that he did 
n» t deserve it. He did richly deserve it, 
and he deserved no mercy, but at the same 
time his execution put me in mind of skip- 
ping the President. Superintendent and 
Board of Directors of a railroad company 
I in the case of a great railroad accident.und 
hanging the brakeuian on the rear cat. 
(Laughter.) 
There is no proposition litre to punish 
j Mr. Davis. Nobody i* asking to do it. I The time lor such a thing has gone by. 
j The statute of limitation and the common I feeling of humanity would intervene lor 
| his benefit. Rut what you a«*k to do is to 
declare, by a vote of two-thirds of both 
branches oi < ongress, solemnly that we 
consider Mr. ‘Davis worthy to fill the 
| highest offices in the United States if he 
can get a constituency to trust him. lie 
! is a voter; he can buy, and he can sell; he 
i can go and he can come. He is as free as 
any man in the United States. There is 
a long list of subordinate offices to which 
I‘ 
he is eligible.but this proposition proposes, 
iu view of the record which I have read, 
to declare, by a two-thirds, vote of the 
House, Mr. Davis eligibly; and worthy to 
fill any office up to the Presidency of the 
i United States, rorone, on lull delibera- 
I tion. I will not do It. 
It lias been frequently said, in mitigatlou 
of Mr. Davis in the amnesty matter, that 
the men who died in such large numbers— 
the victims I believe number lo,OOU fell vic- 
tims an epidemic and died of diseases winch 
conld not be avoided. Now the records 
showr that 35.000 men about 33 per cent, 
died, that Is. one in three. Of the soldiers 
who were encamped within half a mile of 
the stockade, and who guarded it, but one 
man in 400 died. 
Now. as to geueral amnesty. It is too 
late to debate it, whether it lias in all res- 
pects been wise or unwise, I shall not de- 
tain the tiouse in discussing it. Even if 1 
had convictions on that question, I do not 
know that it would be productive of any 
great good to discuss it; but at the same 
time it is 
A VICKY SINGULAR SPECTACLE 
that t he Republican party, in possession of 
the entire Government, has deliberately 
called back into pnblic power the leading 
men of the South,every one of whom turns 
out its everbitter, relentless and malignant 
foe,and that to-day,from the Potomac to the 
Rio Grande, the very men who have re 
celved this amnesty are as busy as they 
know how to be in consolidating into one 
compact political orgaaization. The old 
slave Slates are just as before, aud we see 
the banner blazoned with the insignia that 
with a united South aud a few votes from 
the North the country can be governed. I 
waut the people to understand tiiat this is 
precisely the motive,that this is the animus 
and intent. 
I do uot think that offering amnesty to 
the 750 men who are now without it will 
hasten or retard that movement. I do not 
think that granting amnesty, or refusing 
amnesty,to Mr. Davis will hasten or retard 
it. I bear it said thst we are going to ele- 
vate Mr. Davis into a very great conse 
qnence by refusing amnesty to him. That 
is not tor me to consider. I only see be- 
fore me, where his name is presented, the 
I man who, by a wink of his eye, by the 
j wave of his hand, by a nod of bis head could have stopped the atrocities at Ander 
souville. Some of us had kinsmen there. 
Most of us had friend* there. AH of us had 
countrymen there.and in the name of those 
kinsmen and friends and country I here 
protest and shall with my vote protest 
against eveV calling back and crowning 
with the honors of full American citizenship 
the man who organized that murder. 
(Loud applause on the Republican sldtrof 
the House and in the galerlies. 
Bill. 
BY FLORKNCK 1*. 4LLF.N. 
Ralph Hazelton sat before the tire, hi* 
head bent forward on hi* breast, and a 
dark frown shading his hard, wrinkled 
face. He was alone—lor, since the hand- 
i some boyish face and ringing voice which 
had,been wont to lighten the gloom of the 
quiet house had gone, the old man had ad- 
mitted no one else into his life, or heart. 
Just three years ago he had looked hi* 
last upon the young fellow, whom, “for 
Amy’s sake” at first. and then tor his own 
sake, he had given the one warm place in 
his heart, and loved and cared for most 
tenderly. Ju-t three years ago—ami hard 
and stern as the old man was. he hail 
missed him terribly—and to-night, sitting 
there with the gloom of the silent room 
settling down upon him thickly.he thought 
of "Rex” until the fire burned low and the 
**wee sma* hours” were at hand. 
He wondered if Hex’s wife 1 how strange 
it seemed to think of the boyish young fel- 
low with a wife!) was really as sweet ami 
j lovable as Rex—poor foolish boy !—had 
said: he wondered if Hex’s home was a 
piea-mt one—it Rex himself was happy. 
And then the old anger ros e unin his heart 
that In*, tor w hom he had cared so much, 
should have turned away from him for the 
sake of a stranger. 
"You niU't choose between us,'* he hud 
said mi that la-t night, "and if you choose 
her—take her and never let me -ee your 
face again.” And Rex. pale and proud, 
had turned away w ithout a word, and left 
him. 
i hat was three years ago—and since 
then there had come no word from the boy. 
He seemed to have dropped out of the 
world entirely—his name was never men. 
tinned n his uncle’s house; and hi- uncle 
seemed to grow uteruer. harder, and more 
silent than ever, now that hi- ctucrful in- 
fluence was gone. 
I’o-night. however, if bad ail eoiue back 
again—and the old man. reading over and 
over the letter which he had received that 
day. ••aid sternly to himself—"He chose 
between us. m never forgive him—but 
the child i- not to blame.” Ami the next 
u.iy a letter was sent to Stockbridge, con- 
taining just these woids: 
•Willie* is >entiiueutal—call the child 
•Bill.* and I'll look out for it.” 
From that day Balph Hazleton had an 
object iu lilt-—his money had a new value 
to tiiin now,for “some day Bill would have 
the spending of it.” and olteu, as he -at. 
apparently engaged in ab-truse calculi- 
tions. he was in reality thinking of “Bill” 
'' 
and “BillV* future. 
Not that he ever thought of him as a lit- 
tle child—no. Indeed, hr was too grim an 
old bachelor for that—it was always as a 
new edition of the old-time.gay, handsome, ? 
reckless B«*x, that he thought of him. IB- 
had the ohl room brightened and kept in 
order with a vague idea of having the boy 
down some time during Ins holidays. But 
one time, just as he was on the point of 
sending lor him. a letter came from B*. x. 
Containing Lhu information that the young 
hero was. f«»r the time being, laid low with 
an attack of the measles, and so it was giv- 
en up. “Boys are noisy,” said Balph. “i’ll j wait until he gets a little sobered down.” 
but the months grew to years, and still, al- 
though Balph Hazelton sent occasional 
checks to his nephew, accompanied, ul- 
ways, by two words, for Bill,” he had 
never seen him since the day he had quit- 
ted his house, nor had he seen the son for 
whom he was planning and working so ; 
earnestly. 
To a busy, money-making man like 
Balph Hazelton, the time passed quickly— 
every moment was so crowded—and It w as 
not until an attack of sickness compelled a I 
season ot rest, that he found an opportuni- 
ty to think quietly.and then a sudden reali- 
zation of the flight of time startled him. 
“By all that’s good!” he exclaimed one ; 
day during his convalescence, atter a little 
process in mental arithmetic, “that boy i* 
eighteen years old. Eighteen years old, 
and buried in a little country town all this 
time! He’ll not be a bit like M* lather it 
this goes on. Bex was city-bred, and 
though a little wild, was just the kind of a 
fellow that Bill ought to be. I’ll send for ! 
the boy to-day—it’s time he saw a little ol 
the world.” And that day a message was 
despatched, containing these peremptory 
words, “Send Bill at once. Briggs will be 
at the depot.” 
Four days later.on a dreary, rainy morn- 
ing. Ralph Hazelton sat awaiting the arri- 
val of hi* young visitor. He knew he would 
ome to-day.lor Bex had sent word to that 
effect. Tiie train was due. Briggs had 
gone to the station, and Balph Hazelton 
was nervous—actually nervous. 
It had occured to him at this la;e moment 
that perhaps Bill was not exactly as he had j 
imagined him. Perhap* lie was uot like 
Bex at all—children do not always resem- 
ble their parents- Ferhaps he was awk- 
ward. conceited and disagreeable. 
Balph groaned in spirit. “If he’s a don- 
key,” said he.savagely, “i’ll send him back 
to-night!” And then there was a sound of 
a carriage stopping at the door.a little rustle 
and confusion in ttie hall, and then Briggs j 
appeared at the door. 
“Has he come?” demanded the impa- ! 
tient gentleman. “Is he like his father? 
Where is he? You impudent old raven, 
why don’t you answer me?’* 
Brigg-’* ordiiwdy solemn visage was : 
lightened by a grim smile—his eyes twin- 
kled, and he coughed depreeatlngly. 'The 
iyouug person—he began, but his master 
"Who taught you to call my relative* 
“persona?” say gentleman, or leave the 
house.” 
“The young gentleman.” said Briggs— 
“if 1 must say so—which I don't wish to. 
sir—” 
Ralph choked with anger. “Why in 
the—” he eomuieuced.hut Briggs hastened 
to condense his information into two 
words. 
■‘Is here.” and departed hastily. 
There was a rustle in the hall.a little tap 
at the door,and then it swung open,and ou 
the threshold stood—with Rex's blue eyes 
aQd goideu hair, with Rex's merry smile 
and with all Rex's beauty only softened 
and refined into a sweet, girlish loveliness 
—a young lady—blushing, and with a shy 
appeal in her face which went straight to 
Ralph’s heart, grim old bachelor as be 
was. 
“If you please, sir.” said the intruder, 
dropping a low curtsey and smiling up at 
him hewitehingly, “I am Wilheimina Kl- 
liott, otherwise Bill;” and then (as looking 
at the radiant vision, he saw the little anx- 
ious shadow in the blue eyes) he forgot to 
be disappointed, or to mourn over the old 
Illusion, but with one word of welcome he 
opened wide his arms and took the new- 
comer to his heart. 
“Yon see when your first letter came— 
about calling me Bill—father laughed at 
the joke and let it go on, until at last, lie 
almost dreaded to tell you of the mistake 
when be found that you were so earnest 
about it,” explained Willie, (or “Bill,” as 
her uncle called her still)—and so it went 
on until your last letter, then he sent me 
to tell you all about it. He never meant to 
deceive you—he never used a penny of the 
money you sent, but he thought that you 
might some day be reconciled to him. He 
has missed you so. He has told us so much 
of you.and the old days in this great house, 
and he wants to see you so much! If you 
are so very disappointed because I am a 
girl—'here's a boy at home—my brother 
Rex, and you can love him instead of me.” 
But “Bill’a” place was never taken—not 
even by handsome “brother Hex.” 
It was she .who, by her loving ways and i 
gentle pleadings broke down the harrier of 
pride, which had separated him from his 
nephew for so long, and it was she, who. 
iu a flutter of happiness, accompanied him 
down to Stoekbridge shortly after. 
From that day “Uncle Ralph's” worldi-j 
ness and harshness melted away,the sunnv 1 
sweetness of his favorite seemed to dissi- 
pate the clouds which had hung around 
him so long. The genial home atmosphere 
at Stoekbridge sis?tiled to change him great- 
ly ; he grew to consider “Mrs. Rex" as the 
most charming woman iu the world; the 
children weregill marvellous, and Rex was 
“a lucky lellow" in every sense of the 
word. 
The gteat house in town was no longer 
silent and tirearv,for after a while the fam- 
ily at Stuekbridge came there to live. 
"I am an old man,” said Ralph, "and I : 
have few friends, and those I want uear 
me.” and so they came. 
Reg, junior, was a lino handsome lad. 
Amy and Fanny were dear little girls, but 
the one best beloved in all the family circle 
bv Uncle Ralph, was the sweet-faced girl 
who had come to him that dreary morning 
and brought into his iiie so much happi- 
ness and peace,—gentle, loving, golden- 
■ haired “Bill." 
 
Rechah Lodge, N Penobscot. 
Ten years ajro the Ctli ins on :i bitter | 
i cohl evening. Kechab Lodge. No. 5 s. 1. t ). j 
tf. 1. was born. A few charter member* ; 
with the love ot temperance buiniu# iu j j their souls, and fresh from the sons of ! 
Temperance, where they had been trained j 
! to observe high and holy obligations, and 1 
to work for (alien humanity, formed the I 
nucleus, and.laid the foundation of an or- 1 
i ionization which has since numbered 150 
members. More than two hundred lodges 
r.i the state, and most of them of later 
birth, ami a dozen or more in this county 
hav** quietly di-appeai cd. since Kechab 
I.od^e enrolled its name among the lodges 
ot this state, and swore eternal vengeance 
to Kinjf Alchohol. 
It had seen star alter star rise and set 
! until its own feeble Ii^jht w.i- scarcely >een 
i in the darkness, and it almost alone rc- 
•“•I, .1 in :he Western part ot the county ! 
to ieh oi a out furnishing order hend 
Pt late it has -eemed to revive, a new 
spirit has b«-*u put iuto its soul, and a new 
song Into it- mouth, and upwards of j'» 
persons have been reeently added to it- 
membership. In view of these tacts, tin* 
°dge thought it fitting to commemorate it- 
>irthday, after the elapse of a decade, filled 
vith eventful struggles for existence,inter- 
voveu with happy associations am1 m*-mo- 
ie-. Accordingly on the Gth iiist, the lodge 
net without previous parade, to enjoy a 
|uiot, social and intellectual entertainment, 
lhe following programme of exercise- was 
KTformed 
Introductory Address by W. < T., John 
'latch. 
'oiuposition by Fannie Staples. 
Music. 
I)«. Munition by Frank M. >:apl,>. 
by \ Marks 
Mus ie. 
If- clumatiou by George K. K**v» * 
Music. 
Declamation by Willi.- Marks 
-elect Heading by John .Vine-. 
Music. 
We extract from the Journal of the 
Lodge, the following comments on the en- 
tertainment 
The introductory address bv the W. 
Femplar was very short. Our W. Teiu- 
dar like President Grant knows how to 
%eep silent when he has nothing to say. 
tud he presents a striking contrast to that 
dass of wimly orators who are ready to 
.vaporate on every warm occasion. 
Sister Faunie Staples read an original 
:omposition, in w hich she paid a touching 
iiid well deserved eulogy to our late la- 
mented Secretary, Peleg G. Staples. 
No officer was ever more faithful to his 
[>ost of duty, and a limited experience in 
Lhe position w hich he held, uuinU riv.ttently 
for a long period affords me some idea of 
hat spirit of devotion and self sacrifice 
which sustained him in the discharge of 
luties at times irksome and perplexing, 
and relieved by no reward except the sense 
jf duty well done. As the years go by. 
and others shall succeed him in tie place 
which he »o ably aud faithfully filled, and 
liis character -hall serve as the touch stone 
by which others are tested and measured, 
we shall come the more ai d more to ap- 
preciate the beauty aud force ot his exam- 
ple, and the magnitude of the loss w hich 
we sustained ill his death. And if his life, 
adorned by so irany traits which ennoble 
human nature, shall teach us devotion to a 
noble cause, teach u» to love our fellow 
nieu better, and reverence God more, then 
his death, w hich like a dark and shadowy 
cloud hangs above us, shall shower its 
blessings upon us, until the rainbow' ot 
hope shall gild the darkness around us, 
and herald a day ot brightness and pros- 
perity. 
We prouounee the declamation by Hr >. 
Frank M. Staples a success, and to us it 
was a very pleasing aud interesting feature 
of the evenings entertainment. 
lhe speech which he declaimed was one 
of the most patriotic,soul-stirring, and elo- 
quent speeches ever delivered on this con- 
tinent. aud no ihu-sou who lias a thimbVlul 
of patriotism cau listen to it and not feel 
bis soul expand with ..diuiration tor tliw 
author,aud with a i.ubi- love for bis coun- 
try. Bro. Staples ui.imlests a couiiuenda- 
ble pride in declaiming, and lias llie ability 
to do good thereby. 
The recitation by .Ncdie Marks was ten- 
der and impressive. 
Mr. Keyes performed bis part in a very 
appropriate manner, exhibiting all the 
trails of a full-lledged spread eagle, stump 
orator. His aspirations lor political honors, 
were rather boldly expressed, as they fre- 
quently are by sucb speakers, but if his 
speeches are generally as well appreciated 
as this one was, wc think he will stand a 
iaii chance to be elected a member of con- 
gress. 
The man who wouldn't reverence orato- 
ry aud love bis country better alter listen- 
ing to such a speech, must liuve a heart 
made of adamant, and a soul of lignuui- 
vitae, 
Bro. Willie Marks commenced his decla- 
mation, but was not sufficiently prepared 
to finish it. 
Bro. Marks reminded us of a certain ad- 
vertisement we once heard of. A lady 
once advertised her delinquent husband 
after the usual style, and appended tile fol- 
lowing eulogistic sentiment, ‘He took hold 
well, but didn't hang on." So it was witli 
Bro. Marks, owing to a lack of notice, but 
give him time and training, and he will 
■lake liis marks. 
Bro. Ames gave a good reading, the se- 
lection was appropriate.and well rendered. 
After tbe entertainment the sound of 
dishes,and theclatter nf(I was gtiag to say 
■- J 
of knives and forks, but I will leave out the 
loriner (or another occasion) were heard 
and showed (low earnestly the inner man 
responded to He- try for cake and pie. 
All seemed to in their best spirits, and 
intent on enjoyment. So solemn, long- 
drawn faces, no secluded hall-forgetful 
looks, no touch-me-not feelings.but a gen- 
eral letting out of self in the 'flow of soul,’ 
seemed to he the prevailing spirit. 
-V lodge that coulu live through a ten 
year s war with Satan and his emissaries, 
knew how to look hack and smile at Sa- 
tan’s rage.' and rejoice over the trophies of 
victory which had crowned its efforts. 
J. M. II. \V. Skc'y. 
William Cullen Bryant-His Habits 
and Way of Living. 
[From the Herald of Health for May.] 
The following letter from .Mr. Bryant lias been placed at our disposal by .Mr. 
Klcliards, to whom it was addressed. It 
contains a lesson of such value to ihcghou- 
sands of young men of our country regard- ing simplicity in diet, temperance and ex- 
ercise, that wo hope it will be read by all 
of them, not so much to gratify idlecurtos- 
ity as to gain know ledge that'may he of 
great service to them in the conduct of 
their lives.— 
"New York. March .'10. 1871. 
"To Jugfpk U. Uichards, Ks'i:—Iiear 
1 r- I promised, some time since, to give 
you some account of my habits of life, so 
tar, at least, a- regards diet, exercise and 
occupation. I am not sure that it will be 
ot any use to you, although the system "hull I have for many years observed 
seems to answer my purpose very well. I 
have reached a pretty advanced period of III" without the usual infirmities of old age 
and w ith my strength, activity and bodily taculti". generally in pretty good preserva- 
tion. llow far this may be the effect of 
my w ay ot life,adopted long ago,and stead-J ily adhered to, is perhaps uncertain. 1 rise! 
early, at this time of the year about 0 1-2: | 
in summer, half an hour, or even an hour 
earlier. Immediately, with very little en- 
cumbrance of clothing. I began a series of 
exercises for the most part designed to 
expand the cliest.aud at the same time call 
into action all the muscle ami articulations 
ot the body. These are pertormed witli 
dumb bells, the very lightest, covered with ! 
tlanue!; with a pole, a horizontal bar. ami 
a light chair swung around my head. Al- 
ter a tu'l hour.and sometimes more.pas-ed 
in this manlier. I bathe from head to foot. 
" In ii ai my place in the country. I some- 
thimesshorleii my exercises iu the chamber, 
ai d. going out, occupy my self for half an 
lllilir or Inure ill tv..n n 
brisk excici?« ? Alter my bath.it break-) fa?t be n»*t r* ady. I ?it down to tny studies 
until I am calb d. 
M\ bre.ikta?t i? a simply one, — hominy and milk, or, in place ot hominy, brown 
bread, or oat-iucal, or wheaten grits, and, 
in the season, baked sweet apples. Buck- 
wheat cake? a do not decline.nor any other 
arte e «<i vegetable loud, but animal food 
I never take at brcaklast. Tea and codec 
I never toiteli ai any time. Sometimes I 
take a cup of chocolate, which has no nar- 
co, ic » d < t. and agrees with me very well. 
A' breakfast t otteii take truit, either in it? 
natural state or freshly stewed. Alter 
b* eaklast 1 occupy tny sell for aw hile with 
my studies, ami then, when in tnw.i. I walk 
dow t*» the < dice ot the Kvcllillg I‘o?:, 
nearly three miles di-ta ,t, and after about 
three hours return, always walking, what- 
ever hr the weather or the state ot the 
street?, in the country 1 am engaged in 
ini literary tasks till a teeling ot weariness 
drives me out into the open air. and 1 go 
upon my farm or into the garden and prune 
the trees, or perforin some other work 
about them w hich they need and then go 
back to my books. I do not often drive 
out. preferring to walk. In the country I dine early, and it is only at that meal that 
I take meat or lish. and of these but a mod- 
erate quantity, making my dinner mostly of vegetables. At the meal which is called 
tea. 1 take only a little bread and butter, 
witii fruit, it it be on the table. In town, j where I dine latter. I make hut two meals 
& day. Fruit makes a considerable part 
ol my diet, and I eat it at almost any hour 
ul the day without inconvenience. My I 
drink i> w ater, yet I sometimes, though 
rarely.take a gla?> of wine. I am a nafur 
al temperance man. rinding myself rather 
contused than exhilarated by wine. 1 nev- 
er meddle with tobacco, except to quarrel 
with its use. 
I hat 1 may rise eat ly, I. of course, go to 
bed early; in town as early a? ten ; in the 
I country, somewhat earlier. For tuauv 
year? I have avoided in the evening every 
| kind ot literary occupation which tasks the 
facilities, such as composition, even to the! 
w tiling ul letter?, for the reason that it e\- 
: cites the nervous ?\stcm and prevent.? 
?ouud sleep. >1 y brother told me not long 
>im e. that he had seen in a Chicago news- 
paper, and several other western journals 
a paragraph in which it was said that I am 
in the habit of taking quinine us a stin. 
lant; that 1 have depended upon the ex- 
citement it produces in writing my \ r?c?, 
and that, in consequence ot using it iu that 
way. I had become as deaf as a post. As 
to my deafness, you know that tu be false, 
ami the rest of the story is equally so. I 
abominate all drugs and narcotics, ami 
have always carefully avoided everything 
which spurs nature to exertions which it 
would not otherwise make, Kven with my 
lood I do not take the usual condiments, 
such as pepper and the like. I am. sir,! 
truly yours. W. <;. Bkyant. 
A Fine Art Experience. 
Into one of the large jewelry and fancy 
J goods stores of Boston, walked, the other 
| day. one of those customers that the holi- day season sometimes brings to 
town. lie was a hard-handed, loose- 
jointed. broad-shouldered individual, eare- 
tnliy dressed in a new suit of baggy.ready- 
made clothes, a bome-iaundried .-liirt. a id 
a hat winch, although [s rlectly new, was 
three seasons behind tlie pressed fashion. 
Sauntering up to one of the salesmen, 
with a very obvious attempt at being at 
lio.ne among the glittering splendor of the 
ili -room. and a general air ot “n&t to he 
astonished or done by you Boston fel- 
lers." lie iuquired: 
“Got any brunzes?" 
Tlie Clerk answered in the affirmative, 
and led the way to the bewildering stock 
of bronze statuettes,clocks,etc. The visitor 
stared at tuem for a moment as an interior 
Airicau might have at Ihe lir-t white man 
lie had ever seen, and then, settling his 
j hat a little more firmly on his head, asked. 
“Which 'o them tiggers mout be the Ve- 
nus of high low?” 
The trained salesman, with placid | 
countenance, quietly replied, 
“I do not remember any by that title; I 
are you sure that was the name?” 
The patron of tlie fine arts drew a large 
yellow silk handkerchief from his hat. and 
mopping tiis face uneasily, said. 
“It mout ha’ been ace high, but I think j it was high low. Mariar sed that ef I j thou’t of Seven Up 1 shouldn’t forget the 
name. The fact is,” said the puzzled pur- 
chaser. with a sudden burst ot confidence, 
J "tlie tact is. Cap. 1 liev jess put up a new 
j tenement down to Iligginshoro" and Maria "lowed she’d like a bruuze in the keepin’ 
j room, sutilin' like wlial she seed ouce ill 
| cousin Sam Stlflher’ parlor on Bacon ! street. Coosiu Sain he writ thenanie on a 
I card, 'n p'raps I’ve got it now;" and, div- 
j ing into his breast pocket as if he was 
j about to unsiieath a two-handed sword, lie J lugged ont a long bocket book, from the 
depths of which lie plucked a card and 
handed it to tlie salesman. 
”.\h !” said the latter, “the Venus of 
Milo Ves sir. here is a fine copy.a repro- 
| duction by Barbidienne." 
Tlie customer surveyed it earnestly for a 
moment, and then said. 
“Ve haiut got a perfect one.liev ye Cap? 
This ’ere one has lost both In r arms and 
got dents all down her back.” 
The patient salesman explained that the 
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statuette was a copy or the original that 
was found in that condition. 
“Sholi !” commented the other, and 
then hesitatingly, "don't any of them have 
any more close’u that? This ’ere one's 
night gown ppears to have kind 08 slipped oil'on her.” 
Again the shopman.despite his twitching 
muscles, explained to his attentive listner 
that it was an imitation of an ancient 
statue. He. however, cocking his head on 
one side, inquired. 
"Wall, now. what'll you tax fur her. jess 
as site stands?” rapping his bony knuckles 
on the bronze, as if it were a buzz saw. 
“One hundred and fifty dollars for that 
size," said the clerk. 
"Wha-a-t !" almost shouted the aston- 
ished wonld-be patron of the arts; “a hun- 
dred 'n titty dollars fur a brunze gal "thout 
any arms, and skearce a rag to her back ! 
\ enus ot My Low? Venus of Your High. 
I should say. A hundred 'n fifty dollars ! 
\t hy tha’ts half tile mortgage on brother 
Jim's farm. Guess Mariar must thought 
my name was William B. A;*tor, instead of 
John Higgins;” and, fixing his hat a little 
tirmer. lie made a hasty exit from the store 
and struck a straight line for tlip Eastern 
railroad station.—Com. Bulletin. 
A Mysterious Man. 
Ashtabula Johnson is a mysterious man, 
and be lives on Aberdeen street. Ashta- 
bula is one of those eccentric individuals 
who buttonholes you on the street, leads 
you carefully to the. edge of the sidewalk, 
and then looking about him, says very 
cautiously: 
“Spriggins, Spriggins,” you reply,“what 
‘'priggins?” 
TvOnzo !” 
“Oh ! I dunno anything about him,” 
Drawing you still nearer to the edge of the walk, the mysterious man says: 
This is between you and me, now.” 
“Well !” 
*1 heard that Spriggins was going into 
i>ats heavy. Now he’s got reasons, see,” 
und he hold* up his forefinger and looks a- wise as an owl. You get away from the 
mysterious man.and presently you seo him 
collar Jones iu the midst of a large com- 
pany and march him off to whisper about 
tiu equally important matter. As near as 
fan be calculated Johnson has no other 
business but this. Well, the other day, Ashtabula dropped in to see Philo Martin- 
berger who tips back his chair in front of 
a livery stable on State street. He found 
l’hile in conversation with some parties from the country regarding the sale of a 
c ar load of horses. Taking the dealer by 
tlm arm, Ashtabula led him through the stable out of the back door and round the 
corner to a blacksmith’s shop. Then In* 
sat down on a box.took out his knife,pried oil a sliver from the box, and says be: 
“Phil, 1 understand you’ve got a cow to 
sell bet down.” 
Philo looked at him a minute, and then 
said “Come here, Johnson.” 
Johnson came, ami his companion took 
him by Lho coat-sleeve aud started into the 
>tiv«*t. He went down to where that six- 
>tory unfinished building stands, between 
Dearborn and State, and crawling through 
1 he boards that are nailed ,over the door. 
I' d A-htabula up rive flights of une»m- 
pleletl ►tab s.at the imminent risk of break- 
ing his neck. Pulling and blowing, tliev 
reached tin* top, and Philo led the wav 
over the piles of rough lumber to the «x- 
1 •'tone ea>t end of the building. Then, at 
h-i -topping to take breath, he put hi* 
mouth «•!•*-♦• to Ashtabula’s ear, and soltlv 
whispered, I’ve -old her.” 
I bus been '.early a week since that oc- 
currence. and Mr. Johnson is still full of 
wrath: but a large circle of his acquaint- 
ances declare that Philo Martiuberger de- 
serves a medal und shall have oue.— 
Chicago Inter Ocean. 
Mr-. John Adams was an early advocate 
for woman’s rights. She wrote to her hus- 
band at a critical time, as follows: *1 
long to bear that you have declared an in- 
dependency. And, by the way, in the new 
code of laws which I suppose it will be 
necessary for you to make, I desire you 
would remember the ladies and be more 
generous and favorable to them than your 
ancestor*. Do not put such unlimited 
power into the hands of the husbands. 
Remember all men would be tyrants if 
they could. If particular care and atten- 
tion i- not paid to the ladies, we are deter- 
mined to foment a rebellion and will nor 
bold ourselves bound by any laws in which 
we have no voice or representation.” 
—Americans who dine with Chinese are 
surprised at the perfection to which «thev 
have < arried their cooking. During a re* 
cent < hinese banquet at San Franci-co an 
orange was laid at the plate ot each guest. 
The orange iUelt seemed like any other 
orange, but on being cut open was found 
to contain within the rind five kinds of del- 
icate jellies. One was at first puzzled to 
explain how the jellies got in. and. giving 
up that train of reflection, was in a worst 
quandary to know how the pulpy part ot 
the orange got out. Colored eggs were al- 
so served, in the Inside of which were 
found nuts, jellies, meats aud confection- 
ery. When one of the Americans present 
asked tlie interpreter to explain this leg- 
erdemain of cookery, he expanded his 
mouth iu ajhearty laug hand shook his head 
and said: “Melican man heap smart; why 
he not flndee out?” 
“How is it,” asked 15i-hop Wilberforce, 
of oue of bis Homan Catholic servant git Is 
“that you call feci so kindly disposed to- 
wards me, when you believe that I shall 
certainly he lost?” "Oh, no.” said she. 
••But how can I he saved." persisted the 
Bishop, "when your Church teaches that 
there is no salvation out of its pale? You 
will he saved through your invincible ig- 
norance, was tlie reply. 
—lie made a hearty meal at a restaurant 
and. rising up, he said to the cashier: "I 
declare, it 1 havn’t forgot my wallet 
1 he cashier tired up and hurled big words 
at liiin for full three minutes before paus- 
ing for breath. When a chance came the 
stranger continued"But 1 have fifty dollars here in my vest pocket." The 
cashier couldn't smile to save him. 
• 
A certain colored deacon, on occasions 
of missionary collections, was wont to 
shut his eyes and sing, "Fly abroad, thou 
mighty Gospel," with such earnestness 
and unction that he would quite forget to 
see the plate as it came around. “Oh, 
yes !” said the plate bearer, “but just you 
give something to make it fly.” 
—A powerfully built young lady from 
Ghost's Gulch walked Into a dry goods 
store at Cauton City. Col., the other day. 
and Inquired of the bachelor clerk: "Do 
you keep hose, young fellar?" “Yes 
ma'am, all kinds,” was the reply; and pull 
ing down a couple of boxes of hose he held 
up a pair to view, she looked straight at 
him. turned red. and overflowed with the 
remark "You blasted fool, them is stock- 
ins’—I want a hoe.’’ He referred her to 
the hardware store. 
Near Hillsboro lives a swain who sup 
ports an aged father with the aid of about 
two dollars a week from the town. A 
short time since one of the Selectmen 
called on him and expressed the idea that 
a dollar ought in ftiture to satisfy him. 
“A dollar! you dou’r. mean a dollar!” was 
the reply of the astonished son. why you 
ought to see the old devil eat!” The de- 
duction was not insisted upon. 
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Just As We Expected. 
It has been very apparent that the more 
wily managers of the Democratic party 
have been repressing as far as possible any 
expression of the xeal principles of their 
party. To be sure they made the Sergeant- 
at-arms of the rebel congress, flic door 
keeper of a Democratic House, and made 
a disloyal pro-slavery Clergyman the 
chaplain of a Democratic House, but they 
Imped to keep their followers mouths shut 
in any event, and not have any disloyal 
talk made. 
\Ve diJn’t believe they could de it. and 
they haven't. Hill of Georgia has explod- 
ed his secession wrath in spite of them. 
When 1,'andall offered an Amnesty bill, 
to forgive everybody and everything,Blaine 
in behalf ot the ltepublieans offered an 
amendment that Jefferson Davis be not lor- 
xiven just yet until the Audersonville hor- 
rois were forgotten, and also that the 
others should promise to do better. By 
moving the previous question. Hands! I 
prevented a vote on the question of Da\is. 
lull by moving a re-consideration when 
the Dill tailed of the requisite two thirds. 
Blaine got a chance to speak, and he did 
-peak iii a tone that has been heard ail 
over tlie country, and has sounded in the 
ears of ail the fathers, mothers, and wid- 
ows and orphans, who lost dear ones in 
Audersonville prison pens. 
Mr. Blaine depicted with fearful distinct- 
m -s ihe unparalleled atrocities, and fiend- 
ish torture* indicted on Union soldiers in 
rebel prisons, and showed by unanswora- 
« \ .lence mat l»avi» knew, and approv- 
ed tliU cruelty. He believed the man who 
p *rpetrated such outrage* on loyal men. 
s'i mid not yet be pardoned, and taken 
ti iNas the peer of every soldier he had 
torture*!. 
i'.io >peech wa* too much for the Dem 
u*-r.it* t*> bear. To attack Jefferson Davh 
was to attack Democracy; any denuncia- 
tion of him was denunciation of a g<*oi! 
Democrat, and he must be defended. Cox 
attcmpred to change the issue, by abusing 
Blaine. like Ben. Butler's tactics so often 
quoted bv Pike iu 1<72. “abuse the Plain- 
tiffs counsel,” but In spite of all his wit, ht 
lost IiN temper, ami unwittingly began to 
defend Andersonville and Davis aud trea- 
son. 
Hill of Georgia however launched lute 
the debate a> a Democrat, and with hiiii 
there was no holding in. He evidently lo-{ 
all sight of the next Presidential election, 
and talked a« the Democracy felt. He de- 
fended Andersonville. and Davis, and then 
began a counter attack on the Union. He 
loudly accused the Government of the Un- 
ion of greater cruelties at Elmira, and 
< amp Douglas-. This was too much for a 
New York Democrat who rose in his place 
and denied the charge. Hill went on with 
a tirade upon Abraham Lincoln's govern- 
ment. aud then said thatlie and the otfaei 
confederates felt no gratitude for any fa- 
vors shown them by the Union Govern- 
ment. for martyrs owed no gratitude to 
their tyrants. 
It is said that some twenty other Demo- 
crat- wanted to speak, but the telegram* 
came pouring in so fast from Democratic 
leader-outside, begging them to stop the 
debate, that they were smothered this time, 
They w ere too late. The country ha* 
heard enough to set it thinking over tilt 
question of what the Democrats really 
mean. 
Blame in hi? reply spread wide open the 
p ig* > of the recoyd of the Democratic «Je 
lender. Hill, and let the country read 
the hirtory and present sentiments and 
purposes of the Democratic leader. He 
recalled Hill’s recent speech at Atlanta, in 
"hii ii he spoke of another war that might 
c*»me. 
U •]*m't believe in re-opening the old 
issues of the war if the other side have 
r* ally repented and submitted but if they 
still harbor hate and only bide their time 
I *r a new onslaught, it is well to keep our 
memories fresh and our faculties clear. 
Blaine deserves well of his country in thus 
unmasking the opposition. He has taunt- 
• d. and goaded them until they have lo.-t 
their self control, aud in this great debate 
they stand as the avowed sympathisers 
with rebels and rebellion. 
Important V-*te on Amnesty. 
On Monday there was another important 
vote in the National House on amnesty. 
" alker of Kentucky.moved to suspend the 
rales and pass a bill granting amnesty to 
everybody but Jeff Davis. This proposi- 
tion which was substantially what Mr. 
Blaine a-ked a vote on the other day. was 
defeated by a vote of IGo to 110—two-thirds 
being necessary. Kvery republican and 
independent and about fifty democrats, 
voted in favorof the bill.and 110democrats 
against it. 
1 -re was a good deal of squirming 
.;u,,ne the democrats when the roll was 
called, but 110 stood np and said unless 
Jeff Davis shall be nn.de eligible to the 
presidency, we will have do further amnes- 
ty. " e now see just where is the ‘•nub” 
of “conciliation” in the democratic pro- 
•rrmnie. Sdecial dispatches from Wash- 
ington. say that the democrats were 
.-aught napping.and lee] greatly chagrined 
at the great triumph achieved by Mr. Blaine 
and the republicans. The democrats blame 
ltandail for the lix.—[I.ewiston Journal. 
Rebubliean National Convention. 
Washington. January 13. The Republican 
Committee have appointed Cincinnati, Juue 
14th. for the National Convention. 
The Call. , 
Washington, D. C-, January 13, ISTfi. 
The next fnion Republican National Conven- 
tian. for the nomination of candidate, for Pres- 
will l>e beid in the city ol Cincinnati, on Wed- 
nesday. ;Junc 14th. 1876. at 12 o'clock, noon, 
and will consist of delegates from each State 
♦ qua! to the number of its Senators and Repre- 
sentatives in Congress and of two delegates 
from each organized Territory and the District 
of Columbia. 
In calling tbe convention for the election of 
delegates, the committee of the several States 
are recommended to invite all republican elec- 
tors and all other voters, without regard to 
j-ast political difference or previous party affili- 
ation, who are opposed to reviving sectional 
issues, and desire to promote friendly feelings 
and Permanent harmony throughout'the coun- 
try by maintaining and enforcing all the con- 
stitutional rights of every' citizen, including 
the full and free exereise oi the right of suffrage 
without intimidation and without fraud, and 
who arc In favor of continued prosecution and 
fuller punishment of all official dishonesty and 
an economical administration of the govern- 
ment by honest faithful and capable officers 
who are in favor of making such reforms in tbe 
government as exjierience may from time to 
time suggest, who are opposed to impairing 
the credit of the nation by depreciating any of 
its obligations, and in favor of sustaining in 
every way the national faith and financial Hon- 
or: who hold that the common school system 
is the nursery of Amerieab liberty, and should 
be maintained absolutely free from sectarian 
control; who believe that for the promotion of 
these ends the direction of tbe government 
should continue to be confided to those who 
adhere to the principles of 1776. support them 
as incorporated in the constitution and laws, j 
and who are in favor of recognizing and 
strengthening tbe fundamental principle of na- 
tional unity in this centennial anniversary of 
the birth of the republic. 
(Signed), E. D. Morgan. 
Chairman of the Republican National Commit- 
iee. M Wm. E. Chandeb, Secretary. 
The Eastern Normal School. 
We give below, two communications, 
in relation to the unfortunate controver- 
sy which has arisen at Castine, concern- 
ing the management of this institution. 
One. in reply to Mr. Arnott. and the 
other trout lion. C. J. Abbot. 
While in some respects, we deprecate 
thisdisenssion, vet, on the whole, wc 
are inclined to the opinion that gond 
will follow. The management of the 
school must necessarily see Iroin tIks 
views already expressed, that the eyes 
of all religious sects are watching its 
course, ami that the slightest departure 
Irom a true regard to rights of con- 
science amt religious liberty, will hi 
j once raise a storm not easily allayed. 
Difficult as this may at times be, and 
prone as good men always ate. to wish } 
| to have others adopt their religious j 
! views, it is nevertheless imperative on 
I the directors and instructors ol institu- 
tions supported by the taxation of all 
! denominations in the Male, to see to it 
that no undue influence shall l>o exerted 
and no proselyting attempted. For no 
such purposes a- these, did the State en- 
dow tliis invaluable institution. Great 
care should be exercised by those who 
demand these rights, not to put fetters 
on the soul liberty of others, and de- 
prive them ol free action as moral 
j agents. 
it seems to us that no question ol the 
religious belief of any teacher should 
| ever be asked in the selection of instruc- 
tors for the Normal School. Their coin- 
I potency, fidelity ami zeal should l>c the j 
j sole requisites. As free and responsible 1 
men and women, they tnay with propri- 
ety teach in the Sabbath schools, hold 
religious services on ’tie >atx>atn, teuen 
all those pure and noble moral precepts 
found in the ltible, which are the fouti- 
dalionof, and common to, all faiths.— 
To deuv them this right, is to abridge j 
the Ireedotn allowed to all, and those j 
who would do so, arc themselves sccta- 
| rian, narrow and bigoted in the highest j 
degree. At the same time, no teacher 
should use hi* position arbitrarily to 
enforce his peculiar religious views— 
teach them in the school-room—or at- 
tempt to proselyte those tutrusted to his | 
care. The division line between what a 
teacher may rightfully do, an I what he 
muni not do, may he very tiatrow, in- 
deed, hut he has a-- jmed the res|uuisi- 
, bility,] and difficult as it may be to 
avoid overstepping it, lie muxt regard 
tbe tights of others, and at the same 
| time preserve his own independence.— 
This very difficulty should prompt tho-c 
of the Liberal faith to be charitable. 
A discussion like the one in this pa- 
per lor a few weeks past, will teach a»- 
sailants that it is unwise to defy rightful 
authority—to teach insubordination, or 
to cry out bigotry and sectarianism, 
while they themselves are more narrow 
and intolerant Ilian those whom they at- 
tack. No catholic direction and iio true 
teacher need fear such discussion, us 
.'rom it, their own worth and fairness 
! will become more apparent. It is on 
| these accounts, that, we think good, 
rather than evil, will result from thi- 1 
| inquiry. The people of the State will 
havejmore of confidence in this school 
than ever before, for the reason that the 
i watchful, jealous eye of creed-bating 
skepticism, will find so little to coui- 
! plain of. 
With no wish and no intention to ap- I 
ply the above general remarks, we may : 
be permitted to say that the present a— J 
peet of the matter has entirely changed. 
The charge of sectarian management on 
the part ol the teachers has been virtu- 
ally abandoned, and an entirely new 
i-sue is raised. As is well said, "the 
discussion now naturally centres around 
the use of Brooks' Manual.” To wbat 
extent this Manual lias been u-eil in the 
Normal .School does not appear, neither 
what portions have been read in the de- 
votional exercises of the school, but 
enough has been quoted by Mr. Abbott 
to convince any candid man, that, so far 
us certain denominations are concerned, 
(those usually termed nou-Lvangelical 
or Liberal) this book must be consider- 
ed xertarian. Although some portions 
quoted, arc literally extracts Irom the 
Bible, yet others are objectionable us 
teaching doctrines held as error by cer- 
tain sects. This is enough, and in our 
humble opinion, this hook should never 
have found place in the school-room of 
the Eastern State Normal School. 
While we regret that this should be so, 
no abatement of our interest in tbe suc- 
i cess of the Normal School, and no loss 
of confidence in tbe faithfulness and abil- 
ity of its instructors will be allowed.— 
Some of them we personally know, and I 
to our knowledge, the Slate lias no more 
earnest, laborious and faithful workers 
—and none tuoae willing to make great- 
er sacrifices than they. The objection- 
able Manual may easily be discarded, 
and we trust that none will be so bigot- 
ed that they will inveigh against the 
School or its Board of Instruction, sim- 
j ply because of its previous use, and that 
none will be so fanatical as to insist on 
its retention fur tbe reason that it teacli- 
es their own dogmas. 
Tbe Normal School at C'astine lias 
been glowing ill public favor over since 
its establishment. Its good results are 
i -een in almost every town in Eastern 
Maine, in tbe increased interest iiiani- 
| lest in Common Schools, und in tbe su- 
lienor tjuauucai ions ami work ol teach- 
ers. Every friend of Education is the 
lrieud ol the School, no matter o’t what 
denominatiafti. Several communications 
j frem gentlemen of the Liberal faith and 
of other beliefs, have been received, de- 
I fending the Trustees and Instructors 
fioui the charge ol Sectarianism, and 
all unite iu the sentiment that the School 
is doing a noble work. These articles 
we have delayed publishing, prefering 
! to give those more immediately inleres- 
ed an opportunity first to be heard. As 
the matter now stands, we would ask if 
it would be well to pursue the matter 
further, and if anything can be gaiued 
by continued discussiou. If it is 
thought best, we defer to their judg- 
ment. 
Let it Ire borne in mind,however, that 
the Nor.nal School of which we are all 
proud, and to which we are all well- 
wishers, may sutler bv continued attack 
and defense. Appatently ungracious 
and severe as was the remark of Mr. 
Abbott iu his closiug sentence, vet we 
are confident that all will echo the sen- 
timent, and uone more loudly than its 
present Principal and Assistants, “lha: 
our Normal School mav be purged from 
all Sectarian bias or influences—that it 
may become an Institution of a broader 
and more generous culture, of more in- 
dependence of thought and ol more in- 
telligcnt ami thorough preparation lor ' 
those who resort to il for the duties of 
their most important vocation.” 
The Castine Controversy. 
Castinb, Jan., 1876. 
Mr. Editor: 
Ah J. L. Arnott ventures to make a public 
denial of what 8upt. Johnson, two other Trus- 
tees and the Principal of the Normal School 
know to b3 the exact truth, your readers 
should understand the deception practiced by 
him in endeavoring to mak? it ap|*ear that a 
reason was invented for his suspension. He 
was not sus|H>nded for his lecture, but for fol- 
lowing the same with a public denunciatiou and 
defiance of the Regulations: calling U|K>n pupils 
to do the same, declaring “I will push this 
matter to the bitter end,** and immediately 
taking measures to execute his threat. These 
charges were made against him ami admitted 
by him. The mu a and the/cie/J are now be- 
fore the public, ami further controversy is un- 
necessary. TRt'STKK. 
C’astixk, Jan. 1876. 
Mr. Editor:—It is true 1 atn not a member 
of the Normal School here, nor have I children 
who are, but 1 am a citizen ot the State, and 
have not only a right, but am bound to si*ak 
out, if others will not. when I see one of the 
most im]>ortant public institutions of the state, 
prevented from its legitimate object. 
Nor can it partly bo objected that I bring the 
charge of sectarianism in the School, before 
the Public, through the public press. The 
lormer is a safe tribunal for all parties, and un 
appropriate function of the public press is. to 
aid in correcting abuses of public trust*. The 
att« mpt however has l>ocn made to have the 
wrong sup)>oHed to exist, corrected in a more 
quiet way. It has becu suggested both to the 
Superintendent and to the Principal, that it 
would lie better for the school that it* teachers 
should not bo selected exclusively from a par- 
ticnlar religious dans. 1; w.i* believed that 
l»y mingling together in the corps of teachers, 
the diff« rent religious elements, the school will 
Ik* more likely to Ik? kept (ree from that denom- 
inational bias and influence, which is alik* for- 
bidden by the general public seutipicul aud by 
the law of the state. 
It is satisfactory that the Principal ap|#*ar- 
before the Public and makes his an-w«r to the 
charge. In one respect, at least, he ha* greatly 
the advantage of me. He has personal knowl- 
edge of the maiu facts involved iu this discus- 
sion. while I am obliged to rely very much 
upou information derived from other-, l hat 
knowledge however, imposes upon him the 
obligation to deal with the Public, with entire 
mg* nuou-ness. go**d faith and directnes- 
He intends. I presume, that the Public -hall 
take hi- answer, as a denial that he ha- allowed 
any undue sectarian influence to oj* rate in his 
management of the School, but there is lacking 
a directness ot denial. To the assertion that 
tie introduces lus theological idea- into his pub- 
lic prayers in tin* school, he make- no di-tuut 
denial. 
To tic -* iiT !' t ! u-* in tb- tiool 
a manual ol devotional exerei-e-, eoiitauiiug 
more or less of sectarian matter, mark hi- re- 
ply.—f »r the di-cu**inn now centre- about the 
u-« of that manual in the Normal School. 1 
had not seen the w*»rk until after my second 
article w as written. It is ltrook- Manual, and 
has be«*n used in the School, 1 am told, for sev- 
eral years in the opening morning exercise, the 
scholar- reading and responding from it in 
concert. 
The a-senior, is, that this lK>ok contain- more 
or less of sectarian matter. What is the Prin- 
cipal*- reply? He says, “it i*comjtoscd of ex- 
tracts from the Bible arranged in daily reading-** 
W bat doe* he intend the public shall under- 
stand from this answer? Is it not,that the book 
docs not contain more or less of sectarian mat- 
ter. and that it is composed entirely, or airao-t 
entirely of extract* from the Bible? 
He mu*t intend that, or else he iuteud* most 
grossly to evade the charge. 
Let the Manual now sj^ak for itself. On 
page 23 we find this address. “Glorious Jeho- 
vah, Father Son aud Holy Ghost.*’ On page 
72. “God. the Father. Sm and Holy Ghost, 
three persons and one God.** On page no we 
find the address m prayer to “God. the Fath- 
er. Sin. and Holy Ghost,** aud furth* r on we 
find, “God the Father we adore Thee a- our 
< reator ami Preserver. God the Son we prose 
and give thunks unto Thee as our Redeemer aud 
Mediator. God tin* Holy Ghost, we bless Thee 
a- our Instructor, Comforter and Sanctifier. 
<>n page 12s we bare a creed to be recited 
by the teacher and scholars in concert. **I be- 
lie v •* in one God, tb« Father. Almighty Maker” 
Ac. and in ope Lord Jesus Christ, the oulv 
begotten Son of God. begotten of his Father 
h* !«*rc ah worlds; God of God. Light of Light. 
ver\ God jof very God. begotten, not made, 
being of one substance with the Father Ac.,” 
ami *1 believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord ar.d 
Giver of life, who proceedeth from the Father 
ami the S »n; who with the Father and Son is 
wor-hipped and glorified” Ac. On page 129, 
“Bl» --ed Jesus only begotten Son of the living 
God. co-eternal, co-equal and consub-tautial 
with the Father, we adore Thee as our Lord,’* 
Ac. On page 231, “We praise Thee O God the 
Father a* our Creator Ac. We praise Thee O 
God the.Son. as our Redeemer. We praise Thee 
O God the Holy Ghost a* our Sanctifier Ac. O 
Holy aud blessed and glorious Trinity, three 
jK*rsons acd.one God Ac.” 
Thus much for the dogma ol the Trinity, 
which we find set forth, with much more like 
it, in the book “composed of extracts from 
the Bible arranged in daiiy readings.” 
We proceed to another dogma. On page *<7. 
we read “Give us O Lord that lively faith by 
which we shall see in the suffering- and death 
of the Son ot God, a full satisfaction of offend- 
ed justice*’ Ac. And .again “Adorable Savior 
a* our Passover, Thou wait slain for us, and by 
Thy death hath obtained for us freedom from 
Satan’s yoke, and deliverance from the stroke 
of (rod's avenging sxcord, <f*c. 
On page 219. “We bless Thee that while we 
lay under the curse of a broken law, exposed 
to eternal condemnation, our Lord Jesus Christ 
by hi* sufferings aud death satisfied divine jus- 
tice Ac. 
On page 139— 
“Hi* blood atones for all our race. 
And sprinkle* now the throne of grace,” 
“Five bleeding wounds he bears, 
Received on Calvary,” 
“They prove cflectual prayer*. 
They strongly plead for me.” 
“My God is reconciled. 
His pardoning voice i hear.” 
I In nuin. w" 
"And quenched tb« Knthr*r» flaming sWord 
In his own vital flood.”— 
Thus much lor the dogma of the atonement, 
from the book, "Composed of extracts from 
the Bible arranged iu daily readings.” 
Of another of the doctrines, we have on page 
226, the following: 
"There is a dreadful hell, 
And everlasting pains, 
There sinners mu-t with devils dwell, 
In darkness, tire and chains.” 
On page 228,—"While the wicked shall be : 
turned into hell, and all the nations that forget 
God, where their worm dieth not, and the lire i 
is not quenched.” 
The doetrinal material to be found in this 
Manual, is not by any means exhausted, but 
it is presumed that sufficient has been quoted 
toeuabie the Public to judge as to its true char- 
acter and whether or not it contains sectarian 
instruction, and whether it is fairly described 
when it is said to be "composed ol extracts i 
from the bible arranged in daily readings.” 
I have already occupied so much space that j 
it would be weariseufe if I should undertake i 
to auswer iu detail the Principal's statement, 
and I abstain from it the more readily as most 
of the matter in it, since the discovery of the 
real contents of the Manual, has become com- j 
paratively unimportant. The discussion now 
naturally centres around that Manual. 
If that book does not contain sectarian mat- 
ter, then nothing that I can shew, will prob- 
ably be considered sufficient to sustain the 
charge of sectarianism in the management of the 
Eastern Normal School. If It does contain sec- 
tarian matter, and a large amount of it, then 
the charge baa been fully maintained, and to 
the public I cheerfully leave the decision. 
It is not improbable that in some of my 
n my former article, I may have been in er- 
ror. One of the Normal teachers may be an 
ittendant generally at the Methodist Church, 
rhere may not be so many of the Normals as I 
tave supposed, members of the Sabbath School 
■eferred to, nor so many, members of the Pas- 
tor’s Bible class, and he may not generally, as 1 j 
supposed, meet the teachers of the Sabbath I 
School. Both these are unimportant tin t-. In 
other reflects the statement 1 have made l* I 
substantially correct. 
I have caretully abstained from invoking (be 
tw’o younger teachers of the X. School in this 
discussion. My knowledge of their training at 
home, .and in our High School, assures mo that 
they would not employ their official influence 
in wrongfully disseminating sectarian tenets. 
1 now submit this subject to public consider- 
ation, in the hope that the discussion had. may 
lead to the entire purgation of the School from 
all sectarian bias or influences; and that it may 
become an Institution of a broader and more 
generous culture, of more independence of 
thought, and of more intelligent and thorough 
preparation of those who resort to it, for the 
duties of their most important vocation. 
C. J. Abbott- 
Castine, Jau. 10. 1876. 
SURVEY OF HANCOCK COUNTY. 
— 
BY Kt'ltAl.. 
12. Bi i kiiii.l. Inc. (3-62 town) Jan. 
30, 1789. l*op. 1707. Decennarl* loss, 196. 
Wealth ;>cr cap., 8223. State Valuation, 
$397,620. I’. S. Vnl.. $372,372. First set- 
tled near “Fire Falls,” April 7 1762. By 
Joseph Wood a ltd Joint Koumly. Next 
settlers, Nicholas Holt, Ezekiel Osgood 
and Xeheiniah Hinckley. First child, .lo- 
natlian Darling, born in 1763; second child. 
Edith Wood, in 1766. The township tir>t 
known, as No. 3. The plantation name 
was “Newport.” The town takes its name 
from a majestic hill, which rises to an alti- 
tude of 930 feet above high-water mark. 
Congregational Church formed in 1772; 
Baptist, in 1806. First Post-office in 1793. 
Jonathan Fisher, settled minister from 
1796 to 1837. Eccentric “Parson” Fisher. 
*tho* dead. Ids ♦/.**/ name livelh. Acade- 
my Inc. in 1803, and endowed by a grant of 
half of No. 23. Washington < omitv. This 
grant wa- sold in 1806. for $6,232. Ol this 
cum At Ks I.«k«.•«» luu.n II..a .. ...i.Ul I 
library or some 500 volumes. In 1769. the | 
settlers voted raise money “for to hire 
a person for to preach the gospel to us. 
and for to pay his board.** 
Union soldiers in the war ol the Rebel- 1 
lion, 196; State Aid, $3.038; Town l»<»uu- j 
ty. $17.995, co*t per recruit, $102. 
13. Dkkic Isi.e. Inc. 4-63 town) Jan. 
30. 17^9. l*op.. 3.401. Dei'unary lo*«. 
ITS. Wealth per ftp.. $120. State Val.. 
$417,211. U. S. Val.. $680,783. First vis- 
ited by European voyagers, in 1605. The 
abundance of deer In it* forest.*, gave i; 
its name. First settlement commenced 
near what is now known a> the “Scott 
Farm.” by Wm. Eaton, in 1702. First 
church, in 1773. First prea* her. Rev. Mr. 
Noble. First pul Rev. Peter Power*. 
Rev. Joseph Brown, a dissenter. installed 
In 1 *1*- Pop. in IT'.mi, C$2. First white 
child. Timothy Billings, born. May 17**1. 
The privations «.| the settlers, during the 
\\ ar of the Revolution, uere terrible. 
Union soldiers. 314 ; State Aid. $*1,294; 
Town bounty, $59,12$; cost per recruit, 
$208. 
14. Tkkstun. Inc. (5-65 town) Feb. 
16, 17s9. Pop.. 678. Wealth per cop., I 
$175. Derived its name from 'Trenton, i 
N. J. First settlements by English set- 
tlers, about 1763. Anterior to this, French 
settlements were commenced at Trenton, 
anil Oak Point*. This town w as tirst grant- 
ed by Plymouth C olony. in 1752, to Kben 
Thorndike, ft. ah. Massachusetts con- 
firmed it to Paul Thorndike in 17*0 — 
Thompson's and Alley’s islands are within 
its limit. In 1$70. it was divided into two 
towns, and the Eastern half incorporated 
as Lamoine. 
State Val., $260,729. U. S. Val.. $375,- 
449. Union soldiers. 119; State Aid. $2,- 
361; Town bounty, $29,600; cost per re- 
cruit, $2u7. 
15. GoL'l.DSBOttoruii. Inc. 6-66town 
Feb. 16, 17$9. Pop., 17**9. Decennary loss, 
8. State Val.. $224,690. U. S. Val $32 1 
560. Received its corporate nauo in hon- 
or of Robert Gould, one of the original 
proprietors—Borough, from the Anglo Sax- 
on lurh. a town. In England, a town that 
sends members to Parliament. There were 
squatters here as early as 1700. The first | 
settlers were from Saco and vicinity, and I 
were Libby, Feroald, Ash. and Willy. The 
tirst male child was Robert Ash, and the 
first female. Mary Libby. The lir*t 1*. O 
in 171*2. An oid ini.a f Nathan 
Jones and Thomas Hill settled here in 
1764. Maj. Gen. David Uobb of Revolu- 
tionary fame, one of Washington's Aid. ; 
and afterwards Judge oi the Common 
Pleas Court of Hancock County, resided 
here many years. This town embraces 
Stave, Jordan’s, Iroubouud, Porcupines. 
Horns. Turtle, and Schoodic islands. 'That 
part of No. 7, known as “West Bay j 
Stream.** was aunexed Feb. 26, 1870. It 
is the most easterly town in the county, 
and ha* the most extensive sea-coast. On 
Ash’s Point are the relies of an old French 
fortification. At Grindstone Point is an 
immense deposit of inetamorphic or sili- 
cions slate, excellent material for grind- 
stones. Its hidden mineral wealth, must 
be developed by some geological scientist, > 
not afraid of “stirf-running.** 
Union soldiers. 167; State Aid. $2,584; 
Town bounty, $27,463; cost per recruit, 
8179 
16. SlUlViN. Inc. (7-67 town) Feb. 
16, 1789. Area, 17,500 acre-. Pop., 796. | 
Wealth per cap., 8193. Named in honor of 
Capt. Daniel Sullivan. Indian name, 
“Waukeag,” (a seal) aud also called, pre- ! 
vious to inc., “New Bristol.” First set- 1 
Dement commenced m 1762, by Sullivan. : 
Simpson. Bean. Gordon. Blaisdeli and 
Card. Embraces eight islands, viz: Capi- 
tal A. Bran's, Dram, Preble's, Bragdon, 
Burnt. Black, aud Seward. In the Revo- j 
lotion forty families here were reduced to 
twenty. This township was granted to 
1 
David Bean; the king refused to confirm j 
it; and the settlers were qnieted, in 1803, 
by Massachusetts, in 100 acres, on pay- 
ment of $5.00 each. At Wuukeag are evi- 
dences of an old French settlement. At 
the commencement of the Revolutionary 
War. nearly two-thirds of the settlers 
moved baek to York. Nine thousand 
acres in this towu were donated to Bow- 
doin College. In 1841, an earthen pot, 
containing somewhat more Ilian $100. was 
dug up. They were French coins, bcariDg 
date of 1725. In 1875. human bones were 
dug up, supposed to be French, or Indian. 
Union soldiers, 80; Slate Aid, $2,210; 
Town bounty, $14,469; cost per recruit, 
$208; Decennary loss, 76; Stale Val. $146,- 
954; U. S. Val.. $204,414. 
17. Mr. Dksekt. Inc. (8-68 towu)Feb. 
17, 1789. Pop.. 918. Decennary gain, 1. 
Wealth per cap., $175. Stale Val $158,- 
069. U. S. Val.. $228,619. Its corporate 
name is supposed to be from “De Monts 
Desert Isle.” It has gained currency that 
the Island was known to the Northmen as 
early as 1008. First occupancy by French 
in 1604. Peter Biurd and Enemond Masse 
were here in 1609. Madame De Guerch- 
ville’s colony came In 1613. In 1688. an 
English settler, named Iliuds. wife and 
four children, lived here. The first per- 
manent settlement was hy Abraham ( 
Somes and James Richardson, in 1761.— 
The first child. George Richardson, was 
born fh Aug., 1783. The first marriage, 
Aug. 9. 1774. Became a plantation In 1770. 
This sea-cradled Island Is distiugiiidn d as 
C 
the place where the first Jesuit Mission in 
America, was established. Its topography 
19 a uatural curiosity. Contrary to the or- 
tllnary level formation of islands, it is 
throw n up into huge gi unite mountains to 
the number of thirteen. The altitude of 
lirecu Mountain is 1.702 feet; ol Sargent's 
Mt.. 1.008 feet; Brown’s, 880 feet; Mt. 
Robinson, 080 feet;" Dog. 080 feet; and 
Carter’s. 66n feet. In 1838. Bartlett’s. 
Hardwood, and Robinson’s islands, were 
set off and Incorporated into ‘•Seav'lle."— 
Christopher Bartlett first settled on Bart- 
lett’s Island about 1770. The Aet Incor- 
porating Seaville, was repealed F-h. 21. 
Is..:*. Bartlett's island was an,.- xr.l to 
Ml Desert. Tl e town has he eutwire di- 
vided, Kden taking off 22.000 acres, and 
Tremont half of what remained. 
I'nion soldiers. 101: State Aid. 1,4.V>; 
Town bounty. $11,722: cost of recruit. 
8100. 
18. lit CKMVtltT. Inc. (9-79 Inwn ; June 
2*. 1«'J2. Pop., 3.4X1. Decennary loss. 
121. Wealth /wr «•.»/»„ $300. Slate Val 
81.219.881. f. s. Val.. 81.7.10.028. This 
was tow nship No. I. In the grain to Marsh. 
It was incorporated as Buekstown, and 
was not chanced to Rucksport till 1'17 — 
The tow nahlp was surveyed by William 
Chamberlain. In 1702. Col. Jonathan 
Buck, irotn Haverhill. Mass., rommeueed 
the lirst settlement in 1704. For liim the 
town was named ’File next year. I.augli 
liu McDonald and his son Hoderiek. look 
up lots. In 1700-7. Asalnd llarriman, Jo- 
nathan Frye, Benja'n Page. Phlneas Ames. 
and Khenczer Buck ... The first 
preacher w as Rev. John Kenney, in 179.1. 
First settled minister. Rev. Miyhill BIimuI. 
In 1803. In 17— the British Burnt a part 
td the town. The 1*. It. established in 
1799. About 1804. the "(iazeUe Maine" 
was printed. In 1806. •• PenobncM /tank-" 
was established, and continued six years. 
The ill-treatment which the inhabitants re- 
ceived from the British in 1770-7-'. drove 
1118 V f-t lit 11 a II a ta I 111.. 
Indian guides to pilot them through the 
wood* to Kennebec. Some of tlum re- 
turn* d in 17*1. 
Union soldier*, 419: State Aid. $7 315; 
Town bounty, $56.61$; cost j «*r r* emit. 
$150. 
19. * asti.nk. Inc. 110-105 town PVb. 
lb, 1796. Hop., l.lu.T I)eeenn:». v g 'bi.53. 
Wealth per m;*.. $335. Srate Val, $161.- 
343. V. s. Val., $664 333. I he History 
of ihi- old town," ha* heen prepared and 
published, by G. A Wheeler. M. l> It l- 
an interesting, and trustworthy coiupii i- 
tit*»*. Hie town appropriated $350 therefor. 
Vastim* perpetuates tin* name of It iron d«* 
St * astin. a French nobleman, who «■*• 
tabli*hed a residence lo re in 1667. It ha- 
a traditionary history running back to 
1555 Under the name af ••lVntagoct,’* it 
became known to the English **»ttler*» of 
New England, about I <.'6. If has never 
been without a garrison from 1630 to 17*3. 
If ha* been successively po—r-^ed bv the 
Indian*,French. P tel: and P!ng. -h. p’i\ • 
naval engagements have taken place on the 
bosom of its harbor. One of those er- 
gagernent.s, called tin* “J*enob*cot expedi- 
tion.** is said to be the most disastrous is- 
sue our arms have ever experienced. Tin* 
first permanent English settlement* mad* 
within the present limit* of Uastine. w. re 
in 17»J0, by Aaron Bank**. William stover, 
and Keubcn Gray. “Old Kit.” who died 
in Brooksville at the advanced age of 104 
year-, was born upon the I tea. Hatch farm. 
The first chili. William Stover, was horn 
upon the farm where E. II. Buker live*, in 
Nov.. 1764. In 1797, one Mariam Freethy, 
a shiftless person, was •'■■iric l to leave the 
place—they had “tramps” in those days.— 
T ie first corporate town meeting was held 
af the house of Jacob Orcut, at Orcut’s 
Harbor .Huring the decennial period, • rid- 
ing 1*50, its per r.iptt w ealth, with on** ex- 
ception New Haven', exceeded that of 
any other town in the United State-. For 
many >• ars. it was the Ei-Iiing Punporiuin 
nf Maine. 1 !i«* repeal ol the P'ishing 
1* "n;*\ A< t. and losses by by Rebel Urui*- 
ci*. have ulmn-t completed it- commercial 
ruin. It- lo.-s of taxable estate*. from 1*60 
to 1870. wa- i.early 4<» percent. It wan 
the -hire town from 1790 to 1H.W 
Union -oldters, 157; State Aid, $7,627; 
Town bounty, $15,834; cost per recruit. 
$149. 
Correspondence. 
Letter from Boston. 
iKrooi our llo-l-ai Corre**,MM»«lenl. i 
Bo.*Iun. Jan. 17. 
VON III I.OW—WK..*T KNt» SAVINGS HANK — 
Till; AIC1 OF SPELLING —A Ml -H UN LOST 
HIS lIEAl> — lloN.NK r S—ITI.M- 
DR. V ON HI l.o\\ 
The great evenl of the w » k of course, 
ha- been the series of concerts given by 
Ibis great artist, for although this Is his | 
second appearance here, tie* enthusiasm j 
and interest has not abated, in the least. 
Every evening he ii.-toni.-hcs the audience 
with some remarkable feat in executing 
bis part, and he even goes so far a- to set 
an example, which some of the les.-er 
lights in the musical world, would do well 
to imitate, by playing the piano aecom- I 
[•animent for a lady singer who assisted at ! 
the concerts several evening-. Our solo 
performers here, would feel insulted, were 
they asked to act as accompanist. and 
would positively refuse, even if the success 
of the entertainment depended ^entirely 
upon the act. Von Bulow will give anoth- 
er series of concerts here, the first week in 
April. 
WEST END SAVINGS BANK. 
Gnat excitement prevailed Tuesday, 
when it was known that the Savings Bank 
l’ommi.*.*ioner had applied for an injunc- 
tion against this Bank. 1*. was done to re- 
strain the Bank from transacting business 
:otild be decided upon, for it was thought 
hat some of its securities had depreciated 
u value. Probably there is no Savings 
hank in boston, where tiie depositors rep- 
resent so largely the working people as 
•his. Nearly every school teacher at the 
iVest End have their all. deposited there. 
It is iioped however, that it will not be 
breed into liquidation, anil very soon it 
will he enabled to resume its former stand* 
ng. 
THE AUT OF SPELLING. 
J.a-t season when the spelling matches 
were all the rage, there was one of ihe 
Boston School Committee, whose basiness 
t is to deui in drugs.wiio took a great Intel* 
ist in the mania which at that time seized 
lie community, uud assisted iu every way 
le could, to make the matches a success. 
Vlieu the teachers were hack ward about 
ecuriug a list of the scholars who were 
villling to euroll their names as spellers, 
le would personally attend to it, and urge 
ipon them, the great need of a more thor- 
iugh understanding ot Orthography. A 
euclier also informs me, that when he 
isits her school, the spelling class always 
eceives the liret attention. It was pro* 
msed to him, several times last winter, 
hat lie should join in the contests, as it 
rould encourage the scholars to have any 
ue iu his position, take part; hut lie stead- 
ly refused which was then a mystery, hut 
ow as 1 know that he put up, not long 
inoe, a package of something that would 
estroy fleas, and labelled it, "Klee Powd- 
r,” I think I understand bis reasons Ibr 
efusing to spell in public. 
A MUSICIAN LOST HIS HEAD. 
A very flue baritone singer, recently j 
from Europe, joined an opera company i 
here this season, ami started out mi a tour 
through the country. His singing gave 
excellent satisfaction, but for some un- 
known reason, the newspapers did not 
lavish so much praise on him as lie thought 
In* deserved, and every d iir he complained 
* the manager, hvcause the pre>s did not 
ihi him justice, until the person in charge, 
quite |n«t hi* patience, mid immediately 
>i*i11 a note to the leading paper in the e|fy, 
where they were then performing, which 
read “C ost what it will, there must be an 
extiavagant notice of Signor-'* ring- 
ing, in your morning edition.*’ The Editor 
complied with file managers request, and 
no singer was ever extolled more highly,— 
hut the Signor lacked brains, and thi* good 
fortune turned liis silly head—it was his 
turn now. to write a note, and lie immedi- 
ately demanded of tue manager, ail in- 
crease of salary to the amount of four 
hundred dollais per month, which was not 
granted him. and the result is—lie "as 
discharged, and i> roaming about the 
country with nothing to do. 
in »N xk is. 
It is still the style^for ladies to wear 
their hmmets hick from the lace. Imt cer- 
tain indy residing in Hyde P.uk now ig- 
nores the fashion, and lias bought one of 
the turn down hats, which come tight 
around the forehead and *>tieketli closer 
than a brother.” Her reasons lor so doing 
i>. that a lew days since she came to Bos. 
t<>u with a new twenty dollar bonnet on, 
and on her way borne, us she was crossing 
tlie common, die noticed that everybody 
>tar< I at h< r. and. naturally enough, 
though! they were admiring her new bon" 
net; but when >he readied the Providence 
l*t-p *t and glanced at the mirror, imagine 
her snrpii-e lu see hers,If bareheaded. 
1 wenty dollar* gone ! >:ie searched in vain 
for it. and now wonders how >he could have 
walked such a distance on that cold day. 
with uncovered head. Probably tic* ) 
thoughts of the handsome bonnet kept her | 
i warm. 
1TKMS. 
Out* of tla* jurymen wliu hei(>**<! i<» <■•»»»- j 
vi«-t Mr. M »i >r munbr in the llr-t tie- \ 
irr«*»\ '•> r»re la-f. I«*.»k breakfast at a 
Haiti hnf* l. nut manv* il'iy- since, wiu-re 
the\ ha-1 ti-hhai >. ami lie ini-t.ikii.i: them 
l*»r tluii^hiiul-. M»ak« <1 "i in hi* •!!*«•♦? am) 
ate i» If the remairiiniT eleven are i:•* wis- 
er than he. |»«»-*it !y Mr. M ■._*• »r may he iu- 
liOfent alter all. 
The funeral"! Mrs. A U!i** llva t ""Inline 
Hie j»< |*111 .tr contralto ,4i!»‘'«T, took |*Iaee 
1 i-t Friila’., at Hie elmreh "l tlie l oily, 
where she ita<l -un_' foi eleven v« nr-. 
The *econ<l trial "f 1’iper lor the murder 
< ; M ihel \ oiiu^. \\iii enmniein •• the -1-t 
I Inst. 
Th.-mloie niton wiii lecture i.i Musi ! 
Hall next Momiav ni^ht. on tie Human I 
Mind." M 
State News. 
— 
— Mr-. F. I. Talbot of Ki*t Machia«,ha- 
an Fne|i*h Ivv in l»«*r parlor, th** running 
vine from which mease res near! v lourliun- 
dred feet. 
I'li*’ steamer Katahdin will make but j 
one trip a week lor the rest of the winter. 
>he will leave Bel la-t every Tuc-iluy, a' ( 2 1*. M and Boston evera Friday at l 
l he >4 lug .-ays that the liangor Water 1 
Hoard rvtusc to a eept Uic works ol tin- I 
Holly Company in that city. a.- the -trvet- \ 
will have to be repaired in tin* spring and j 
more pipe laid : some other reasons were | j 
named. No arrangement was made to 1 J 
have the works run during the w inter and 
spring. 
— The salaries ol the liangor gramma' | 
school teachers have been lived as follow'. ! 
lor the current year: Ma-ters Jlgnt); a>- 
sisiants of the first class 14.VI; of the sec- 
ond class "$420. 
—The dry goods stores of Koekland have 
all entered into an agreement to close their 
places oi business at six o'clock I*. M. with 
the exception of Saturdays. The arrange- 
ment goes into effect .Ian. 17th. 
-In North Vienna a hig fellow named 
Folsom w as w haled,after a .'.ubhorn light. 
by a little teacher named Hunt, against 
whom he brought an action at law and re- 
covere I fifty cents and costs. 
—The diphtheria is raging in Pittsfield 
and several have died of it within the past j 
lew Weeks. 
—There i> uo lumber manufactured in j 
Macluas this wiuter.aml no logs have thus ( 
lar been hauled to the mill pond. 1 1 
— Joseph I.. Hackett of New Vineyard 
was nearly killed by a limb falling on him 
while working in the woods. Ilewill prob- 
ably recovc r. 
— I lie W !iig says the custom of making New Vear's calls was very generally- ub- 
S' v. .| ill liangor. Nearly ail the ladies in 
the city received, ami one party of gentle- 
in< ii made one hundred and fifty calls. 
Hanoi 111—Post Beale, No. 12, G. A. It., j 
ol liangor. held a camp lire. Thursday j * night- There were representatives from 
Portland. Augusta, Skowheguu and other 
cities. The exercises consisted ol toasts, 
speeches, stories, songs ami music. 
—The trustees of Maine Industrial School t 
for girls at Hallowed, Wednesday, elected 1 
lion. Sidney Perliam. President: ». K. 1 
Nash, Augusta, Secretary ; Simeon Page, [ 
Treasurer; Uenj. Kingsbury, jr., and Mrs! 
Mary H. Flagg, trustees for three years. ll 
They will ask the Legislature for $5000. 
—A youngster named Smith, half-broth- 
er to the Joseph Smith who i- now in State 
Prison lor life, for the murder of Mr. Joss- 
lyn. assaulted Ids teacher the other day, in ] Veazie, and thru-t a gimlet into her left „ 
breast, above the heart. She ii nv lies in a 1 
critical condition, and it is feared that she J 
is seriously injured. Her name is Luev 
Parks, daughter of Mrs. Rodney Park-, of I 
Veazie. It would seem that there Is a 1 
good deal bad blood in the particular farni- ii 
ly of Smiths above alluded to—[Dexter 
Gazette. i, 
—About lour years ago a little thri-e l 
year oid daughter of Warren Clark of Fair- n 
Held, while at play, swallowed a piece of [ 
lead about the size of a live cent nickel ii 
piece. About that time she sickened and a 
lias been slowly falling in health,with con- v 
siderable pain. On the morning ot January l 3d, she was taken with coughing and threw il 
up the piece ot lead, since which time she r 
lias appeared much|better. | « 
—A large black beetle, having emerged I 
from the ear of Mr*. Herman Hunt ot Con- j 
iieaitt township, l’enn.. she has emerged I I 
lroin the Dixuioot Insaue Asylum in sound 1 
mind. J 
§pmaJ polices. J 
--r-f- __ t tl 
SCUKNCK’* I’l LMONK* SVKI P, SKA WlKD ? 
Ionic, and Mandrake Pi llh.—These tie- v 
servedly celebrated aud popular medicines 
nave effected a revolution io the healing art, tl ami proved the fallacy of several maxim, ° have lor many years ob-tructed the progress of 11 medical science. The false supposition that 
“Consumption is incurable” deterred physicans from attempting to find remedies lor that dis- 
ea-e, and patients afflicted with it reconciled 
themselves to death without making an ettort. ? to escape Irom a doom which ihey supposed I to be unavoidable. It is now proved, however " that Consumption can be cured, and that it 
has been cured in a very gieat number of cases e< 
(some ol Ihem apparently desperate ones) bv «■ 
Soheueh’s Pulmonic Syrup alone; and in other 
ease* by the same medlciue in connection with 
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills Cl 
oue or both, according lo the requirement* 'of 54 
the ease. 
Or. Schenck himself who enjoyed uniuter- rupted good health for more than forty years sl 
W’as supposed at one lime lo be at the very gate ! r‘ or death, his physicians having pronounced pt his case hopeless, abandoned him tu his fate, w 
He was cured by the aforesaid medicines, uud M 
since hie recovery, rnauy thousauds similarly aiteuted have used Or. Sehenek’s preparations with tlm same remarkable success. 
f«H directions accompany each, making it w not absolutely necessary to personally see Or H Sehenck unless patients wish their I mgs ex- amined and fur this purpose he is profession 
Aeyh^,9.V,r‘,"i:!pa! ottlce’ CorD*r 8ix‘h and ArthSIs. 1 hiladephia,every Monday, where ill let er, lor advice must be addressed. 0 vbeech S medicines are sold by all druggists. iT, 
5w 1 
VEGETINE 
Puriiip« tao Blood Konovntes and Invigorates 
the Whole System. 
Its Uedical Properties are 
ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT 
AND DIURETIC. 
\f<.i i.nk i* made exnlttsiv elv from th«» |tii«*« of 
I'.'m’lully geh*erc<f bark*, roots nadlrrlis and so 
strongly concentrated that it wilt effeetunlh era* 
rticate ironi the yvCfin cvvi v taint of >erofula. 
Mtefulooa ll»mi >i, Tumor*. « nicer t'aneerni;* 
11: tu *r. f ■ -ip •! -. «- tit Uhcum, Syphilitic di-- 
ease Canker, Im.lues* »l the siomaeh. and all 
di-ea-cs tli.it arise from Impure him*.I *<« it i a. 
Inlitui.il'*' ill'll »m .,11. tJii'ii hi .it1 * hi Neuralgia, 
limit and spinal ( 'iiiplaint-. * an only b off* tu- 
uliv cured through the blood. 
K<»r I'lccr- and Kruptup* Di-ea- of the Skin 
Pu-tule-, Piuipo *. Hi *tche* it »i|s, Tetter. s* d- 
head ahd King a •» tu. Vi.oKrt.s K ha* never 1 » uvi 
to effect a permanent e ire. 
K-*r I'hiiik in die I hark, Kulnev Complaint.-, 
Dropsy, f >'u. Weakness. I .encorrho; a, .tri-mg 
from internal ul« eruliom and uterine dtsea-a* 
and Dcm ral Debility, Vti4H.ti.sk art- directly up- 
on the caii'cs of those complaint*. It invigorate* 
.and -trengthen.* the whole system. n upon sc- 
cretive organ*, allay* iutl iuiaiiou, cures ulcera- 
lion and regulate* tin* bowel*. 
k < atarih. DyspedaU/Habitual von*•*-, 
Palpitation .• tri• Heart, Headache, I*ib s. N« r- 
voii-iie-s and i.- nor il Pi o-lrat i**u ul the Nervous 
System. no medicine h i* ever riven such pern-ci 
-at i. H *u t* the Vk'a.KTINK. It pm u1 the 
blood, eb-tui e* all «»i tin- organs, and p.*-,.a 
rontroitng power i>ver the nervous system. 
The remarkable euros effected by Vkoki'Ink 
have induced many pby-ician* mi 1 apotl.' CHrie* 
whom we know to prescribe and use it iu tlieie 
own ieiuklies. 
In \ MifirriNK H tin* best remedy vet di- 
ov, ., !*•* above d -eases, and i- U»« only 
r» jtr*>•»11 I*urlHa*r yet placed before tie 
public. 
Aie not the many n -tnuoiiials given t«<r the dif* ; 
leicut complaint* sati-lMCiory any rea*< UMble per* 
-on Miff, ring from any di-eu»e menu *ncd above. ] 
that they cun be cuie*l U»*ad tin different l»**ti- j 
inoniai* given, uml no one can doubt. In many 
•I these cases the person* *av that tiierc pain and j 
suffering cannot Ik* r\pr«*--» I a- in .,-*•< ..t 
Scrofula, wht’n*, app.ir<i>. y. the whole u *b w.i* 
one mass of corruption. If \ k.i. ri> i; willrehcv* I 
pa n. cleanse, purity and 1 urv -m ii disea-e*, re- i 
storing the patient to pei fc t health ai:.-i ir ,ng | different pnysicians. many remedies, suffering f..r 
year*, la li u it c mi lusive proof, If you .ire a «uff* 
> rer, you can !a* cured * Whv i* tbt* un'-'ieme per 
forming -mb gieat lire# I w>m *■* in the !■*..•!. ! 
in tin' circulating fluid. It call truly In* called the | 
i.ri’at Itl'M.d Further. The great •ource "ldi-ei-. 1 
'* iginaic* n\ me 1.1<>«m 1, aim u<> me 1 (« me Ut il doe* 
not .ot 111•*« 11 y upon it. to purity aud re11■»\ ii. 
ha- any ju.-t claim upon public attention W.»eu 
the tii*#tht bcroiiic* bleb *■» l *l iicnant. cither, I 
from mange ueathci *u •»( clmiute. want oi e\- ! 
eu ■•*•. 11 e/ulur diet, .>r from any oilier cau-c.Uic ! 
V»«.hll>». wi.l reio-w the blood. c.irr. .or tie 
putrid iiiimor-, <• ie ,u■»♦* the stomach, regulut-* ihe j 
b <w « I*, and niipm t a loi.e .fvigoi totltewb.b 
b*>d> I IIC conviction H, Ill the public m a t- 
med. .1 pr i, :b a !j. 
t snppli. I by the Vegetable Kingdom at• m >r.- 1 
.ie. m o e ico* tul in the eure ol d!M\i- e. t nan 
ii. metal me in in ib.Klt'K i* c..mpo*ed ot 
>t.t. bark* and herb*. In* pieasant P* i.a*o. and I 
pe. tecti :e to g.ve an in I a til. i >•» ... 
it f. Hu but In ilatu tu try tt. Vuu will never it; 
gret d. 
WOULD NOT EE WITHOUT 
VEGETINE 
FOR TEN TIMES ITS COST. 
I hr C 11 belli tit 1 he v ■ C. i! .Ill lie 11- e ■> 
V E«. E I I N K In* u „, 
it- lavoi l believe it to be not nulv <•! ;,t v ..... 
!■ >r r> storing the health, but a prev. n 
p« ci.aar to the spi mg an I -inmiiei i- 
I won. : not be withoii1. it tor ten tint- 
El#W \ III* 1 11.HI.s 
\ and *o n. ral Agent tor M i--a 
ti. • ratt'iueu I.u, A -nut .nice t ,... 
S » -eai» Budding. Host ,n, M e*. 
Vegetine is sold by all Drug- 
gists. 
lilt hM 
TO ro.\St M rjn / s: 
I. !. erti'erau old Hdiy*lcian. retired tram 
‘• t,\ e pra* t: i. ::.g ha I pi fed m la h:tn 
*v :i:» t 't In I. M. n a* die lormn a <d 
ip.e V get,.' e Kern 1 I !h- ...a 
•••rut alien t « u •• ■ .:*. 1I 
ami all TI \ 
Moll*. a 1 -..hie ai.-1 Bale I a tor 
S. tv 1*. .4;j ,N. 
liter liav ;»g tho;. ugh.v b>t. •! it w -:.d. in -u 
.'te |h>w*t- .-ii an is -i -i o. it 
lilt v to III ike kl. to 111* 'iifi.-niu' a. 
\ ..!.• 
irr to |. lie e human *u:fei .ng. In* will -end Ir 
d c h.tl ge. to m ! W t. desil C It, thh pe w h 
.Itreel on. for preparing ami * 
l-uig. '■‘.•lit OV return mail bv add ng 
Hr. U U. > I t.V KN'. 
'I l: si ... 
PERSONAL NOTICE. 
Notice ben g!.. It tb it all otlE -. 1 
ml 'oJdn vv oundel ruptured, ».r injured It the ; 
tt.* rebellion, however -I gl.rl are ntabd t.. a 
ell*: Ml. and til l.' Ill i' d pctlfU'lie: ere entitled 
an in a -ed Appi) uniue-: .a'• through 
I»K. E i: .1 hk'11%; 
I.ate -urgeoii, l **. NaW 
o. 4 New t iialiibers-t.. N< w V nk h A. 7 I 
jlclu AtJbcrtiocmcnto. 
I .« >s I 
Not I' E l* hereby given that >| .. Eo/ e h " t. I a ... t I. a .1, V. ;. I J he 11.11 ’-k r.oinrv -:»viug l.a- ». E’! v •'
t the ; Ol I>e|.o-it ltook No p.t. I-. [,■ I 
lar k toiu r, and ha* made apeitcuhon t.»r 
u plicate bo- k 
Any per'<>n finding or having sai l a:. 
i*.ju• d to -ai 1 Bank.!' 
bvt n.AHf es r nrm.*i! i 
Treasurer ot 11 :t! o< g to. .Saving' Bunk. 
Co-partnership Notice. 
likU£L K WMITIJfti, .-. ao«l lleory Wl 
) ii g. Ji.. ai •• *-i lullt«- partner.- under theyU 
1 Hem Wilding A n- lrom t’u dat 
Hi nut WinriN*. 
Januurv 1, 1*7*.. 
I’l'U-« take \o*i«*i* that ail demand* due Henrv 
'Tilling mu.t ed without any deltiT. 
3uio».' UkNkh Will UNO. 
Special Notico. 
J‘>TI< E ■ -y given to all per*oti« wi-hing 1 ^ 1 -ii J i. that ti. U ill be p. r- 
il ted lo I'll it r.'day afternoon .d each 
eck. when ti..- I t.lor will be in altfll iau 
A Ii. 1>|A Kt;l .J 
Jan. 10th, 1S7T. _• 
Farm lor Sale. 
IITL'ATED on the Banf N | 
> 'W rdi. -i v miles from the eity. Iboui one 
laitni.-r wood laud, ol a superior growth un 
aitunug. Also lor-ale .mo iio* *e, tw ..u- 
wsgmia. h trne-ne*, and (’firming tool* 
Tim abovo will U* sold at a t.UhA 1 BAK<«A IN I 
u ca»h, it applied tor before Feb. l-d. j 
Impure of I 
W \ IfIJKN (.AIII. \N1», Vo. E Iswm-tb 
Jan. 10. 1S7*>. ; w-_.. | 
Notico of Foreclosure. 
)l Bl.lt NOTH E hereby given thru the* Sher- j 1 
man-tec 1 Lumjmm'’ a corporation having 
h place o! busliie.'s at BuckHpori. Manic, ..tt the 11 th da\ --t Duceuiber, A. 1). I'.i), b' j;, mortgage 1 ed “1 that -late, conveyed to me m mortgage, a 11 
‘Ftaio barrel oi real Ost.it*', in *uid Bucksport, at " Honald'j I’oiut. Lear Sine it Brook. !•« mg uit. v' 
• t on which the Steel Foundry is •muted, con- *' 
lining-kK) sijuart* rods aud bounded Southwe-ter- 1- 
Southerly and Southea-tcily b, 1'cnob*.--ot n 
iver. Westerly by a load and Ea.-brl. b\ hind « 
1. spoff-.n!. auil beiug the premisesT ouv v\rd 
■ him Nov. 15th 1869, togelhei with all On •. 
glu- and other privilege' therein, and a* in >aid 1 
poll.ud A deed -pecllled together with the .dun. 
ry and all building* erected thereon ami ti„ I 
hui l. a)*o ail Hie umchtnei y, cun«l«tiug oi Meam 
nguie, Boiler*, Furnace*, Hummer*(t.>.d* ot vai- 
u* kinds m u.-e, as purchased t u u-e in and jou. and |*erUtining t»> the pi eau-e* therein .-on. 
-•ycd, lueamng and intending all the personal,ns eti a* real estate ol 'aid emu pan except m.d C id rnat.-riai ..a haul toi mauulacture. The con- 1 t 
ll,°“U.,ttM“‘ ^ «broken and by •a-on thereoi 1 claim to loreoi.^o the *anie aud ivc this notice lor Umt pgrpo-w*. 
Buck.port, Jan. 7<h, t««. WooDiu.-,. 
Sheriff’s Safe. 
AXCOUK, ss.—Jan. lutt, A. !>., 
have tli.., .lav laten un cxwuliuu. !h« rig!.! , wl.lrh he trail \\. Perkins has. to re>lrcm lrom 
mortgage to Kugene Hale an.t Arthur . |innk. att-r, UaMtl Nov. UU. 1»76, an.lre.arrdo.li,, the 
aneo. k IPtri-tiv I>••••«tsi v,.1 iv. __ i. .. 
ore m.l more lot,mtuau-,1 in Ellsworth. in tin* 
ountyoi Hancock, bounded as follow* — I! *N 'tUeriy by Mam street. NVtvt bv lot ol Joseph ra-n.l & Co., Somberly by land ol tin* heir* «.| ,e Blak* ai“l Easterly by lot of If a II K minting, together with un undivided hall lilt* brick wall ol said VVhUmg’* store on the 
eat side ot mm*. 
£n*U “,5s1 exCL,.$aiil at P**bUc auction, at M e Sherifl s Office in Ellsworth, in said County Hancock, on Saturday, the I*th day ol K«*b. I: 
40, at io o'clock in the forenoon. ti- 
A. It. 1>EV EREL’X, sheriff, 
A true copy—attest: 
“It work* like n charm.” 
lENNE’S MAGIC OIL.; Thla is a purely vegetable, genera) family rem II ly. Keep it in the house to use in case oi euier- " 
TRY IT INTERN \LLY. fi 
'tJ;ure“ ,C‘£*‘V* tholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, •musmi.i PB'nsiniho stomach. Ie.ligestlon, re Throat, Coughs, Cold-. Ac. * 
USE IT EXTERN ALLY. 
It cures Neuralgia, i.atarrh, Rheumatism, H rains, cuts. Cruises, old Sores, Headache. < othache, aud in tact almost all tin? aches and Ins which flesh is heir to. 
Sold by all dealers in Medicines. 
M. KENNE A SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield 
W8« lyrJT 
k#*SoJd iu EUsworth by G. x\. Paicher, S l» 
iggm. Somesville—E. \V. Allen, T. Ilam .r.' / mcook—Crabtree A Co. Sullivan—3. Simpson, i 
_-J__.____’ A 
For Hale. 
NE ^UKE STEERS, three years .,14, .JM, o well broke, gootl workers,peaceable also one S 
}age wagon,cheap. k 
w4‘ C. B. COC.GINS ; % 
S 
'__ _ 
Htate of Maine. 
IINOM 1\. *>,—To (lie Slier iff* of mir m-u. 
live Counties, or either «.; ,’’ 
! s ( lU’ptitie*: i.KKFi 
1 
WK OMM.VNH YOL* to attach the itom.|* ,,, e late of W ebster Treat, of Ilnniror, in [j County <*t Penobscot, t »the value of th 
nn«l dollars, and summon the said djieu li.,: I 
he may lie found in your preemot,) t-» u.,.-- tr 
fore our Justices of ihe Supreme .lull id « „lr. 
next to be bol.ien in Kllsworth, within m i-t* 
our County of Hancock. on the l [ ,, ," I 
ot letober m xt. then and thn c in our > i, 1 < 
|o a ini’T tinto P-b»r McCwtlder, of H k 
M \*TKI{ MARl.VKU. 
IN V I'll, «>F TIIB CAHE, fo.Mhlt Hi-,,; 
tendanf said M uijfor, on the Pith da\ | 
A l». is,t, by hi* prntn»**ory note of; / : 
by hint ^uliscnbod, t<»r value receive j 
t!»e plaintiff to pay him or order th- *um .f p 
hundred and llft\-nim» dollar* at hi* off, 
mand witti interest; and plain tiff aver* ■ 
duly presented said note for payment -t -»• j 
to the tenor thereof. And also, for that th<* 
defendant at *a l Itanjnr. onih-'iti 1 iv 
tember, \ I». H7J. by hut otliwr pr mu 
under In* hand ui that d tut, by hi u Mim*-1 
value received promised the plaintiff t n. i, ,, 
or order the *um of twelve him Ire I and 
ltd —lm» dollar* on df*m iu«i and into e*i 
Vt.l rtl«it'UIM>KTKN UK«t*’ KsfKI>. th, -e 
tend mt hi* not paid an id sums or either ot 
but uetfle.-t *.t to d >. to the d im ic ot 1 
tiff .a- he iv*) the -uui *’ iii* tioi-iil 
lar*. which sh tl! then an I th .» m ■ 
p- ar wu'h other hm \ :! n.,. 
lb'' W £ u tfj v.. I no CUI. 
Wanes* Jon * APPt KTOS t 'hiel f ust • 
*.d 1 « ourt. at hll •. .v»r:h, tfi;* ele\.i,»h 
done, in tin- war «»t on l.oi I one thousand 0141 
hundred and st« veuty-tive. 
II l>. **a 1 M»KUS, h 
>T VII OF M A INK. 
II A\l 1 M’K -- oj-r. I 11 
I* rm. I-;:.. 
d iio-a ■? app/- ir.tiif to the < ourt that t:.-1 
I’d. 11 i mt at the «| t<* >f it> .service -u th wt 
Was a a.• niliabir.ini .-t th state .111! h 1 
lotmut. mrent or aitoruo. with.n do* -un » 
til l! he h 1.1 ao t.olice .rh- pen ieti y ot rtn, ,n it i* ordered ihitti-'tie ih.-re -t h* iru .-n r t 
said IV Mb rKIt^ltF V 1 j, u. 
ed oj.y of the writ. and thi*-M ii;,0,Voi> 
Week* «oi*'«'e 1 Ve in the KlH-.vorlh Aino.o- 
t!i« !••**£ publn It ion to lie it b i*t thirty U\ r., 
fore th«* next term of 1 < op t to'*• held a* I 
worth, within and for the < on ot llanc 
the se. o-id Tue-d IV of \-o u* tha? 1 
then and there, in *n l « ..t■. apne ir an 1 a 
eaiiSN i| II y tie III* whv iad^-ip-nt *houl 1 .. 
ren.leu d fl,'1l!M lii 1 an 1 e 
inttiy. 
\tte*t* I! It vl NI>KK*, 
A true copy the writ and ord» 1 of 1 
there--ii.—Atics!, 11. P. svrxi.Mt*. .-ik 
f''-’ T~ I 
^ HisiOiTr« m'u.s! 
1 lif *;1 ut iii! m f iii i:.<» I In i, iintf h tor 
•‘Onntry inakt l.i»l«*-t -• Uii.jc book 
}>ll t> •* i«v* i. 11 r«n 6 III >'ll 
• •*»/ -li'l W "| a ..III.I 
1 
* ;uti«ju ,»n*l <*v ;e run to A- 
\ \ I ION \L I l' 1 ’• I. I" 111N«. < J- 
I*I. 
djIQ * «l4» hi I: '•! » \ v 'll**- 
V 11 n;i v \ \j 
Vy £ j 
oEWIr!C 
■ACunrE:; 
ral Ter nr ■ f 7. 
^eforSftccnrihv 
i( r. r.M c. 
WPilR rASHlOf4 
•mWihj -,■> Ni u \ oirit 
\ ■ v .! .i.i : Sin". 
!l ■ o\% n *’ 
Urn 
i»•*r'• l*i IB<»<»!• 
'.*• .in '4->-v»i •••■ t >r tli ii. xt t » •". 
■ tr» tin* hr un-j ti.l.-.' t h. tt» .»i*t \N h r 
U> uiiki* nmi,. y m mm. h *.;* *m. 
mi ••*tii. in w!i*--. -i wi ; v. i»* i. v 
iVIl lt J.'jr Im'il IViii i'll | ,ii.*l mi-! .. 
i-• .i^-.( !. Uvi'i t ir hit. la.in .! .• hirt'f. 1 
th.i .rl-r an l u! iv. -1. mi.I m r. 
*’*4 k : ku V [ ':•* ! lll'i' l- : » l\.n l l,*-, | 
».• -iiti. *'•.,1 in na-iu\ i"»«l t> i,.f, 
\ !r V Mil.!. HhWi.!;. i;. 1 K 
,'inint m 
>5000 
GOLD. 
lu^u-1.4. Mam.-. 
.>( »,:,r *!•-. 
TO DiVENTORSra 
rri: a <.t ai: \\ ri;i.n 
m « •• m ti.• 
•••'•* 1-- n I < -in OI 1HI 
h i:s:p:. a .• i* «> \ km:' * 
«>.. A iu»i La. M !,*• 
5- COn 1 ’> ■- fl '• > r.‘ 4 a rr ** I n <£ 1 
l«* 
• D>|« ii«»\i\Nn <»«. -mi iP\i;\TT\i. 
1 li ■' :i :.1- M. 4:.' 
M -l.lllt .4 •' 411 |" «• 
*r-*'» •■on*-: t.^eth^r \rith .4 Mrum^i* 1. 
5-* 1 Mrai'lr I Hint- t. I.i: 
■* -oi i- A !. -k. A I'll 
1 W i I I \M X r I*!, Li !, 
DEVOE’S 
-Brillismt- 
OIIj. 
SAI F I rONOMICAI- TtFST. F< .11- \ [ F II V 
ALL 1. Ill K hits. $£*■£. KOONOMK U IS! 
4.1 I 
PRO BONO PUBLICo! 
FOR THE CURE OF 
limitIM AM) AEIKALltll. 
Th:- r-m. ,1.- i, ii,. rv-ult ..| i|„. rr-r-ruh 
ttn- I h.pro-tor* who h it j^ivat 
>r years and win. lia t tricj .ill tin- advert.-.-I ime.liea and skill many phyaieiana without 
ritdiriil rmv si. „U.4im-,l an.i um.r.nn -milli.i, .-.ires rffertrd nmonuhn ■ rnds and arr,uamtan....s w ithout an .../ti.. 
•l;.. d III!.] to put it tM-I-.r.- 41... put-1 ir. Ti, .1 it 1.1 ure I I. m..-t -ever.' m.-s of l£hi'um»li»„i 
have ai undaiic tesiiamny to -iiow, whh-h n ■ lorn.d in our circular-. Atlol wln l, ,.,V 
hoti.i rtd-and rr.un th .ve uh h ive t een ...... 
ioil by itt» use. bur -:tlo by 
n. mucin a < o 
• IllUworUi, Vlnliii*. 
s»<c.l>y ai! Dnilfdi.ts, price one dollai prr ei.e. t.lberal diacomrt lo the tr tdr 
I’tKWE I’.IS. ITIIKKS. 
Maumaclurerd a-t-i l^ropi a-i .r*. 
lbitisor Maine, 
idfliorns isaepenaent Line ! 
VVlN'TISli AitUAM.KMKNT 
r-r* “«*«lucrd *« I.JO to Boxou ■ 
lading Uni I row,I Fare Huck.|n.rt 
lire l„ River landing* including llailro.nl fare, 
S" emit* evtra from -tiimturr ratea. 
r, \u“ite * M AniilN, dpi. ^_***" w**. will leave Winlerimrt ““•'je-LVrrrSb.-. cry iiic-div at 11 o’clock \ M 
i,r1k'l :l at IS \t., ton.-tung .a all tt„- u-c ,V tiding*. 
A H an. will leave Ilangor at tho K. & N a. It 
k A. M.. to connect with the vainer ul liuckspon. 
SKi'W*1. 'Vinter,,or. and tnler uatt landing.-., every Friday, it 4 o’clock 1*. 
V special ram will take passenger* from act,port It to late too connect with ihe regular 
1 " LOOMIS TAYLOR, Agent 
Pauper Notice. 
1IIK undersigned hereby give* notice Hint he h.,» contracted will, the Cily of El.-wnnh |„, e sni pork.il the Poor during the ensuing v. .. id ha* made ample provision fi.r their sim,„„i 
c therefore lorbnb ail persona from turn ml,ml ipylies to any pauper on lri* account, aa with* 
rni*hedr'tte“ or,ltr’ hl? shl‘n P»y no bill* 
LIUworth. May 18, 1875. 
C* KEY>^W‘ 
Boarding For Horses. 
'if*' Kl Ut 11 has leased a stable on ankhn Street, opposite II. Joy’s Blacksmith lop where he will Keep horses by the hour day 
week,a* low as any other Place. All persons ii* luting their horses to ua, may be assured Him 
cy will receive good care and good tee-1 
.... iiEO l*. OSCiOOL., 
cdlsworth, Nov. 15, 1B75. 4^ji4 
iNotioe. 
1 
EL persona arc hereby forbidden Sreai*..,*me k and cutting wood on the land owned by the iIMti.ii uranue i_o., and mvone doing »d alll 
prosecuted to the extent of the law 
5moa45* FRANK S, H ODUM AS, Age,.- 
END as cl,. to U. P. ROWELL, A VO., V* York, lor Book (97th edition.) ComsuMOg dsts 20oo newspapers, ami esfimaus shewing oo»l 
advertising. iydl 
_ ■ 
— 
in TKliEfiHAPII. 
I t ties to the Klli-worth America*. I 
Legislative Matters. 
Acgcsta. Me., Jau. IS. 
I e business of the I.egislatrue io-ilay 
,- |.roni|itty dis|>osed of- Legislation 
;rj rtetl inexpedient on the propo.i- 
law to protect the planting ol 
I II bill relating to the partition 
ate w as read Cwriee in the House 
I rta d for to-inorrowr. 
Petition' trout A. It. Watson and 104 
Uie* of Veazie and from Melvin. Gram 
,] 140 others of Eddington, Veazie, aud 
I v <>l l.angor were presented to amend 
1,: tut supplying the city of Bangor 
U water, particularly the 12th Section. 
i- t" require that city to construct and 
111 main lock' at Treat's Falls for the pas- 
s i£|. ot vessels and boats. 
A bill was presented, relating to estates 
u.wer which proposes to bar tlie w ife 
in receiving dower, in ease site refuses 
join in the deed or execute a separate 
I MT.NSKs OF FISH COMMISSIONERS. 
A detailed statement ol the expenses of 
t 1 li-li commissioners from IsOS to the 
.. year has been furnished tlte House 
w hich it appears that ttic iotal salary of 
tin 1 ommissionprs lias been $5,652. ex- 
-e- of the iiumnissjoners $9022.03 
amount jiaid tisli wardens $2.0*92.4' amount 
.1 lor propogalion ol li-li fri.ikSJ 99. to- 
expenditure* $21.04»* 50 for the eight 
v < nr**. 
1K>'POSITION TO SI BMIT TO FKOPLK TIIK 
Vll>ITuX OF CAPITAL punishment. 
rii«* House order relating to submi.ting 
people at the next September < lec- 
the question of abolishing the death 
titv. was laid on the table in the Sen* 
INsL’ RANCH COMP AN IKS. 
A tall has t>een introduced to divide di- 
of insurance companies In this Sec- 
thfte classes, to hold office for 
a r three year-and t«» he elected >o 
e cla>- -hall go out of office nnnual- 
A charter i- wanted for the Equity 
i Insurance Co. of Portlaud. capital not 
\ ced £300,000. 
SAVINGS BANKS. 
The banking committee in considering 
..or < l making void the charters of 
_> B.mk- not organized have been 
ectedt" exempt the Lisbon Saving- 
r. nik. 
:.e Judiciary Committee have voted to 
rt a bill amending Sec. 10, Chap. 77. 
K > so that Clerks of Courts can enter 
Iji-meiit during vacation, \\ hen decis- 
an* made by the law Courts. 
Rum Afloat. 
<*aKIUNLk, Jan. Is. 
l it .i'tcrn«K»n, William Pottle, of So. 
i. wcii tilled with ruin, drove hi- 
nt into the open water near South Gur- 
r. where Haley A; Co. were engaged 
ntting and storing ice. 
1 iior- swam a< to-- the open -pace a 
-•.i e of live rods, struck the opposite, 
and turned back before men could tun 
»' -uiul the square to his assistance. lie 
*\\ mi hack to the place where he w ent in 
a 1 helped out bringing with him 
h sobered Inaster, who had souse enough 
t.. hang to the reins. This Is the second 
t nc Potter ha- met with a similar mis- 
New Yoke, Jau. IS. 
| A Washington special says, Secretary 
f *n informed the Foreign Committee of 
the H > i-e. that all the late commauicution- 
t ::i Madrid, have been friendly, that no 
« p. q .< -• ion* exist, likely to give us any 
tM'uhii* in settlement. Spain has evinced 
di'i’ >*itiou to luitil all her obligations to 
l died States. He said no reason ex- 
v why latecorrespot-der.ee between the 
two internments in regard to Cuban af- 
talrs -hould not he made public, and as- 
-UH -I tliem it would be sent to Congress 
at once if called for. 
The Weather. 
Wau Department. v 
t »ffi, e of the Chief Signal Officer. 
Washington. I). C. .Tan. 19. 1 a. m. S 
Probabilities. 
ll'-avy gales will prevail off the Middle 
.Atlantic ami Xew England coasts, during 
The day: for Xew England, brisk Souther- 
ly to Westerly winds and light rain, fol- 
lowed by clearing weather, low tempera- 
tore and rising barometer during the 
night. 
City and County. 
— ('apt. Whittaker and crew, of the 
•'eh lJonny Ives.” abandoned at sea, ar- 
rU« d home this week, much to the joy of 
their family and friends. 
—We learn that a movement is on foot 
among our middle and heavy tueu. to in- 
augurate a series of pedal exercises, with 
musical attachment, at Hancock Hall, 
during the present winter. 
—W T. Dowd is succeeding admirably 
in III' Gymnasium. A class numbering 
tliiitv-three. arc already receiving lessons. 
If the pupils equal the teacher in pluck, 
agility and endurance, there need he no 
ciieus next year. 
A Good Thing.—The Street Commis- 
sioner of this city, is entitled to the 
tnanks of all wayfarers upon our side- 
walks, lor his efficient method of clearing 
them of snow. A little gumption and a 
little work at the proper time, saves much 
expense and growling, and contributes 
greatly to the safety and convenience ol 
our streets. 
—l'euiember, the Thespian Club repeat 
by request. The Temperance Drama, "The 
last laiaf." in Hancock Hall this. Wed- 
nesday evening, fot the benefit of the 
Temperance League. Admission only 
l.i *-t'. to enable all to attend. Come one 
end all. and aiil the great cause and enjoy 
a pleasant evening for the Characters are 
all well sustained. The Drama is one ol 
the best ever presented in this place. 
— l'ev. H M Eaton,well known in Hau 
cock County, has resigned as pastor o 
Broad Street < liristian Church of Westerly 
K. 1 and accepted a call to the pastoral* 
of Colwell .street Cnristian Cburch o 
Providence, I'. I. Mr. Eaton's resignatioi 
ha- been accepted, provided he will remait 
with the Westerly Church until the first o 
April, or until a successor can be obtainei 
satisfactory to the church. His parishion 
ers adopted complimentary resolutions a 
a meeting that was very fully attended 
regretting his resignation, and acknowl 
edging his labors as constant, untiring ant 
satisfactory. 
Itcport wt The Woman*, Temperance All 
JSaelety. 
The Aid Society met Monday eveninj 
Jan. 17. The first business before th 
meeting was the election of officers for th 
ensuing three months. The old officer 
were reelected. After attending to wha 
other bu.«ine-s came before the meeting 
remarks were made by several of the I* 
dies. -A new feature in this meeting wa 
re.oarks irorn some ol the young ladier 
who have not before favored the Aid Ik 
ciety w ith remarks. To all tbeae we giv 
a w arm welcome and hope to hear froi 
them, as well as others, often. The lies 
meeting will be Mooday evening Jan. 81a 
and we hope to see a large number of li 
dies present- Sbcbetaby. 
Loc al. VITI( M. 
—C. C. Hurrill Insurance Agent iT|trr- 
sents the Standard Companies <>1 ... 
try. a few of whom, are the old .K d:i of 
Hartford, Hanover, German, American, 
Amazon, Ranger. Agricultural. Atlas, anti 
seven others equally as good. These com- 
panies continue to Insure against loss by 
lire or lightning, on terms as favorable as 
other sound companies. Give llnrrill a 
call, and »ee for yourselves. Correspon- 
dence solicited. 
S. « Harbor. 
H.>ir»p.warmish.—The friends of Capt. 
Nathan Clark and wife, marshalled their 
numbers on the evening of the 15th inst. 
and suddenly made their appearance— 
] something over thirty in number—at the 
new house of tlie Capt.. crealiug a genuine 
surprise, which was hugely enjoyed by the 
invaders of the Captain's sanctum sancto- 
rum The company carried with them a 
choice lot of edibles for the occasion, 
which, in due time were spread upon the 
festive board, with a plentiful supply of' 
excellent tea and coffee, and freely par- I 
taken of with becoming relish. The com- I 
pauv were entertained during the evening, 
with music by the S. W. Harbor Choir, in- 
nocem ami amu.-mg game.*, etc., ami ait 
went merry as a marriage Dell —witli the 
marriage left out: and after a due exchange 
of the commitments of the season, the com- 
pany separated at a seasonable hour, feel- 
ing that it wa» good to he there. Where 
next? Pakticipaxt. 
Kicubrn. # 
—Last week the stores of Leon Whitten, 
of this place, and H. M. Soule of Gould— 
boro were entered and the value of Twenty- 
five dollars stolen from each. The articles 
stolen were money, tobacco and cigars. 
No clue as yet to the robbers. 
OrUnil 
—There was a temperance meeting at ! 
Powers’ Hall in this town la*t Friday even- | 
mg. which was well attended, considering 
the -hurt notice given. The principal 
speaker was M. .1. Dow of Brooks. He 
w as followed by Messrs. Ginn. Hopkins, 
Buck, and others. Considerable interest 
wa- awakened, and it i- hoped the re-ult 
will be a permanent temperance organiza- 
tion of some sort. It is needed here as it 
i> in every other place in order to educate 
the youth in the noble principles of total 
abstinence. 
— 1’he village School on the east side of 
the river, i- progressing finely under the 
direction of John lianey of Penobscot,who 
is well known as a teacher of skill and ex- 
pel iance. 
(■anld»tM»r«». 
— A dramatic » lull, composed of young 
folks in the West Bay district are rehears- 
ing the play cntit d “The Drunkard 
— 1L M. Sowle is uying cedar po-ts.und 
W L. Guplill -pool wood, and this com- 
prised about all ot our lumbering opera- 
tions. 
— Brewer Spurling shot a wild cat one day 
last week that weighed thirty-two pound-. 
He intends to send it away to be placed in 
a uiiiS’*um. 
—ltoscoe G. Voung shipped four hun- 
dred and fifty rabbits List Monday per 
steamer City of Richmond. All the result 
of about one weeks hunting by the boys. 
11 MBrock 
—The school in Dist. No. 4. Hancock, 
closed Friday Jan. 7, utter a prosperous 
term of twelve week-. The following is u 
li-t of students, who w ere not absent one- 
halfday; Eva B. Stratton, .Mice G. Law s. 
Rebecca Bowlev. Angie N springer, l'he 
last three were not tardy or dismissed dur- 
ing the term. Miss Laws ranked ten per 
cent, iu study, deportment, and attendance 
We think it a difficult matter to better that 
iu any way. The teacher would thank the j 
students for the valuable gifts presented to j 
him at the close of the school. W. B. P. 
E. I.atnoiur. 
—A lodge of Good Templars,to be called 
“Home Temple.” was organized here last 
Sat. evening, by Dist. Deputy M. J. Dow, 
of Brooks. \V. C. T. Chas. Sumner; W. j 
Sec’y. Walden B. Hodgkins; W. V. T., | 
Lizzie Hodgkins; L. D., Wm. D. Fogg. 
A hall has been fitted up on purpose for the 
lodge, and a strong organization is expect. ( 
ed. 
Ilrooklm. 
—I see but few communications in your 
paper from this seaboard town, so you 
1 
may not be unwilling to publish a few 
lines.—We are still alive in the tenipcr- 
unce cause, ami maintain a Lodge of I. O. 
G. T. We have some old and staunch ineu^ 
; hers of this order who are determined to 
light to tlie last. Of late we have not 
held open temperance meetings, but think 
of holding public meetings soon. 
There is an increasing, religious interest 
among us. The week of prayer was ob- 
served aud the meetings were well atten- 
ded. The regular prayer meetings, and 
the Sabbath School is well attended by the 
young men and women. We can boast of 
as civil and as moral a class ol young peo- 
ple as any other town in this part of the 
County. 
We have a large Sabbath Sc hool which 
is increasing iu interest and numbers. Two 
little boys belonging to tlie Sabbath School, 
who had saved one dollar each during 
the past year, have given their savings 
towards the salary of our J’astor. Would 
that many who spend many dollars yearly, 
and in a useless maimer, would follow 
| their example. 
I —Thus far we have not been favored with 
j any sleighing, but there are several inches 
of snow which fell yesterday and to-dav, 
which we hope will remain.-Uurhar- 
bors are still open.-There is corsidera- 
ble sickness among us. L. 
Blaeblll. 
—The meetings of Mountain Echo Lodge 
of Good Templars are increasing in inter- 
est. Ignite a number of new members are 
joiaiug tlie lodge, and efforts are being 
mane to enlist the sympathies and active 
co-operation of the best and truest frieDds 
of tlie temperance cause. The Reform 
Club is also exerting itself to increase the 
interest in its meetings. .So that the Tem- 
perance work is well represented here, and 
being pushed forward. 
Thinking it would be ot interest to some 
of the readers of the Ainei ican, and more 
■: SO to those of Biuehill. 
II 1 have witli some degree ot interest 
tried to ascertain the amount ot Eork 
( raised in this Town during the last 
year. 1 his town has long borne the 
-; appellation of Bean Tuirn, this is well 
>' enough hut wiiat are beaus good for if we 
have not the pork to go with them. lu 
tnis respect we have the very article. In 
I canvassing the town for porkers. I find 25 
bogs over one year old, and 88 hogs from 
• to U months. The largest liog slaughter- 
9 ed by Li. .1. Aileo, weight 784 lbs. the 
largest pig by Wm. llopkins, 371 lbs. 40 
i Iroin 380 to 371, 43 from 200 to 275 and the 
f rest ot the list were of lighter weight. The 
II total weight of these porkers amount to 
l the snugsum of"34.544 lbs. and the average 
, being about 310. This is not all. on Bias 
a hill Neck we find 1,600 lbs and in the remote 
parti of the town 1,100 ibs. more,making 
tin t• t:iI -iiinofJtT.Mttbs. or iitlttl«M»ver |S- 
I ton*.Hus at H um. amount to 5$l,us‘*.sL 
I lw • ju«v-iti »n dotnes up bow much dUl 
till-costV Let our Farmers answer this 
question for themselves. S. 
Maine Legislature. 
SENATE. 
The Senate met on Tuesday, .Ian. 11, and the 
President announced the Joint Standing Com- 
mittee* on the part of tlia Senate, which were 
wilt down to the House. 
On motion of Mr. Stevens of Somerset, 
Ordered, That the Committee* on Educa- 
tion, State Prison. Insane ttospita', Reform 
School, Agriculture and Military Affair* lx* au- 
thorized to vi*it the various Institutions they 
represent. 
<>n motiou of Mr. Stevens. 
Ordered, That a Select Committee lx? ai»- 
po ill ted to contract with a suitable party to do 
State printing and binding for the current 
year subject to the approval of the le gisla- 
ture. 
The Report of the State Treasury f »r 1ST.'), 
was received and referred to the Committee on 
Financial Affar-. 
On motion iff Mr. .Ionian. 
Ordered. That a Committee fw appointed to 
negotiate the purchase of the Maine State vear 
Book. 
Ou motion of Mr. Lord. 
Ordered, That a Committee lie appointed on 
the Governor'- Message, to report a reference 
of the several subject* to Appropriate Com- 
mittees. 
Messrs. Lord of York, French of Kenneliec, 
and 1 K>n worth of Arot»*took were ap|»ointed. 
Mr. Sturgi* pre-ented a petition of < lias. 
Yerrill and others of Auburn, prayiug for pre- 
veutiou ot corporal puni*hnieut in public 
schools. Referred to Committee* on Education, j Also an a< t permitting tin* defendant to give 
bond in trustee process. Referred to Com mi t- 
mitt(‘e on .litdu iarv. 
#Mr. Woodburv presented a Petition of Mon- 
mouth Mutual Pi re Insurance Company for an 
act additional to the aet of incorporation, 
which was referred to Committee on Merean- 
tile Affaire and Insurance. Authority i- a-kcd 
by the directors to railed all out standing poll-, 
cic* in tlie first class and close iu busines-, 
inn sk- 
Tuesday. 
Committees, whose names appear in another 
eoiiioin. Were appointed. 
< >n motion **t Mr. Kycs of Franklin, the Sw- 
retary of the Convention was appointed to not- 
ify lion-. <». A. Preble and Solomon Stanley, 
« ounei!l'»r- Fleet, of the formation of a conven- 
tion and it- purpose. 
In the IImii-i it was ordered that the Secre- 
tary of State lurui-h one copy of act** and re- 
solve-of 1875, f*r each member of the present 
Legi-lathi* 
Also that a Committee be appointed to con- 
siiler the duties itnjM»sed on tin* legislature by 
tin* recent amendment relating to corporations. 
Mr. Porter, who presented the above, waiv- 
ed all claim- to the chairmanships of the Com- 
mittee. 
Petitions, Bills. &«•., Piu>k\tei* wi* Ri> 
> KltKKlL 
By Mr. Brown of oldtown—Credential* of 
Josejdi Franci-, representative of tho lVnob- 
-c»»t tribe »»f Indian-. Referred to the < ommit- 
te» >11 Indian Affair*. 
By Mr. Pike of t alai*—Petition of I«»ac 
Ha- kcr and li» others, for a railroad in Arons- 
t*M.k county. Referred to the Comuiittc. on 
Railroads: also bill an act to Incorporate the 
Maim- R**d Granite Co. Referred to the < <»m- 
mitt« e on Manufactures. 
By Mr. Dutton of L<-wi»ton—Rill an act to 1 
amend *ee. 1 of chap. 31 of the Revi-ed Stat- 
ut«*M. relating to auctioneers. Referred to the ’ 
CommitR'e on the Judiciary : also hill an act to I 
ineoriMjratc the Benjamin Franklin Cinq* ra- I 
tive \--H-iation *d Lcwi-ton. Referred to the j 
Committee on Mercantile Affair- and Insur- 
ant. 
By Mr. Itiai-d’ il of Franklin—Petition » f r. 
<». <lUptdl of Gouldshorn*, for leave tobuilda 
v\ harf into ti le water* at N\ inter llarltor. R. 
ten eJ to the < *>nuuitl*e on Coin merer. 
By Mr. Pill-bury of Farmington—Petition of 
Amo- Uohh* et al-. of Farmington, t-»r an act 
to prevent the taking or.killing of fi-b in I!ohh«* 
l*on'l in Farmington, with bill. K f. rred to 
the C omtuittee on F:-h*ri* *. 
By Mr. seaward of Kitterv—Petition of John 
Neal et al-..for have to build and extend a 
wharf into tide waters of Piscataquis liver at 
Kitterv. Referred to th«* Committee on Com- 
merce. 
By Mr. Ree 1 |ofTreiuont—Petition of Abra- 
ham c. Femald et al«. of Crank Try Isle, f*r 
I* aw to build 6*h weirs in-aid t*»wn; of «.il- ; 
ln*rt 11. Manchester dal*, of Mt. Desert, l**r 
leave t** build ti-ii weirs in firms’ Sound. |Re- 
fer r**l to the Committee on Fisheries. 
Bj Mr. I ooper—Petiti *n of Henry Era tloe 
and 1-V* (other-, for division of the town "t 1 
Moutville. Referred to the Commute on 
Towus. 
Ry Mr. Phillips of Orrington—Petition of 
laonard A. Pattenou. lor laud. Referred to 
the < oinmittee on State Lands. 
By Mr. Hum- ofta-tport—Petition of J. M. 
Livermore t al-. of Kastport, *r change of 
charter of the Bangor and Calais Shore Line 
R. R. Co. [ To construct a branch line fn*m j 
the trunk line at Pemproke, running through 
tin* town of Perry to Fa-tport.j Referred to 
tin- Committee on Railroads. 
By Mr. Keating of Warren.—Petition of ! 
Warren Baptist .Society it* transfer r* al and 
jKTsonul pro|K*rty. Rderred to the C ommit- ; 
tee on ihe Judiciary. 
SENATE. 
Wednesday. 
Pai**r* of the House Were di-iosed of iu 
concurrence. 
A bill to reduce the rate of ioten**t from the 
House was referred to the Committee on Finan- 
cial Affair-. 
Committee on Senatorial votes -ubmitted 
their report, and John P. Donvvorth, Laving received a majority was elected. 
Resolve iu favor of economy in public expen- ditures, came from tb^ House and was paused. 
* >n motion of Mr. Wheelwright, 
Ordered, That the Committee on Hank* and 
Banking he requested to report exjtediency of 
repealing charters granted to banking institu- 
tions. which have not yet commenced busine-e. 
save the Cumberland County Saving Bank. 
A copy of a communication from the (British 
Minister at Washingtou we read. It relate* 
to legislature for the protection and increase ot 
tisb. fmjuenting in the frontier waters of t\ 
S. and Canada. Referred to Committee on 
Federal Relations. 
A hill was presented by Mr. Thurlough for 
the incorporation of the town of Lakeville. 
Referred to Committee on Towns. 
Petition by Mr. French fir protection of fi-h 
iu towns of Wayne, Winthrop and Monmouth. 
Referred to Committee on Fisheries. 
llOVSK. 
Wednesday. 
Mr. Floyd motioned. That the Coin, on Ju- 
diciary authorize rewards to be offered by the 
Attorney General, to secure more sure arrest and punishment of those who commit robber- 
ies in this State. Also that a bill bo presented 
to the legislature, to secure better protection 
against vagrants and tramps. 
Petition of Thomas Davis et als., of Mt Des- 
ert, was presented for leave to said Davis to 
build a nsh wier lie tween Bear Island and Mt. 
lK*sert, with bill for same. Referred ,to Com. 
on Fisheries, 
Mr. Sargent presented a petition of Geo. B. 
Five et als., to build a fish weir in Hit* tide wa- 
ters of Bluohill Bay, on Five’s Bar. Referred 
Coin, on Fisheries. 
SENATE. 
Thursday. 
The annual rei>ort of the bank exawinor lor 
1875 was transmitted. 
The con-ideration of matters mentioned in 
the Governor’s Message was referred to appro- 
priate Committees. 
HOUSE. 
Thur-day. 
A communication from J. P. Cilley signified 
his acceptance of the office of Adjutant Gener- 
The bill to reduce the rate of Interest was 
referred to Com. on Financial Affairs. 
On motion of Mr. Frank, it was 
Ordered, That the Committee on the Judic- 
iary be directed to inquire whether any legis- 
lation is expedient under the amended consti- 
tution, authorizing the legislature to prescribe 
regulatioas relaiivc to the manner of making 
applications lor pardon; al'O.that the same 
committee be directed to inquire iuto the ex- 
pediency of abolishing the death jieoalty, and 
prescribing by law such regulations relative to 
the manner of applying for pardon in cases of 
persons convicted of murder, that the oon\ ict 
will nutobtain pardon < xeept upon newly dis- 
covered and material evidence, lending exclu- 
sively to show his innocence. 
On motion Mr' Fogler, it was 
Ordered. That the Committee on the Judic- 
iary inquire into the expendieuev of amending 
and defining chap. 227 of the pnblic laws of 
1874, relating to processes and duties of County 
Commissioners. 
Mr. Fellows offered the following, which 
was referred to the Committee on Finance. 
Ordered. That the State Treasurer he author- 
ized to procure a fire and burglar-proof safe 
for the better protection of the books and prop- 
erty of the State, and that an appropriation be made fur that purpose. 
On motion of Mr. Hamilton, it was 
Ordered. That the Committee ou Agricui- 
1 lure be instructed to inquire into the expedi- 
ency oi passing a law reqoiring the destruction 
of thistles and weeds in the public highways 
aud on the location of railroads. 
On motion ol Mr. Hass, it Was 
Ordered, That a committee appointed to con- 
tract for the State printing, be instructed to ad- 
vertise for proposals for the same, aud report 
to this House before making a contract. 
On motion of Mr. Grant, it was 
Ordered. That the Committee on Reform 
School be directed to visit the Industrial School 
for Girls at Hallowell- and report the condkion 
of that instilutioh. 
On motion of Mr. Porter, it was 
Ordered, Thai the Committee on the Judic- 
iary be directed to inquire whether flirther 
legislation is not necessary to secure a prompt administration of justice to the people of the 
State, in pursuance of eee. 19 of article 1st ol 
the Constitution of this State. 
On motion of Mr. Hume, it was 
Ordered, That the Committee on Fisheries 
be directed to inquire into the expediency ol 
passing a general law for the protection ol 
planting oysters. 
On motion of Mr. Cleaves, it was 
Ordered, That the Committee on Legal At 
fails inquire into the cxpe<H«uov of so amend- 
ing the laws that iuubolden and kcepeia of 
hoarding houses may enforce their lien on the 
good* an I personal baggage of their guests, by 
sale, in the maimer provided for the sale of un- 
claimed good* held by common carrier*. 
On motion of Mr. Hobson, it was 
Ordered, That the Committee on Town* be 
instructed to inquire into the expediency of 
legisiati m authorizing any town in the Stale to 
elect it* municipal otli era to hold office for a 
term ol three years in the same manner a* 
county commissioners are now elected. 
«in motion of Mr. Stover, it was 
Ordered, That the Committee on Judiciary 
inquire into the expediency of reporting a hi l 
to prescribe wnat portion of the candidate's 
name shall la* written or printed upon a ballot 
cast at any election, that that said ballot may 
be counted for said candidate. 
The House concurred in the proposition for 
a Committee of Conference on the order relat- 
ing to the reception of papers for private legis- 
lation, and the Speaker joined on the part of 
the House, Messr*. Porter, Talbot and Aumc. 
Mr. Hamilton at his request was excused 
from service a* Chairman of the Committee on 
Bills in Third Rending,ud Mr. Stone ol Bidde- 
ford was appointed to till the vacancy. 
Mr. Smiicv wa* added to the Committee on 
Bills in the Third Beading, to fiil the vacancy 
occasioned by the resignation ot Mr. Hamilton. 
Mr. t'hate of Brtdghm was appointed to till 
th ♦ vacancy on the Committee on Legal Affairs. 
On motion of Mr. Over, it was 
Ordered, That the Judiciary Committee be 
instructed to iuquirc into the expediency ol m> 
changing the law in relation to |H>uud keepers 
as to make it more effectual in taking up cattle 
going at large. 
On motion of Mr. Dutton, 
Adjourue I. 
By Mr. Burpee. Bill and act to incorporate 
the ’Rockland. Mt. Desert and Sullivan St am 
Boat Co. (Capital Mock to be not more than 
$100,000.) Referred to Committee on Com- 
merce. 
By Mr. Grant, Petition of \. V. Phillips ct 
al*.. of Sony, to prohibit the taking of smelts 
by other mode than hook at d line. Referred 
to t’ora. on Fisheries. 
By Mr. Young. Petition of S. N. Mc- 
Farland to build a wharf into title waters in 
Frenchman’* Bay in the town of Hancock. Re- 
ferred to Com. on Commerce. 
The Legislative Committees 
On Hill* in the >< ■■n•! Hnuliny.—3lcs-rs 
Telman of Hancock. Wad-worth "f Oxford, 
K\r# of Franklin. Sturgi- of \ndro>«-<»ggin. 
l ulln»t of Washington. Lord of York, Brown 
of Pi-cataquis.Pi e-.ott «»| Sjuier-et, \\o<*dbury 
ol K'nndx'c, Thuriough ot Penobscot. While 
of Waldo, Bake r «f wiiiIh-rland. 
On Jini/ri'»■•**• I Hills.—M»-*r-. Brackett of 
York. French «*t Kennebec. lla-kell «.f < unil»er- 
land. So vcn« of >.»m-r*ot .Peakes of Penobscot, 
W entworth of Wa-hington, Jordan ol Andros- 
‘•oggtn.Hinckley of Hancock.Brown of Cumber 
land. Thompson ol Y*>rk, Wchb **f Pcnob-* ot, 
Don worth of Aroostook. 
nor sr. oiMMtrnxs. 
Oh Ways ami Means.— Messrs, shepherd of 
Skowhcgnn, White of Buck-port, Rogers of 
Hath. Hobson of Wi*c.-iuct, Davis of Portland. 
Greelcv of l^ewistoti, lb— ot Bangor. 
r, .—M«—r». Story of 
Wa-hhurti. Dav if of J* fferaon. Fowler of Al- 
bion, Dearborn of Par-oufieid. Connor ol 
Tn»y, Salley ol Madison, Sawy r of Thouia— 
ton. 
On (Jhanue ot Saws—Mc-r-. Farrar •>( 
Buckfickl. Dyer of Mill bridge, Dunning **i 
< hare .-ton, i>oodri« It of < on* »r«i. li >pk:u- of 
Hermon, Wood-um uf Peru, Nmvland of Dal- 
ton. 
On Ilills in (hr Thir l H mliny—Mes-r-. 
Steue of Biddeford.Warren of We-throok. Lin- 
neii ot Kxeter. Thompson o| Ya--.*ilhoro*. Go*»d- 
win of South Berwick. Maxwell **t Webster, 
Smiley **f Pltt-ton. 
On A'/o/rHills— Me—r-. Fogl-r ol 
Hope. Parchcr of LeetU, Nowlainl of Dalton, 
Morrill ot D*ermg, P* udiet.m **f Northport. 
Litth ii* Id of Wells, K h tefter *»t 0H0 Ii. 
On (h>- Hus I***.— of the Hou-. —Mcssr-. Dilt- 
ton of Lewiston. Stone of Biddeford, N* alley of 
Baugor. 
J«»|N I NiASI»IN<; CoMMI 11 KKS. 
■ r i—Mesent Sw ej ol Ox* 
lonl. Kyr-ol Franklin, Wheelwright of Pctiol*- 
-*ot. on the part ot the S-nate : Me-»r-. Po\\ 
ot iioul'oii, I'lfcC *»I t.alai-. i ai!»ot of Fast Mu* 
< tua-. Ka-tman of > »• ■», H ivn* of Augu-ta. 
Frank of Portland. Ho gan of Muduwa-ku, on 
the part of the House. 
On Leant Affair—Messrs. Don worth of 
Aroostook, Pr« -ft of > tii r-*•». W -odbury of 
Kennebec, ou the part of th? **,na.c; M --r-. 
• «• : P 
of M e hiKimball of Waterford. R d.in-ou «>i 
Fin olii. Thump-*n of Ya--alb*»ro*, < ha- : 
Bridgton, on the part of the Hoii-c. 
On Financial Af'ir*—M* --r-. Uiuekb y ot 
Han* 's k. Stur/i» of Andro-coggin, Wentworth 
of Washington, on the part of the >enate; 
Me-srs. .Shepherd ot Show began. White of 
Buck-port, linger- of Bath. Hobson of Wi-ra— 
set. Davis of Port 1 ami, Greely of l«cwiston. 
Bass of Bangor, on the part of th Houn 
O Fedei ■Hi **—Messrs IN 
Penobscot, Lop I "f York, ioiinan of Hancock, 
on the part of the senate ; 3!<--r-. Wiggin «*| 
Rockland. Hob-on of Wi-< i--et. Grant *>f Fli- 
•w*»rth. N* all* n of Bangor. Young of Trenton. 
Blanchard <>f Yarnioatb, 31 att iti *>t Camden, on 
the part *>f th House. 
On EduaUion—Mc->r-. steveu* of Sora< r-* t 
I-ord ot York, Baker of Cumt»erUnd. on the 
part of the '-••nate; M*-—r-. Nealieyof Bangor. 
Hu-sev of N*>. Rerwi.-k. Pill-bury of Farming- 
ton. >1 ax well of Wclstpr. Warren of We-t- 
brook, Hutchins of Fryeburg. Fletcher of Cor- 
inth, on tie part of the Hou-c. 
Oh E ttlroa'ls—Messrs, lia-kcll of Cumber- 
land. Hinckley of Hancock. Brown of Piscata- 
quis, on tin part «*f the Senate; Messrs. Ander- 
son ot Portland, Porter of Burlington.>iuith ot 
Auburn. Sargent of Sedgwick. Berrv of Gar 
diner. Davis of Port land .Locke of Paris, on the 
part of Hi*- Hou-c. 
ttn C*nnmrrce—Mes-rt. Carney of Lincoln, 
Watts of Kh**x. Wheelwright of Pcnooscot, on 
the part of Senate; Mes-r-. Jordan of Bruns- 
wick, True of Portland. BIai-*iell of Franklin, 
Martin of C amden. Blanchard of Yarmouth. 
Goldlhwait of Biddeford, Gould of Brooks, on 
the part ot llotvae. 
On Mercantile Affairs awl Insurv we— 
Me-srs, Wadsworth of Oxford. Canny Lincoln 
Brackett of York, on the part «»f the S* nat«-; 
M»*»-r-. White of Buck-port. Wiggin of Rock- 
land, Mead* r of Waterville. Young of Iliratn. 
smiley of Pittston, Tri* k *y of Cape Kh/aUeth. 
Allen «»f Waldoboro’. on the part of the Hou-e. 
On Hanks ami Hankiny—Mea-ra. Wheel- 
wright of Penobscot. Sturgis of Androscoggin. 
Watts of Knox, on the part <*f th-' Senate: 
Me--r-. Dutton ot Lewi-toit. Hume of La-tj*ort 
Haynes of Augu-ta. Baker of Nevvea-tU*. Grant 
of Kll-worth. True of Portland, Goodwin of 
South Berwick, on the part of th»* ll>>u»* 
ttn Manufactures—yic+fT*. Jordan of An* 
dro-eoggin. XVebb of Pcnolnicot,Brown of Cum- 
berland, on the purl o| the s -nate; 3Ie--r-. 
Bur|*ce of Rock laud, Caiok of Lcwi.-ton. Libby 
of Limerick, Morrill of Dc* ring, Farrar of 
Buektiehl, Garev of Alfred. Stratton of Matta- 
wamkeag. on the part of the House. 
On Agriculture—3Ies-r»*. Lord of York. 
Peaks of Penobscot,Kste- *.f Waldo on the part 
I of the Senate; Me—rs. Phillip- of Orringtou, 
Allau of Deunvsvide. Colby ol Ruinf*>r*l. ilay- 
j ford of Maysville, Brown of Brownville, Nel- ! -on of New Gloucester,Rowe of Frankfort. 
; On Military Affaus—Messrs. Peak- of Pouob- 
-eot. Kyes ot Franklin, Tolinan ol Hancock, on 
the part of toe Senate; 3Ies#rs. Tikleu ot Cas- 
tine. Percy of West Bath, Rolte of Princeton, 
j it**ed of Boothbay. Davis of Jefferson, Story of ! Washburn, Robinson of Mr. Vernon, ou the 
* part of the House. 
On Interior Waters—Messrs. Brackett of 
York. Thurlouch of Penobscot. Grav of Cum- 
j l**rlaiid, on the part ot the Senate* Messrs. 
! Farrar of Turner. White of Orono, Strickland 
of BanvrorXha.se ofStanditli. Lord of Lebanon, 
llopkiuson ot Limington, Blanchard of Fal- 
| mouth, on the part of the House. 
Oh State Lauds and State Roods—Mes>rs. 
i Brown of Piscataquis, Thompson of York, 
; Gray of Cuiuberland.on the part of the Senate; 
Messrs. Porter of Burlington, Burnham of 
Bethel, Libby of Limerick, Tennay of Chelsea, 
Nadeau of Fort Kent. Alexander of Linneus, 
Gibson of Fairfield, on the part of the House. 
On Ways and Bridge»—Messrs. Thompson 
of York, Haskell of C umberland, Carney of 
Lincoln, on the part of the Senate; Messrs. 
Waggof Auburn. Pin kb am of Kennebunkport, 
Fellows ol Windham, Brown of Oldtown. 
Hamilton of Dexter.Keating of Warren .Leavitt 
of Athens, on the nart of the House. 
On Fisheries Slessrs. Tull>ot «>f Washington 
Thompson of York, Brown of Cumberland, on 
the part of the Senate; Messrs. Farrar of Buck- 
field, Connor ot Troy, Haskell of Deer Isle, 
Trussed of St. George. Hopkins of Iiertnon, 
Clifford of Stockton, Reed of Tremont, on the 
part of the House. 
On Counties—Messrs. Prescott of Somerset, 
Tburlough of Penobscot, Estes of Waldo, on 
the part of the Senate; Messrs. Sally of Madi- 
■on, Drisco of Centerville, Woodsum of Peru, 
Bobiusou of Holden, Davis of Jefferson, Haley 
of Kangeley, Mao tor of Ansou, on the part of 
the House. 
On 7o»*w^*Mes»rs. Thu Hough qf Penob- 
scot, Wadsworth of Oxford. White of Waldo, 
on the part of the Senate; Messrs. Littlefield of 
Wells, Aldrich of Freeport, Dwinal of Minot. 
Connor ot Troy, Murch of Buxton, Bean of 
Belfast, Young of Trenton ou the part of the 
House. 
On Indian Affairs—Messrs. Webb of Penob- 
scot, Talbot of Washington, Wadsworth of Ox- 
ford, ou the part of the Senate; Messrs. Sawyer 
of South Tbomavton, Dunning of Charleston, 
Sherman of Pembroke, Stone of Hampden, 
Mardeu of Palermo, SwecUer of Newburg, 
Dyer of Millbridge, on the part of the House. 
Ou Claims—Messrs. Kyes of Franklin,Wood- 
bury of Kennebec, Baker of Cumberland on the 
part of the Senate; Messrs. Lamaon of Bich- 
mond. Liunell of Exeter, Norton of Industry, 
Martin of Sebago, Stover of narpswell,Wyman 
of Belgrade, Meader of Waterville, on the part 
of the House. 
On Pensions—Messrs. Woodbury of Kenne- 
bec, Estes of Waldo, Webb of Penobscot, on 
i he part of the Senate; Messrs. Fogle r of Hope. 
Bobinson of Mt. Varnon. Yates 01 Bristol, Pat- 
ter of Woolwich, Weymouth of Canaan, wade 
of Sangerville, Currier of Wilton, on the part 
of the House. 
On Iusane Hospital— Messrs. French of 
Kennebec. Stevens of Somerset, Wentworth ol 
Washington, on the part of the Senate; Messrs. 
Ballard of Augusta, Seaward of HiUery, Nor- 
ton of Industry, Carleton of Newfield, Cook of 
Lewiston, Percy of West Bath, Fowler of Al- 
bion, on the part of the House. 
On Reform School—Messrs. Sturgis of An- 
* droacoggin, Brackett of York, Stevens, of Som- 
■ I -11 ■ 
crset on the part of the Senate; Messrs. Lord 
ot Itiuehill, Allen of Wellington, Cuiuston oi 
Mouitogtli. J^eavitt of A the n> .Clifford of Stock- 
toil. Pillsbury o! Farmington, Potter or Wool- 
wich. on the uart of the 1 lousy. 
On State Prison—Messrs. Prescott of Som- 
erset, Jordan of Audroseo£sin,Whitc of Waldo, 
on Him part of the Senate; Messrs. Burnham ol 
Bethel, Floyd of Wiuttirop. Uichardsoti of 11 art I and. Pareher of L-eds.Hyler of Thoiuus- 
t°n, Sweetser of Xewburg, Currier of Wilton, 
on the part of the House. 
On Public BuUdinys—Messrs. Brown of Pisc ttaouis,Wentworth of Washington. Hinck- 
ley of liauoock, on the part of the Senate; 
Messrs. Xowland of Dalton, Cooper of Sears- 
mont.Oayof Casco. Goodrich of Concord, 
Mantor of Anson. Pendletou of Xorthport, UotxTtson of Weld, on the part of tie* House. 
On Library—Messrs. French of Kennebec, 
Swascv of Oxford. Donworthof Aroostook, on 
the part of the Senate: Messrss. Pike of Calais, * Pinkhatn of Kennelmnkport. Currier of Wilton 
Denison of Cutler. Fowler of Albion, Getchell 
of Plymouth. Dearborn of Parsoastield, on the 
part of the House. 
JOINT SPECIAL COMMITTEES. 
On Printing and Hindiny—Messrs. Stevens of Somerset. Hinckley of Hancock, Sturgis of 
Androscoggin .on the part of the Senate; Messrs 
i Shepherd'of Skowhcgon, True of Portland, 
| Berry of Gardiner, Hobson of Wiscassct. Fel- lows of Windham,Sargent of Sedgwick .Goldth 
wa't of Riddclord, on the part of the House. 
On Mains Stats Year Hook— Messrs. Jor- 
dan of Androscoggin. Wadsworth of Oxford, 
Gray of Cutnbcrlund.on the part of the Senate; 
M -wrs. Allan of Dennysville, Cleaves of Port- 
land. Wo hIsuui of Peru. Hamilton of Dexter, 
Drisoo of Centrevillc. Trickev of Cape Kli/a- 
beih, Maxwell of Webster, on the part of the 
Jlonsc. 
Business Notices. 
silence that Terrible Kneniy of Life, a bad 
cough, with Hale’s Honey' ok Hoiieiiocno 
an i* Fail otherwise tbe c< High may soon td- 
| Icnee you. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute 
Many toilet soaps are valued for their delicate 
lierfiitne and beautiful ap(>carance. These 
•jualities should rather warn the people against 
t!u in. as the oils and alkalies which nrodiice 
these effect*, also produce many ot the prevail- 
ing -kin diseases, i'o heal the diseases so con- 
tracted, «»r t«» avoid them, u-e the “Forest Tar 
Soap.** made from *• Forest Tar” and the purest 
materials. For Suit Kheutuundt happed liand- 
it i- invaluable. The !>e-f shaving soap in tin* 
market. Ask > our druegi-t for it and the 
•‘Forest Tar Kook** or send .T. cents to the 
Fore.-t Tar Co., l'ort Uml. Me., for a sample 
box. 
brneral Debility 
Mr, James I. Fellow*. Chemist, St. John, 
N. It. 
DkakSik:—Hiving used your Compound 
Syrup for some time, in mv practice, I have no 
h-s tation in r* commanding it to my patients 
wh * are suffering from General Debility, or 
any disease of the Lungs, Knowing that even 
in uses utterly Impel*-* it affords relief. 
I am.sir. your- truly H. G.Ai»i»y, M. D. 
John, S’. B.. Jan. 
We all consider Iron the embodiment of 
strength amt power, but how lew are aware 
that it i* this same element in the system that 
give* u- strength ami vigor.and that an ln-utli- 
< iei»c>’ of it cause- weaknes- and debility The 
Peruvian Syrup, t protoxide of iron, is prepar- 
ed c\prc«»ly to supply thi- v italizing clement. 
I mpi* -tionabiy the itnpared eou-titution can 
be brought to a sanitary condition bv the use 
of// >it*s Item fl^t. Family physician- freely 
pre- ibc thi- madicim* for dropsy. Bright’* 
dis, i—•*, kidney. Madder and glandular com* 
P aiii*-. mental aid phy.-ied debility, pain in 
the ba k and loins, gravel, di ibetes, uterine af- 
ll ion*, error- of youth «»r mature age, cx ces- 
ses of intemperance, female irregularities, and 
pro-tration ot the nervous structure. 
A Druggi*t of Webster, M v., writes, *»I 
split one ot mv ting-r* open down to the tir-t 
joint, ami -haltered the Iron -. 1 immediately 
dr* — d it with Kcnue'- Fain-Killing Magic 
Uii. keeping the linger wet. If b-:il*d very 
ripidH. with wry little -orene--. and no pain. 
1 •u-i l* r it the be*f thing in existence for 
• ir*. Brui»es. <->rr Throat and < ink- r. Trv 
it. Header. 
I'OkITIt KL1* Till: HEYr. 
Dr. Morris’ Syrun of Tak. Wii.h Ciikkky. 
aid HoitKiior.xp is tin* very 1»«• -1 compound 
ever prep ired forth** immediate relief ami 
p-rm.mnl *ur«* of Coughs. Cold*. Croup. 
Wii,>o; iug Congli. Bronelntis, Asthma, uml 
ami a,I disease* of a « ousuinptivc type. It 
will thoroughly eradicate tie-.* alarming 
-> m| ■:**m- m oin-half b*' tim** r* *piir* *1 to do 
-•» bv an\ oth'-r medic tie. It i- purely vege- 
tal#!** and contain- not a article «>! opium .»r 
other dangerous drug. Physician* all <n**r the 
«‘otinti) endorse it a- the most efficacious 
:tiitd<>{<- known j**r all di-ordcr- of the throat 
ami lung-. It never fail-. Every bottle 
guaranteed t » perform «*\uetiy a- represented. 
Be -ure to obluin Dr. Morri-* Syrup «»f Tar. 
Wild Clierry aud llorehounl. Trial jjizo, lu 
cents. Ki gu ir Size, 60 and |1.00. 
t KOM — 
LIT >old by h. D. Wiggin, Ellsworth: A. 
J. Jordan, urlaud, and K. B. Stover, Buck- 
port. 
John W. Ferkins A Co., Portland. General 
agent*. 4'J ly To 
I.yon'.- Kathaiuon preveuts the Hair from 
faking out or turning gray, renews it- growth. 
au*lgives strength aud vigor. It i- delightful- 
ly p« rfum* d. and mak* a splendid dr* --mg. 
It i* the cheap* -! amt mo-t desirable Hair Ton- 
ic ever produced. Used by the elite. Brice 
ouly 50 cents. i» mos. :6) 
Do you want to be cured of Dy-jK*p>ia cun- 
-tipation, Files and all di-ease* of th- -tornach 
Bowels and Liver. It you do. go to G, A 
Parrher’s aud get a bottle ot Wiggin’- Fcllctf*. 
They will cure you. For-ale by all dru-gi.-ts 
lor 5*i cent- a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt 
1 M price. F re pare* I by Wiggin A Co. Uockku.d 
Me. 
In-tauter cures Toothache in one moment. 
31 tf. 
l.1il»OIIT.%NT TO TKtVKI.KIts. 
When y*m visit «>r leave tin* lily ol NE.i 
Y «> 1C K -;*ve uimovam-e and cxpeiis** of carriage 
t *• and -top it the IAION ||<»- 
fill. oppo-iu* he GK Wl) « KVi’UAL DKFol 
| It haa over it'si elegantly furnished rooms and is ! tilU 'i np at an « \|M:nee ->i over $'000,000. Kleva 
t»r, stcain ami all modern improvements Ku 
r-i- ari Flan The Itl Sl ll It t \ | s, bun. Ii 
1 omiter and Wine Booms are supplied with the l#e*l the market can lurni-b. The cui.-me is un- 
-un»a.--c*i. Itooms f«»r a single person. #!. $r«o, 
aud $,* per day,rich suites for families proportion alely low, so that visitors to the city uud travel- 
• is * an live more luxuriously, for less money, at the * HAND UNION, than at any other tirst-class 
Hotel in the city. Mages and Cars pass the Ho- tel every minute lor a*l parts ol the City. Ivl* G. F. AW. 1>. GAUllI SON, Managers. 
Do you want to save your children. It you 
d >, go toG. A. Parcher and get a box ol Fes- 
senden’s Worm Expeli-r. It is the surest 
safest and * worm medicine now in u-e. 
For sal*? by all drtigg i-ts for 25 cents, or sens 
by mail on receipt ot the price. 
rreparcu by pessemlen A Co. ltCHklund 
Maine. 
Instanter cures ToootUuche in one moment 
31 tf. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly. 
Janlakv 13. 1876. 
j Apple* per bbl. 4,S0a52.'i. Pickles gal 6C •* (tried peril*. .12 Figs per lb. ,20a’1 
I Beans per bn. 3.00 Lemons tS.SOaKbOcJ 
j Beef Steak per lb. .20*25 Sugar granulated 
veal, per lb. ,.5*« Der 1U..12J I ** Boasts i5al« coffee A lb 11* 
“Corned" «* ,10al2 Molasses Havana 
" .10 per gall. .40u45 
Salt Pork .15a.10 Porto Blco 
Jerked Bee! per lb .33 per gall. .70u7." 
llaras “ .10 Tea Jap. lb. ,0OaW Lard Leal .Is (j«|. (• *■ 50a7" 
Lamb .12ai5 Tallow og 
Mutton .Halo dy hard 5.00a6*0C I B^tt?r SOai* Coal ton 8.50u0.(K 
c eese .in Oil Lins\l“gal. .75 
I Chickens .12al*> »* Kere 2* | cranberries per bu. White Lead pure #3.*0 per ib. .lia.H Coffee per lb. .30a40 Hay ton $lh.al2.Ut 
Barley bu. LOO x»fl» lb. .U5too; 
i .. “,l Herds Grass bu. 3.5* Corn Meal $1.00 Ked Top l.v Shorts bag $2.25 clover per lb .1.' 
Fine Feed Calfskins •• .]2j 
Colton Seed Meal Pelts 50.ar* 
per bag 2.25 Wool per lb. .32a4; Eirgsnerdoz. .30 Lumber Hemlock 
Fish Dry Cod per lb- perm. $0 5* 
in 4. Spruce 13.al4.ut I ol|ouk .04a05 •* j»juu »* f2.a40.ut 
Alwives. per do* .15 Shingle Pine Ex. $5o.w 
Pigs Foe1- Cedar ** 
Trine .10 
Hides p rib. .06a.07 »* *« «• * 2W 
mu, sup. per bb.^ .. .peace 
J*!'. Clapboards spruce K50a^A0 e£. 30.01 
•Choice OAOallAo .. spruce No 1 lti.u 
Tongue per lb. .15 «> piue clear 40.0 
Buckwheat Hour 541 0 
IS Lath Spruce 1.7 Grab.a in Hour .U5 .. p{ne 2#o 
Oat Meal “ “ 0aj|jI Cement per cask 2.5 Bice 10 I;,,.. , * 
Cracked Wheat -07 £jricg p€r Ul> gg.ap^o Potatoes per bu. .5<» Hai8jn* lb nn.* 
Bologna Sausage 10 ff ^ Onioiu l»u •1-jo Tomatoes per fb. 
Turuips ;« Pe*<*b«s ^rra-n.. 
Cabbage uer head ‘{^Tamarinds per ,b saitt ou. 7oaoO| 
CATARRH. 
Deaf and Sick 25 Years ! 
CURED OF DEAFNESS 
— BY — 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
CATARRH REMEDY! 
Brunswick. Me., Nov.8.1H73. 
Littlefield A Co: 
Your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy it doing 
wonders. 1 took the trouble to see Mr. Charles 
T. Morse of this place, and give the facts in his Ids case as I got them from him: At the time of 
the horse disease his brother was quite sick with 
it. a d took the Remedy, which cured him; 
Charles then commenced taking it for deafness 
he having been so deaf since the age ol 14 (now 
l>eing 41), that his family uid not converse with 
him except upon matters ol importance; he felt 
some benefit from the first bottle, ami now, alter 
having taken three,hears better than he ever re- 
members hearing before in his life. He w^s so 
feeble that he could do bul little work, and when 
! he went to the village, had to ride home in the 
] bottom ofthe buggy, and also raised much matter 
I from his lungs; but is now quite smart and teeis 
confident ol legainiug his health. 
JAMBS H.TEIIBKTTS 
CATARRH. 
CATARRH FOR TEN YEARS 
So Bad that when I went to Sleep I 
thought I should Choke to Death, 
Cured by Taking Two Bottles gf 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
CATARRH REMEDY ! 
Manchester, n. 11., Jan.27,1H72. 
Messrs. Littlefieli* A Co: 
I am :»2 years old. 1 have had Catarrh ten years. 
Have been weak and miserable and all run down 
with it, so that I did not feel like doing any wi rk. 
I had continued discharges, and feared every 
night when I went to sleep that I should choke to 
death with strangling, so many times that 1 wak- 
ed up just in time to save myself from choking 
to death. Two bottles of Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy cured me. 1 feel perfectly well. Your 
medicine did the work. Nothing else ever help- 
ed me. 1 have recommended it to many others 
and in every case its results have been as wonder- 
ful 'll it .11 ii,Sr..rar* from tl... I.mt hii.imi 
I disease ol Catarrh ought to know of the almost 
miraculous virtues of your remedy. 1 reside in 
Manchester, N. II. 
BELLK DOWNES. 
PRICE #1 PER BOTTLE.—Sold by all Drug- 
gists. A Pamphlet ot 32 pages, giviug a treatise 
on Catarrh, aud containing innumerably cases of 
cures, sent krkk, by addressing the Proprietors, 
LITTLEFIELD A lO., Manchester, S. II. 
FOR SALK IN 
| ELLSWORTH, ME., 
— BY — 
S. D. Wiggin, Druggist. 
hr 29 73. 
Pii.k’h Dietetic SAi.rratlm.—Universally ac- 
knowledged the best in use. Each pound bears 
the name of James None genuine with 
out. ivr24 *75 
MARINE LIST. 
Domestic Porta, 
> W IIauiiok—Ar 12, V S R Steamer Levi Wood 
bury, Evans, Boston, where she lias ix*en for re- 
pairs, bo l.ast|H»rt, L > It ( utter Dobbin, Abbey, 
oiieruise, >< o s*-.i Bird, Mauley, who carried a 
1-*ad o| granite to New York, aud took a load ol 
coal ba«*K to Salem, arriving at this |>ortiu nine- 
t**eu dav s from the time of sailng. 
Ar I .. Sell Evelina, >avage, Portland. 
sllkivan— Ar 17, Sch Tamerlane, Keliy, Bosbm. 
M A R R I E I). 
_a 
Ell-worth—Jan. 13th, by Rev. I»r. Tenney, 
Mr. John W. < uisins and Miss Nellie H. Sar- 
gent. 1h»tIi of KINworth. 
KID worth—Jan. IMh, by Rev. XV. H. Lyon. 
Mr. < harh" Whitmore and Miss Helen K. 
Mirchell. all of KINworth. 
Ilate-o, k Jan. loth, by K. L. Mratton, Ksa., 
Mr. charl* \. (Jordon and Miss Phebe L. 
Stratton. 
>enl Cove \o\. JOth bv Benj. Sawyer, Esq., Mr. tb-orge W. Havin' ami Miss Maria!., 
li.'iwn, both of Mt. Desert. 
( ranberry Dies Jan. 3th, by h. T. Had- 
is k. INq.. ( apt. I ran* is Spurliug ami Mi-s 
; Emma M. Stanley, both of (.Tanlicrrv Dl«*s. 
1> 1 E I) 
Ohitn-iry notU ‘*. hryund the D'ilX>ime and 
must h* paid tor. 
K'Nworth Jan.Tel. Ev\i*» Wardwell, aged 
i .’> years. 
lTo^jmct Harbor—Jan. 12th, Mrs. Lydia 
Eiin-rv'aged !M y.-ars and it months. Massa- 
chusetts paper- please eopy. 
Brovid*mR. I. Jan. 11th, (Mrs. Mary B. 
Dodg*-, aged .Vs years, widow of the late Addi- 
: sou Dodge, formerly ofthisritv. 
-;-;- 
EASTERN STATE NORMAL 
SCHOOL, 
CASTI.M-:, MAINE. 
'1 be s|iring Term will commence February 
Mb. .iiui continue twenty (20) vve* k», including a 
va< ation of one week at the uuddio of the term. 
Mg- For particulars, address 
4vi2 D. T. FLETCHER, Puucipal. 
Police. 
BY o»*l**r **f the Direct* rs of the Ellsworth Das Light ( o., a dividend of two dollars per share 
w :! 1 b* paid to -UM-kholders, at the store of .1. T. 
AD. 1L Drum. 
•*C 1*. -STOCKliKIDGK, Treasurer. 
Jan. 13th, l»7<i. 1*1 
NEW ENGLAND FARMER, 
Leading Agricnltnral Newspaper. 
M.W VOI.L ME-NKVV TYl'K. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Valuable Agricultural Reading. 
Rt liable Market Reports. 
Stories, Po* try, Ac. 
All the News of the Day, 
Tei ms — #2 63 a year, tree of Postage. 
Sent in Club with the Ellsworth American for 
I 4 fib. 
Address orders to 
R. P. EATON Jl CO., 
BOSTON. 
FLOUR ! ! 
I have on hand 
200 Bbls. ol* Flour, 
that I am selling 
<iii:ar r«r cash. 
W If \ou have tlie moueyfto pay for Flour don’t 
buy until > ou have seen tlie big trades 1 am 
giving. 
tf5f T. MAHAN. 
Wanted: Agents, 
and county to canvaa* for Win. Kedheffur'o 
PATENT UGHTNING RECIPROCATING IM- 
PROVED CHURN AND EGG BEATER. 
Sells at sight and pays large pioflts. Send for 
circular to manufacturer, w. 11 Chick A Co., Ill 
N Second Street. St. Louis. 3mos 37* 
CANNED GOODS 
-OF- 
ALL KINDS, 
constantly on hanil at 
T. MAHAN'S. 
WANTKP. 
I 50 Tons Old Iron. 
[ -ALSO- 
! 20 Tons of Hags, 
» 
> AT—- 
| THE NEW STOVE STORE I Tracy & Peters. 
If 47 
County Commissioners’ Ac* 
count, for 1873. 
County or Hancock, 
1875. ToJamr* w. Blaisdell, Db. 
Jan. 26—27 To throe days at Ellsworth 
attending court, $ 7 5fi 
Travel 28 miles. 2 80 
March 22, 24 3 davs at Ellsworth, assess- 
ing County tax, 7 5C 
17— *• Travel 28 miles, 2 80 
April 12-* •• 0 days at Ellsworth, 
" 17— " Attending court, 15 00 
Travel 28 miles, 2|80 
$38 4C 
JAMES W. BLAISDBLL. 
County or Hancock, 
1*75. To G. E. SIMPSON, DR. 
Jan. 28, 27, 28— To 3 days attendance 
Jan, term. 7 50 
" Travel 30 miles A 
ferriage, 3 80 
March 22, 23 24— •* To 3 days assessing 
County tax, 7 50 
*• Travel 3> miles and 
ferriage, 3 80 
April 12— *' 1 day on petition 
of CL W. Hagley, 2 50 
13, 14,15,10, 17 ** 5 days attending 
April term, 12 50 
•* Travel 30 miles and 
ferriage, S 80 
41 40 
G. E. SIMPSON. 
County of Hancock, 
1875- To Joseph G. Walker, Dr. 
Jan. 26— 28— To 3 days at Ellsworth, 
Jan. term 7 50 
" Travel 50 uii'ies 5 00 
March 22 —24- " 3 davs at Ellsworth, 
a«j. term, 7 50 *• Travel. 5 w 
April 12—17— M 0 days at Ellsworth. 
April term, 15 00 " Travel 50 miles, 5 U0 
to uu 
JOS. G. WALKER. 
County ok Hancock, 
1875. To James W. Rlaisoell, Dr. 
May 24, ‘25, 26— To 3 day* on pet. of I B, 
Sargent, for road in 
Sedgwick, 7 50 
Travel 68 miles, « 80 
.June 7—10— " 4 day* on the pet. of " the town* of Mt. 
1 >e*ert A Tremont. 10 00 
Travel 68 mile*. 6 so 
11— '* 1 day on pet of Tobias 
Roberts, 2 50 
'* Travel 24 miles, 2 40 
*’ Toll, .jfi 
** 16—19— *• 4 days ou Township 
roads, ]o 01 
" Travel 114 miles, 11 40 
July 1 — 2— 2 days attending 
Con rt adj. Term, 5 50 ** Travel 28 miles. j mi 
J. W. BLAISDELL, 
Countt ok Hancock, 
To G. E. Simpson, Db. 
May 24, 25, 26— To 3 days on pet of I. B. 
Sargent A als. for 
road in Sedgwick 7 5o 
Travel 88 miles, 8 80 
•• Ferriage, jju 
June 7—8—'J— •* 3 day* on pet. of 
Inhabitants of 
Mt. Desert A Tre- 
mont, for change 
of road, 7 50 
10— •• oue day on j>ct. of 
Capt. Deering, for 
damage. 2 50 
Travel '.*4 miles and 
ferriage, 10 Jo " 17,1»,19.“ 3 days on plantation 
loads. 7 50 
•* Travel 100 miles. 10 00 
July 2—3— " 2 days attendance adj. 
U-rm. 5 00 
Travel and ferriage 3 80 
63 64) 
G. F.. SIMPSON. 
1 
_ 
County ok Hancock, 
1875. To J. G. Walker, Dr 
1 M*»y 25— •* To 1 duy on pet. of L. 
B. Sargent, S So 
Travel on the same 16 
1 miles. 1 60 
June 7—10— *• 4 day* on pet of towns 
ot rremout A Mt. 
Desert. 10 Co 
Travel on same, no 
miles. yon 
Toll at Mt. Desert .35 
June 11— *• 1 day ou pet of Tobias 
Robe 1 Is, 2 50 
Travel ou same, 24 
uules, 2 40 
June It—15— 2 days on loll bridge. 5on June 16—19— t days ou plantation 
load". 10 00 
•• Travel 136 miles, 13 tic 
July 2—.1— 2 day* adj. term, 5 00 
T<* I ravel f..r same, 50 
miles, 5 oo 
66 i5 
JO>. G. WALKER. 
county ok Hancock, 
1875. To James W. UlAisuell, Db. 
August 16, 17, 19— To 3 days on pel. of N. 
Grindle, for road 111 
Brooklin, 7 50 
To travel 80 miles, w 00 
August 10— To 1 day in Ellsworth, 
on county business. 2 60 
To travel It miles, ] 40 
Aug. 31—Sept. 1— To 2 davs ou pet. of 
Stephen I). Joy, for 
road in liaucock, 5 00 
To travel 26 miles, *2 Hi 
Sept It, 15, 16, 17, 19- *• 5 '.ays on township 
roads iu Nos. Si, 29, 
22, 21.8, 9. and lu, 12 50 
To travel 112 miles, 13 20 
October 12—16— To 5 day* attending 
court. Oct. term, 12 50 
To travel 2© miles, 2 bo 
68 20 
JAMES W. BLAISDELL. 
CM'S rV OK IfANCOt'K 
To g. e. Simpson, Du. 
Aug. 16, 17 l-, To 3 davs on pet. of 
Nalh’l. Grii.d.e A ala. 
f*»r road in Brookliu. 
2-50. 7 50 
To travel b2 mile*, y 00 
Aug. 3o— To I day adj. term iu 
Ellsvv oriii, 2 5o 
To travel A ferriage, 3 80 
Aug 31— To 1 day ou pet. of 8. 1). 
J«*v 8t als. for road in 
Hancock, 2 50 
To truvel is mile* St 
ferriage J»-l> 
Sepf. 14, 15, 16, To 3 days on planta- 
tion road*, 7 a 
To travel 120 miles, U uo 
Oct. 12 to 16— To 5 days attendance 
Oct, term, 12 5o 
To liavel A ferriage 3 80 
To making plans of 
roads, 2 50 
66 20 
G. E. SIMPSON. 
Countv ok Hancock, 
1873. To J.G. WALKER, Dr. 
August 17— To 1 day on pet of Na- 
thaniel Griudle aud 
als., 2 50 
To travel on same 20 miles, 2 00 
A 11 if 30— 1 1 lxv Mill U>rm b'lUivnrili •> Vo 
Aug. 21, Sept. 1, To 2 days on pet. of S. D4 
Joy, Jt als, Hancock. 5 00 
To travel on same G4 miles, G 40 
■>ept. 15 to IS— 5 days viewing plantuliou 
roads, li 50 
To travel for same 154 
miles, 15 40 
Oct. 12 to 1G, To 5 days utteadunce Oct. 
term, 12 56 
To travel for same 50 miles 5 00 
62 Ml 
JOSEPH G, WALKER, 
t oi'M-r of Hancock. 
1875 To James W. Blaisdbll, Db. 
Nov. 25, *2*;. 27— To 3 days on pet of David 
^wett on change ol road 
in Lamoine. 7 50 
Travel 42 miles. « 2» 
Dec. 34, 1 day at Ellsworth, Oct. 
adj Term. 2 50 
Travel 28 miles, 2 w® 
** 28. 31— 5 days at Ellsworth, 
Oct. adj. Term, 12 50 
Travel 28 miles, 2 so 
12 30 
JAMES W. BLAISDELL. 
Cocntt of Hancock. 
1875 To Joseph g. Walker, Db. 
Oct 18— To 1 day attendance, Oct. 
Term, 2 80 
Travel 85 miles, 2 50 
Nov. 25—87— *« 3 days on pet. of David 
Swett, Lamoine, 7 50 
Travel 70 mi lea, 7 00 
Dec. 27— M 6 days Oct. adj.Term 
at Ellsworth. ‘250, 15 no 
Jan. 1— 1878— Travel 50 miles, 5 00 
sy so 
JQSKPH G. WALKER. 
Countt of Hancock. 
1875. To W. L. guptill, Db. 
Nov. 86—27— To 2 days on pet. of David 
Swett A ale. Lamoine. 5 80 
Travel 44 miles, 4 40 
Ferriage. .80 
Dec.27, Jan. 1 1876-“ 6 days at Ellsworth, 
Oct. adj. Term, 15 00 
Travel 42 milos, 4 2C 
•* Ferriage, # 
30# 
W. L. GUP 1 ILL. 
HANCOCK, ss:—Clbbk’S Office, Ellsworth 
Jan’v 14th. 1876. 
1 hereby certify that the precede g nccouut: 
are true copies et the original accounts of th< 
County Commissioners for the year 1875, and tha 
the same having been sworn to and nllowed, or 
Idprs 
have been issued for the payment thereof oui 
of the County Treasury. 
a m savjmuuw. cu*. 
I T 
'“l 
C. C. BURRILL, 
FIRE, 
Marine, Life, 
-AND- 
ACCIDE !N"T 
Insurance Agent. • 
STATEMENT OF THE 
BERMAN AMERICAN INS. CO., 
Of THE CITT OF HEW YOKE, 
•January lut, 1870. 
Cisll I'AIMTil MUL> uu mu iwtr ■ iuj 
All invested in Government Bonds at par 
talus. 
A 9 3 E T 3 
United States Bonds, par value, $ 1,000.000 00 
o.-.- 1. •.M1ar.kel V»,u«- l.Mt.880.00 state Municipal, A Gold Bon.is, 303500.00 Loans on United States, Statu 
aud Municipal Bonds. 254 500 00 Cash in hands of Agents in 
course ot transmission. 31 035 ■*] Premiums due ou Policies, New 
York Office, iKiuur.i 
in nmnk*’ 141.'52.1.62 Cash i  Office, 5 e-.y ^ 
liabilities. 
$2,062,968.08 
Losses unadjusted, 45.200.50 
Ite-lnsurance iteserve, $506,000.00 $2,017.678 00 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, Agent- 
•Ian. 1, 1)870. 
Fifth Semi Ami Statement 
-OF THE 
ATLAS 
Xn»* Company, 
-OK- 
IflAHTIOUIft. (031 
Capital paid up, — — — $2uu.000 
ASSETS, Market Value.) 
I.oans on Mortgage of real estate, $10( 870 Ou Loans on Mock Collate rain, 37,001 Zb I mted Male* Bonds 'Coupons of’(17), ll/j&ouo 
City of Terre Haute. 3 per cent.) 
Bonds. *5.uuu,oo City oi Evansville, (7 per cant.) 
Bond*, 17.imio.00 
'•uo share* Nat tonal Exchange Bank, 
Hsrtisrd, 39.uuu.uu 
124 shares Charter oak National Bank, 
Hartford. jg 
luu shares Mercantile National Bank 
Hartford, 13 2UU in 14U shares American National Bank, 
1U.5UU.0U .♦shares ¥ armors A Mechanics Bank, Hanford, 9 y;5 |JW) 50 shares Kirst National lUuk, Hartford. 7.075 uo 48 shares Aetna National Bauk 
Mwttord s.tB.uo 4J Miares l nited SUte s Trust Co., Hartford, 4 you u» 20 Shraes Connecticut Trust Co., Hartford. •» vwu uo 25 Shares Security Company, Hart- 
! |,,rd’ 2 50u 00 Cash in hand aud in Bank. 47.Ws« Ca*h in course of collection from Ag'ts *-♦ 7 **» .* Interest Accrued, 
Miscellaneous Items, 7.3053H 
523,1*8 47 
L I A B I L I T I E 3 
Losses in course of settlement $<>',160 01 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag’t. 
ABSTit Ai.T OK THE 
Annual Statement 
OF 
I 
OF 
HARTFORD, <OVV 
On the Slat day of I>ecemher, 1875, made to the 
Slate of Maine. 
Can.l.l .V,. L .11 Pui.l hi, *( (MSI (SMi (VI 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS: 
Heal Estate unincumbered. $ 305,000.1)0 
Cash on hand, in Bank, and in 
Agents handn, 1,120,538 S3 
United States Securities, 305.32-2 Go 
state. City and Town fetocka and 
Bonds, 1,508,190.(1) 
Bank and Trust Co’s Stock, 1.3.30,150 00 
Bailroad Co’s Stock and Bonds, 1,807 .74S.OO 
i.oaua on Beal Estate. 81,500.00 
Louus on Collaterals, 13,717.00 
Accrued Interest, 5,842.82 
Total Assets, $6,878,117.44 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and not due, $ 46,871.50 
Losses unadjusted, 200.014.00 
Be-Insurance Fund, 1,811,171.82 
He tarn Premiums and Agency Com- 
mission. 86,477.46 
Other Liabilities small, tor printing Ac. 500.00 
ToUl, $2,143,034.58 
Total Income for 1875, $4.097,011.$5 
Total Expenditures for 1875. $$372,816 06 
Bisks written daring the year, $313,428.066 00 
Bisks outstanding, 268,165,506.00 
Hi a kb written In Maine during 
tbe year, 8,888,716.60 
Premiums received tn Maine in 1875. 113.121.38 
Losses paid in Maine in 1874, 74,150.13 
Charles C. Bnrrill, Ag’t* 
Many years experience ht this to* 
iness warrants me in saying that I cun 
and will make it for the interest of par- 
ties desiring Insurance to place their 
risks at this Agency. 
Correspondence solicited. 
16 moa $ 
|toctrti. 
iM&ett&e Bardeo. 
BV DINAH MARIA Mt'LOCH. 
(.real (..arilmldi, through the streets one day 
fa-smg triumphant, while admiring throngs. 
With acclamations and exultant songs, 
K„r tlic uncrowned ktngty man made way 
Mel '<ue poor knave, Death heavy burden .owed. 
Indifferent to the hero and the crowd. 
Hi- realm, feilower- would liaie Iriren aside 
Tt„ *>rr| ere. nr. hut that gw 4 man mml. 
steeicMi* a kind fcani o'er the .ufcrtag head. 
“Respec tine burden." Then majestic#} ed. 
He paused, and passed on, no one saying him nay; 
Tne heavy-laden also went his way. 
% 
Thou happy soul, who traveled like a Ling. 
\ioitg the rose-strewn pathway oi th\ l«*t, 
Ib-pect the burden. Then may’s! see it or not. 
For one heart is toothers a sealed thing. 
Laughter then* is thal hideth sobs or moan- 
hnn tootdeps can leave Wood-print* on the 
stone-. 
Res|NH*t the burden whatso’er il be 
W hether loud outcrie- ie\ the -L*rtled air, 
«>r in dumb agonv tof loi»s, de.-pair 
l.ul- her klUl fhce. so like tranouflity. 
through each strain lieart-atnn4 *|Ul'.<’r*. ne\er 
shrinks; 
“Let this cup pass lYom me'"—then stoops and 
drink-. 
O heavy burdc-n' Why ‘tis borne, and how, 
None know save lho.-e|who bear. and he win*.* 
han<i 
Has laid it on his shoulder. an<l sai l. “-Land 
stand mo ns" hi Take Uu* chrism upon thy brow, 
M wlTat ioiaioc bore thy load m.v. be; 
itut kn<>w—benfthlh itth«n art carrying.* Me. 
jfarm anti Ipustbolb. 
Tor the K'lsworth American 
In your late is-tie No. 1 article, will cow 
pay lias a pood I In", and one's first 
thoughts tt certuinlv did, and from the fig- 
ure- piven it would be a naid tiling tt 
prove the contrary. 
\\ bile we believe it pays to keep good 
cow s, ami keep them well, we do not be- 
lieve it pay* to keep cows a- they average 
through the county, and the care and feed 
they get (if we arc to hire the labor. It 
is only by turning our labor into capital 
and saving the few pence by the sweat ol 
the brow we can keep cows with our long 
cold winters with any profit. 
Our Bachelor Friend tells us it cost him 
a little over sixty one dollars each tor hi; 
cows during the year we believe he should 
have added interest on liis stock and sta- 
ll e. depreciation on the -aitie. taxes dairy 
uu-n-hs. ac.. Ac., which would swell tilt 
amount of eo-t on each cow to about sev- 
enty dollar- (.which will reduce bis profits 
s unewhat. and wo believe no reason able 
farmer would give it as liis opinion tin 
average of cows will pay any such bills. 
And here let me advise our friend to en- 
ter Into matrimony and save the sixty-two 
dollars paid out for female help in his 
Dairy and keep it all in the family a- 
the Dairy seas-m may not prove at gom! in 
the future as in the past, and if he should 
succeed as well as lie has m the Dairy ii 
must be a decided success as liis Dairy tell; 
well for himself, and his help as he ha; 
made near two hundred pounds of butter, 
tor its equivalent and each cow has paid 
a little over eighty-four dollar-. 
Now while he puffs himself up so largt 
that cow- will pay so large per cent, he 
must remember his cows have done about 
(very near as much agaiu as common oi 
the average of cows, of this we have abun- 
dant proof which we can give if lie w ants. 
Taking this as fact that the average ol 
cows do not pay over fifty dollars w ith 
hi- expense of keeping, we find the bai- 
lance ou the wrong side ot the sheet. 
i iie ouly way wc can make money by 
any farm operation in Ka-t'-rn Maine is by 
intelligent labor and turning our hard toi. 
and industry into capital. 
When our farms are properly tilled w < 
eau raise and produce large paying crop, 
w ben judiciously fed to animals well select- 
ed. they too will pay a fair per ceut. 
It should be the aim of every farmer it 
the county of Hancock, to produce thi 
b< -t and largest amount po<-ible trom hi.- 
'arm ai d Dairy it will require a larg; 
amount ot energy and skill to pursue witt 
-eces- our noble calling, and if we apply 
ar labor with the same w ill ^f other in- 
: istry. we may have no fear of ill sueeess 
1 hope the discussion that has started 
may not end w ith a few numbers but be 
kept up through the winter in ourvaluabk 
couuty paper. " by not have a pleasant and 
profitable chat rather than have the Agric- 
ultural columns filled from other sources, 
each one add hi- mite that we shall be de- 
lighted to lead. 
S. N. Kent. 
Buck-port. 
Hiats to Correspondents. 
1 am troubled with a chimney which 
draw- pretty well except when the wind is 
in a certain direction ; what arrangement 
for tlie top of it will surely prevent the 
smoking? Answer. You do not give suf- 
licicnt data to enable us to judge of the 
cause of the difficulty. It is usually found, 
however, that when a chimney smokes tlur- 
g the continuance of a wind in a certain 
direction, it is caused by its being in clo-e 
proximity to a higher object, -uch as the 
ridge of a roof, or a higher building. The 
vmedy in such ca-e would be to extend 
the fiue to a point sufficiently high to over- 
top the neighboring more elevated .^struc- 
ture. There are other conditions, such a. 
h-1 n r of tlie doors and Windows of tlie 
apai’iii-nt trom which the Hue proceeds, 
iiii-ir being opened or closed, etc., which 
-houid be taken into consideration, but ol 
these we are not informed. 
" hat uiakes a good preparation for 
blacking harness,Joue that will retain its 
blackness, and that will not be Injurious to 
leather? Answer. Ivory black and mo- 
----- bj/vi uiav^lt VII 
four ounces, good vinegar four pints. Miv. 
Can we bring a spring to tbe bouse a dis- 
tance of two hundred and sixty feet, the 
fall being twenty-two feet, with a slight 
elbow, and a brook to cross that will make 
a bow down in the pipe of two feet? Ans- 
wer. If we understand you, you hare a 
total verticle tall of twenty-two feet to 
where the lowest part of the pipe will be. 
and then a rise of two feet to where the 
water is to be discharged. If this is cor- 
rect, you have simply to close up the low- 
er end of the pipe, attach a faucet a short 
distauce from the end. and the water will 
run. notwithstanding 'the two feet rise, 
whenever you turn the faucet. The pipe 
should he laid under ground deep enough 
to avoid freezing. If tbe spring is higher 
than the point where you want tbe water 
supplied, the water will rise of itself to 
that point, without regard to the depth it 
may have to descend below it before reach- 
ing it. 
Is there anything I can put in a tooth to 
kill tbe nerve? Answer. If the nerve is ex- 
posed. wrap a small pledget of raw cotton 
around the point of a knitting or darning, 
needle and dip it in creosote; then insert 
the point with the cotton directly into the 
hollow of the tooth. The cotton may be 
left in for a while, covered by a dry piece. 
Care is needed not to let tbe creosote drop 
Or run upon the lips or gums, on which it 
will act as a eaastic. 2. Is there any way 
of loosening the same other than by the 
use of force? Answer. We know of no 
method. Consult a dentist.—[Scientific 
American. 
—In order to have iambs large and 
strong in tbe spring the ewes shonld be 
kept in a vigorous condition through the 
winter by feeding roots and grain. 
Sonuhold Siati. 
keep bread iu a tin-covered box. aud it 
will keep fradi and good longer than If ex- 
posed to the air. Cake also should be kept 
in a light tin box. Tin boxes made with 
covers like trunks, with handle*, are best 
for bread and cake. 
Keep cheese in a cool drv place, and af- 
ter it is eu>. m ap it in a linen cloth. a»d 
keep it in a ligut tin box. 
Raisins should not be bought in large 
quantities, as they are injured bv time. It 
is best to buy the -mall boxes. 
After smoked beet or liaius ore cut,bang 
them in a coarse linen bag in tbe cellar, 
i and lie ii up to keep out tlies. 
! 
< odii-l» i- iiujiruvfd by changing it ouce 
in h while, back ami forth from garret to 
cellar. Some dislike to have it in I tie bouse 
anywhere. 
Soda should be bought :i -mall quanti- 
ties, then powdered, sifted. aud kept light 
corked in a large-mouth glass bottle It 
grows lair p if exposed to tbe air, and then 
cannot be used properly. 
Hie most easy Way of keeping bams per- 
fectly is to w rap and tie tbeiu in paper, 
and pack them iu boxes or barrel* with 
ashes. The ashes must (ill all Interstices, 
but must not touch the hams, as it absorbs 
tile lat. It keeps them sweet, and protects 
from all kinds of bisects. 
Cream tartar, citric and tartaric acid-*. 
Ki.u.v.,;/. n_i 
In corked gla-s jars. Sal Volatile must l>e 
kept in a large'•mouth bottle, w.tii aground 
glass stopper to make it air-tight. L’se 
cold water iu dissolving it. It must be |hiw 
dered. 
Coffee is the best to buy by the bag. as it 
improves by keeping- Let it hang in a hag 
| in a dry place, and it loses its rank stneli 
1 and taste. It is poor economy to buy 
ground coffee, as it often has other articles 
mixed, and loses flavor by keepiug after It 
! is ground. 
______ 
Important# of 3t:i Jook'.zg. 
To cook a potato exactly right, so that 
it will beju-l done and lto more, be mealy, 
wiiite. perfect, requires an exercise of that 
| talent which is a little short ot genius, so 
one would think who eats the vegetables at 
ordinary tables. The same is true of on- 
ions. that odorous bulb, which is almost 
always served under-done; of beans which 
are either burned iu the baking or dried to 
a choking consistency. Now a hungry epi- 
cure even cau make a good meal off of 
three or four thiugs—nicely cooked meat, 
perfectly prepared potato, a dish of ripe 
! fruit aud exemplary bread and butter. It 
is not variety or quantity that is so impor- 
l tant as quality, and if those who eook 
I could ouiy realize this and precipitate all 
! their (towers upon the perfect preparation 
of only two dishes at each meal, those who 
j teed at their hands would certainly be the 
gainers. It is a great deal ea-ler. when 
one has really made np her mind to it. to 
have everything just right than it is to let 
thiugs drift, tor one rigid tiling tits into 
another rigid tiling and then tlie whole is 
right, ltadly cooked food is not only sheer 
waste in nerve, muscle, soul power. Tlie 
hungry body vainly attempts recuperation 
in tryiug to digest and assimilate food nut 
“convenient" for it, so that what might 
have been accomplished had the food been 
right remains undone. 
Potatoes sou Houses.—I once came 
near losing a very valuable horse from 
feeding liiin dry hay aud oats w ith nothing 
loosening. 1 have never believed In dosing 
a horse with medicine, but something i- 
actually necessary to keep a horse in ttie 
right condition. Many use powders, but 
potatoes are better, and -afer. and cheaper, 
if led judiciou ly. It those who are not in 
tlie habit of feeding potatoes to Lor-es. w i j 
) try them, they will be astonished at the ri- 
j suit. I have known a horse changed from 
i a lazy. dumpish one. to a quick, active, 
headstrong animal, in five days, by simply 
j adding two quarts of potatoes to his feid 
I daily. If very much clear corn meal is fed, 
they do not need so many potatoes. Too 
• many potatoes are weakening, and so are 
too many apples. When I was a lad, I 
was away from home at school one w inter, 
and had the care of one horse, one yoke of 
j oxen, and one cow, every one of which I 
had to card or curry every day. The horse 
Had three pails of water, four quatts ot 
j oats, two quarts small potatoes, and two 
! quarts of corn extra every day he w orked, 
with what hay he wanted, and a stronger, 
and more active horse, of Id* inches. I 
i have never yet seen.—[Ex. 
Treatment of Garget.—We have nev- 
I er found any difficulty in curing garget iu 
! cows by the following treatment, viz.: to 
reduce tlie fever by giving eight to twelve 
! ounces of Epsom salts in water sweetened 
largely with molasses; bathing the udder 
in warm water, uud afterward rubbing it 
well with glycerine in which a small quan- 
I tity of aqua ammonia has been mixed, aud 
| when the milk has beeu stringy, injecting 
into the teat half a pint of strong solution 
i of carbonate of soda, (the common baking 
j soda.; and milking it out in fifteen minutes. 
This last is of chief importance, as tlie soda 
dissolves tlie curdled milk and neutralizes 
1 the acid condition of the secretion, thus re- 
! iievlng the udder of au accumuiatiou of ir- 1 
ritating mutter. Pokeroot is of great use, 
and we have frequently given a quart of 
the sliced root with a quart of sliced pota- 
toes, with immediate and permanent bene- 
fit. IDe soda solution, however, is requir- 
ed whenever the milk is clotted or curdled, 
and comes away in strings and with diffi- 
culty. Garget becomes constitutional with 
some cows, and those which have it the 
second time, or have it badly, should he 
fatted for the butcher.—[S. Y. Times. 
Oua Apples in Esglxkd — Nothing as- 
tonishes the English more than our system 
of barreling up apples. In that couutry 
the crop is placed thinly on shelves, in 
fruit houses constructed especially for the 
purpose, and no one thinks of sending 
them long distances to market. Oar Khode 
Island Greenings and Baldwins, therefore, 
l which dow go there in barrels in immense 
quantities, surprise them considerably. A 
good deal of this is perhaps, due to the var- 
ieties we send there. A few years ago the 
Xewton Pippin was the great American ap- 
ple in the London market; but since the 
failure of that variety, those two named 
have in a measure taken its place. It is 
net. however, that these apples should 
reach the English market in such excellent 
condition after being merely barrelled up 
that astonishes the English; the price is 
also a wonder, for.latter being sent so far, 
they can still be sold at a price that tbe 
English can hardly touch with their own 
fruit. This fact speaks well for the pro- 
gress of American fruit culture.—rpbila- 
delpbia Press. 
—Always remove the harness from the 
work-horses at noon, and allow them to 
be free from ail incambrances. It is cruel 
o work horses all day io a heavy barnes s 
tnd allow it to remain on their backs while' 
hey are eating. 
-M Hi • »« i* II 
SNEEZING 
CATARRH. 
This is a oonstant sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, until 
your hea.l seems ready to fly off. until your nose 
and eyes discharge excessive quantities of mucus. 
thin, acrid, and poisonous, untill, ubflt for busi- 
ness or pleasure, you number yourscll among the 
most aflLdol of mortals, destined to suffer per 
iodcal 1 y the greatest diatrets without relief or 
consolation. Kverv draught, everv breath of air 
seem* an enemy in disguise. This is properly 
called Acute Catarrh, and commonly. Cold in the 
lit ad. Its const tut recurrence la due to constitu- 
tiouoUv weak or diseased nasal organ* and eu 
let bleu action of Hie i*«r-pii atoi y gland* lu Uie 
permanent cure ol till* distressing malady J*AX- 
foki/s Radical CfuK for catarrh is a never- 
failing specidc. Instant relief follows the first 
dose. It- n»e de-troys that morbid sensitiveness 
to atmospheric change^ which predis|H>*e people 
in this disease, endTn sure to prevent an attack 
ol C'UROXlC OK lU UttTlvi CATARRH. 
CHRONIC 
CATARRH. 
Symptoms.—Obstructed breathing, partial clos- 
ure ot one or l>oth nostrils, a stopped up, “stuffed 
up’’ feeling in the head, constant Mowing of the 
nose, disc harges irotn the nose of a watery or 
thick vellow* or greenish mucus, frequently 
streaked with blood. Cornell mm the matter Ik- 
come* emru-tc*! in the nasal passage*, and is re- 
niovt only by prolonged effort; In the morning 
on n«tng the simptoins are the worst. Violent 
blowing, haw king and spitting until ilie crn«l» a re 
remove*!, at least partially, and the throat is freed 
from thy matter that has accumulate*! during the 
night. Finally the Poisonous secretions attick 
the throat. bronchial tubes, lung*, terminating in 
pulmonary consumption, accompanied Py a most 
offensive breath ami impair*-.I eyesight and bear- 
ing. 
ULCERATIV Ii 
CATARRH. 
This is the destructive and terrible stage of the 
disease. The whole nasal passages, in* dud mg 
the eyes r*nd ears, the* t*a*ll«, throat, bronchial 
tat>e» and lung- become. one alter another, af- 
fected, inflamed, ulcerated, and succumb •ai*i*lly 
to this frightful monster. A peculiar s< id Is 
generated and s«-t at liliertv by this disease, w Inch 
|»ermeatisg the blood, weakens ami destroy* its 
renovating power, and allow* the system no op- 
portunity to throw off the malady until this 
poison I* neutralize*! and expelled, ll is here 
lhat constitutional treatment becomes of the 
mo*t vital consequence, 'bet-a use unless arrest- 
ed at thi- stage tne di»ea*c will make rapid pro- 
gre«s towards pulmonary consumption See 
N a.ten’s Household Physician. Meanwhile a 
soothing, healing and astringent medicine must 
i*e applied directly to U»e na-al pas-ages, tins 
forming the most perfect treatment of the disease 
possible. 
PERMANENTLY 
CURED. 
>ANK«'KI»> 1UI-K AL TICK roK CATAtKU ll a 
«:i1e. ceitain, and permanent cure for t atarrb of 
every t mi. and is the most |M‘rfe<-i remedv ever 
devised. It is purely a vegetable desulation. and 
is applied locally by insufflation and constitution- 
ally by internal admini-traiim. I.ocalle applied 
rebel Is insUnlaueous. It soothes, heals and 
b-anse- the nasal pa-sage- of every feeling of 
heaviness, obstruction, du'due*. «Ir d.nuns-. 
Constitutionally ndmini-tcrc 1 it renovate- the 
blood, pit ifii ,t f i|»«- at I (Ktisou with wl.u h i| 
is always barged In tnUnli, stuuioau- k.ie 
stomach, liver.and kidneys, perfect* digestion, 
makes new blood, and permits the lormaiion of 
► unu. lie.vUbr tissue, aud flnallv obt sin* com- 
plete* control over ih‘ disease. "flic remarkable 
urative powers, when all other remedies utterly 
nl. Sanford'sllUdmnl Cure, are attested l.v 
thousands who grab fullv rroimmea 1 it fo fellow 
sufferers. No siniemenl is m.oie regar<ling it 
that ran not lie substantiated by the mo-t respe* t- 
abl* aud reliable references It U a great and 
good medicine, and worthy all <>0 fide nee. E*« h 
package contain- a Treatise <-n < alarrti and I»r. 
>anlord's* Improved Inhaling Tube. 
>anford's Radical Cure is sold by all Druggists 
Pnr« #1.00. fcent prepaid to auy part ot Uie I n. ed Mali'* lor fl./5 WLLK) A POTTEU, 
Ocncral Agent'. Boston. lino£ 
ir Use SANKOUD’a J A M A J. \ uISltEK. the 
Delicious Family Medicine. 
ANOTHER STORE 
IV CLSwOHTII ! 
IT 11 Hllll II) BIT STOVES! 
— 
The undersigned have formed a partnership, 
and will.carry on Uic busine.-s connected Willi 
A Stove and Tin Shop, 
IX THIS CITY. 
On State Street. 
Particular attention given to the 
Srttiity ,up of 
ST( >VES, 
\FLVMBTXV, 
ftOOFIXG, 
and the manufacture of 
TIN WAHC. 
PARLOR. COOK And AIRTIGHT STOVES 
FOR BOTH COAL AND WOOD. 
kept constantly on hand, and of the latest and 
most approved patterns. Also, 
TIN WARE of all kinds. 
Ia all oar Work, 
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. 
AXTED-Lags. Paper aud Old Iron. 
tybire us a call, and we will make the prices 
to suit the times. 
L. G. TRACY. | WM. B. PETERS. 
Ellsworth, Oct. Si?. 1*76 tfi.1 
WANTED. 
50 Tohn Old I i*oii. 
-ALSO- 
‘-20 Tons of Hags, 
-AT — 
THF NFW ftTnvr CTnor 
Tracy A: Peter*. 
tf 47 
NEW EN8LM0 FARMER, 
Leaflii Aulciltml Newspaper. 
NEW VOLUME-NEW TYPE. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Valuable Agricultural Reading, 
Reliable Market Reports, 
■torias, Poetry, Ac 
All tbo Wean of the Day, 
Terms •—f* <6 a rear, free of Postage. 
JeiU la Club with the Ellsworth American for 
Address orders to 
■. f. EATIM A 
BOtTO.V. 
FLOUR!! 
I have on hand 
200 Bbls. of Flour, 
that I am selling 
CHEAP for CASH. 
AW If you have the mouevSopay for flour don’t 
buy until you have teen the big trade. 1 am 
fH T. MAHAN'. 
Wanted: Agents, and county to cnnvaaa for wm. Hedheffer’s 
PATXMT UOHTWIWO BBCIPR0CAT1HG IM- 
PROVKD CHURM AMD BOO RRATRR. 
SeUs M tight end pays large pi otts. Send for circular to manufacturer, W. UChick A Co., Ill S Second Street, St. Louie. 3m os 37» 
For Sale. 
THE privilege to cut wood and lumber oa the 
nSsnSsassr ~ “ taottf* Sullivan, Maine. 
Bangor Advertisement!. 
Human Hair lioods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLEROUE, 
At No. ”• MAI* 
STREET. ItANUOH 
ke.p» on knot 
k l.rir Mock of II a 
m»n ll.ir (ioo.lt. (a 
rlndmir Wi*t, Half 
Wl*t, Top I’ipe.-t Front Pieces,Baud* 
S* ilche*. Crcpvt 
Braids, Curl*, Frii 
ettes, Crow na. Jlc 
kc. 
k9“ All kinds oChair work manufactured lo nr 
der at lowest prices and In the latest styles. 
kTThe largest manufactory east or Boston 
kkr Ladies, save your combings and have then 
draw n at 75 ceuta i*er ounce. 
•dr People at a dtrtance can send orders by 
mail at a slight expense 
B#*Orders solicited. Address 
J. II. CLKKGUK. 
No. BO Slain Street. 
1011 Bangui. Maine 
REMOVA L. 
J. B AYKK A Co., Verrhiwil Tailor*, 
j Successors to FIFIKI.I> X AVEU.m the ( union: 
| Department, have taken < liaiuhers in the Kendii* 1 keag Block, over the store formerly occupied by 
them, where they have onenvd and will keep eon 
-tantly on hand a full and choice line ol 
; Faary Aaitlan* (.'asslmerv!, 
Hsrated Breadrlsilw, Ar 
, to which they invite the nttention of :hetr ol| 
customers aud the public generally. 
■KIOE 3 KHDIAKEAB HIO(M 
Entrance same as Beading Koom. 
J.S.BaKKK. J.It. AYKK. 
Bug M 1875. tflt 
E. & 8 D. BONSEY. 
RAM KA« TLHKRA AM* DEALKKA I N 
; DOORS, SASH &, BLINDS, 
Window Frames Monldinns & Brackets. 
Jig-Sawing, 1‘htutng, Matching, 
Mortising, tiering, 
j and all kinds of Job Work done promptly to order 
The most Xadern t&d laproTed XecMaerr 
HAS BEEN rriU HAsED, 
and with the long experience uf Hr. B K. Thom- 
j as, who*e service* have been Meur»il, it w ill be the endeavor of the company to do their work in 
j the most 
IMPROVED St THOROUGH MANNER. 
Ortlerw Nolicittnl. 
Halls* Steam MiII. Water St., Ellsworth. 
l«tl 
Dr. Harvard Greely, 
guauuatu or 
PbiMelplia Denial Collate. 
*sP«h ial attention pant to the FI LUNG nr rurril, 
ha\ mg all the late-t improvement* in the appli- 
an- es of the dental Art, and having received the 
beat in»truc*ion in their use, 1 leel assured of my 
ability to d > work w«ll. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 
I pay particular attention t-» Mou.vn^u and 
finishing artificial work .and uae TUTU uf the 
be*: ruauufaeturc. 
1 have several improvement* unt*ortaot tn fit- 
ting difficult mouth*. 
1 aeth extracted without pain, by the uae o 
NITItot a oxidkuaa, Ether and X hlorolo riu. 
OFFICE in MASON’S BLOCK, 
-OPPOSITE- 
■|EI HI HUITIH1 WTAHE, 
3 mo *44 
BEMOVAt! 
WE have moved from the Old Pump X Block • hop, at the west end of the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL. 
formerly occupied by B. K. Thomas. Just across 
the road about ten rods down the river; where 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN AI.I. ITS VARIOUS UKANCUKS. 
WE SHALL KSLP ON HAND 
CONCORD WAGONS, alt.. 
PIANO BUGGIES, and 
EXPRESS WAGONS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
will be done with neatness and dispatch 
—ALL KINDS or— 
CA It ill AGE PAINTING 
will be done at a fair price. 
HpOur Paint shop isop|K>slte the City Hotel, 
over K. Korsaith’s Livery Stable office. 
Now. cttuwns of Hancock County give us a call, 
and try our work, and our piices, we believe in 
square deal, and a fair thing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
E. E. A E. IN. HOWE. 
in* 
CASKETS 
— AND — 
C O F F | > S 
Uf every Style and Size on hand and 
T R I M M E I) 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE 
— A LSO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CONNING HAM and CffS. 
Price* MsasoaaMe. 
ZAIIL'D FOSTER, 
— OKALKIt IN — 
Casket,s and Coffins ! 
A large assortment of every style 4 size kept on 
h»n 1, and trlimued at short notice at reasonable 
rates. 
PLATES 4c ROBES FLB9IIHBD. 
AF* Ware-Rooms over John A. Hale’s Book 
store, Ellsworth, Maine. 
Residence near Methodist Cnnrcb. lyrS4 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored! 
Just published, a new edition of 
Dr. Calvsrwsll’s Cslskratsd 
Play on the radical cure (with- 
out medicine) of Spermatorrhcba or Seminal 
Weakness, Inuoluntary Seminal Losses, Impo- 
tbnct, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi- 
ments to Marriage, etc,; also. Consumption, 
Epilepst and Fits, Induced by sell-indulgence 
er sexual extravagance. Ac. 
44* Price. In a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay. | 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ success- 
ful urmctice. that the alarming consequences of 
sell-abuse may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of Internal medicine or the appli- 
cation of the kniie; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain, and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. 
4^ This Lecture 6hould be in the bands oi 
every youth and every man in the land. 
bent, under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid on receipt ol six cents, or twb 
postage stamps. 
Address the Publisher, 
CSf *4. C. *EJUf B 4k CO., 
127 Bowery, New York; Poet Offlee Box, t&tB. 
jrd 
HANC0CK_H0USE 1 
This House it centrally located and has recent- 
ly been thoroughly repaired aatl refurnished throughout. 
Tl^e proprietor intends to give p eraonal atten- 
tion to the table and the want* of his guests, and 
flatters himself that he can now furnish as good 
accommodations as can be iound in ihc city. A 
good Stable, and af&ithiul Ostler, always on 
hnd. Geo. Gould, 
(West End of Union River Bridge ) 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30,165. ljr3fl 
cowrsssswos 
OF A VICTIM. 
Published ae a vaeedo for the benefit of ronnc 
b>» and other, who ralto from Nervou. Ilf 
BILITY, LOSS OF MANHOOD, etc, GJ VING HI8 BULKS OF SKLr-CUBK, Efter un.l.r«oin, tnneh loArlng nnd expend and be iku in. on recel. 
at* jrYVUsS^i. AS?ssih7/nTgA? 
(MEN 
-v./ j A-*' 
• 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!' 
patronize: 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby imlonii thv Public, ihat 
thev have a flue assortment of 
CARRIAG ‘ S, 
Con-lsliug in part id 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS, 
TOP A XD UPEX Rl/OUIES. 
COXCORD AXD LViUT RVSIXKSS 
WAOOXS, 
frotu two to twelve sealed 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
j Anything In the Carriage or Sleigh line built I to order. 
I All persons in want of good < amage* will do 
well to rail ami examine our stock before pur [ chasing else woe re. 
KrpiilnnK and PulnOntc. 
tlonti with o*■,ln<**, and dispatch. 
Blark.nith Work of all Miadit 
done by experienced workmen and at short I notice. 
Rtgesllery «u I’makliulA, Kllauertb, 
J. W. DA VIM A SON. 
Ellswo'th, May fl. 1873 Ifiw 
AMERICAN ANI) FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R. U. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For Intentions, Trade Maris. Designs- 
No 70 State 8t.# Opposite Kllbv St. 
BOSTON. 
\>ThK an ext-nslve practice ot upwards of hirty year-. continues tosecure Pa’rnt* j„ 
i the United Mates; also in Great Britain, France 
an-1 other foreign countries. Caveats, spe.-iflra- 
U-*ns, Assignments, and ail other papers for Pa- 
ten's, executed on reasonable terms, with di». 
pat- h Itesear. hes made to determine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions, aud Ural 
and other advice rendered in all matters lunching the same. Copies of the claims ot any patent lurnished bv remitting one dollar. Assignments 
recorded in Washington. 
Xo Agency in tht L'niit.l xfoies posses%e» tuprricr iueuU n/vr obtatnmy Pahmts, jr aterriaintny tht 
paienUit*JUyojinvenHont. 
All necessity of a Journey to Washington to 
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there 
are here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Mr. Kddv as me of the m<>tt capttblr ,i nj 
rwccee^/W pra. titioncrs w‘th whom I have had 
olBrial intercourse. CllAH. MASON. 
C'omm.ssiouer of Patenta 
** I have no hesitation in asauriug inventors that 
they cannot employ a man m>re competent ..nd 
trustworthy, \n<. more capable of putting their Applications in a form to secure for them an early and favorable consideration at the Patent Other 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner ol Patents. 
Mr R 11 Eddy has made for me over iUiitrr ap plications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Buch unmistakable proof of 
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to 
recommend all tnvenurs to apply to him lo pro 
cure their patents, as they may be sure ot having the Ulust faithful attention beslowwd on their 
| cases, and at very icaeonable charges, 
JOHN TAGGART. 
L :■ mm ■ p. wm ™ ... .imwwwmm 
The subscrilier, having leased the coal wharf 
and shells form.. ly occupied by Bacou and liuck- 
ins. will continue the business xud keep couslaut- 
ly on hand 
AXTHSASITE k BrTUMhfOUS COAL, 
which will be sold and delivered at reasonable 
prices. 
W e have the best Lehigh coal ever brought to this place, also a prime article tor Blacksmith’s 
use. 
4*BO. W. riBHK * C O. 
Ellsworth. Nov. 15 1875. 4»Hf 
GBKAT 
ARRIVAL! 
-or- 
FALL & WINTER 
—FOR- 
1875-6. 
LEWIS FRIEND, | 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 
Hu just returned from Bostoo and Sew York 
with one of th' 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought int^ 
Eastern Maine, 
oonsmting oi 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Materiel, sold in 
lots to suit the Pnrchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
BEAVERS, 
Trim, 
■rMdtbiki, 
fwtwm of all Color*. 
Over Coatingt of all deteriptiont, 
IVifiagi, dr., me. 
OI all kind., which be la prepared to make up te 
order, In the very latent ntyle., end et the short- 
est notice. Call and examine onr .tock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
HATS A CAPS all next Stylet. 
also a large ra- lety of RgAbr 
made clothing ;of onr OWN aug, whlcb we 
guarantee will give good eati.fnotlon.and will be 
wld at the loweet prleee. Our motto in 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
HAIN STgggT. KLLgWOKTH 
LEWIS FKIERO- 
Ellnwortk. Oet. I. IN7* mi 
HEW PORTUIO PUCKETT 
Sck’r "Citi SUmrT 
The New Packet Sch. “CITY OF 
ELLS WORTH,” In now on the Elia 
worth and Portland Packet Liae, 
and will make the regular trip*. 
The Sch. “SENATOR.” wfil be la 
readiaete to analet when builuenn require* it. Then* vesaele are both aew and eommodloun, 
aad nuhnUatlaDy held. 
«T For freight« pannage, apply to the Cnptg p 
u> board. 
S-#. WMWAR, Ag’t., at Kllawortb. 1 
CBASI Agt’r.at Portland, 
1U1 
MORTGAGE BUNKS, { 
The boat and most approved mart- ] 
f age Blank» ever printed in this Coxtn | 
ty, are now for tale at the 
* 
Ameriean Office. 
THE! 
BEST INSURANCE 
-AT THE- 
LOWEST fOSSISTEST RATES ! 
GEO. W. FISKE, 
General Insurance 
AGENT. 
OUANITE BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
Ucpreseming drsl das reliable and indepen- 
dent ouipaitie*. which are uu-urpa-.-ed in h »r 
aeter, standing and strength, furnishing the 
most 
UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY! 
I r«ll the careful attention ol the business 
ineu ol Kiln worth and vicinity to the farts and 
**»»» re*. Let not the Insuring public be longer 
deluded, but look iuto the matter lor themselves, 
t areiul slid Candid investigation will tell the 
TlCl'K VTOItY. nils I solicit aud urge. The 
Leading and Independent Companies are pecu- 
liar*? thorough in the management of their 
be- ness. Carelul to know in regard to each 
lisk, the moral a- well as the puysical hazard, as 
tar as |*o»sible, judging each risk on its own 
merits, accepting these which seem desirable at 
e.(tiitable 1 ales, leaving the undesirable to those 
wno wish them On thl* platlorm they show 
greater prosperity eompai atively, than those 
Companies winch tak** rinks more loosely re- 
lying on rales to save them- 
The size of a com pan Is no criterion of its 
strength. 
The largest companies have larger liabilities, 
l.iiger amount of undesirable insurance, ths* 
keeping up the volume of the business. Their 
liabilities j.»r rt-lDiariSM arc therclore large, 
and thev are liable to heavier losses by exten- 
sive conflagrations. 
.My aim is to furnish only 
WOUND AM) 
Reliable Insurance, 
THE 13 E ST 
— AND AT— 
EQUITABLE RATES ! 
Representing my companies au l transacting 
business with my customers always in a prompt, 
••ptare, and honorable manner. To this course 
I pledge my be*t efforts. 
•d" Dwelling*. Household Furniture, Churches 
and similar risks taken lor unclear, or lor a 
term oi years, in the very boat companies, I on thi 
most isvorabte terms. Choice Mercantile aul 
other lesiraLle risks plac ed tu hi svc:ass ^ «*ui 
(Ntnies at the LOWEST CONSISTENT K \TK% 
BUILDERS RISKS. 
AT FAIK KATES. 
•#“ Vessels in process of building ur at sea by 
the month or year, at reasonable rates- 
•sT In Lite Insurance. I can HEAT THE 
Would. 
•#» PLEASE GIVE ilk A CALL, before i» 
sunng elsewhere and save money. 
GEO. W. FISKE. 
ornri: 
<i It A N I T K BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Iry a 
JPM&$£.Vr$ 
-FOE- 
WHS k M IEARS! 
are to be had at the 
NEW photograph; ROOMS ! 
-o- 
The beat presents to make your triends, is a 
nice picture of yourself sad chil- dren, which you can get 
here 
('all and Cvamine 
some of tho nice#* specimens ever made tn this 
cuy and satisfy yourself that I can do as good 1 work here as can be made in other cities, 
BRING IN YOUR PICTURES 
and get tnera copied and framed in the best 
style and finished In 
nilt, OIL, OR WATXA 
COX.OR3. 
1 keep constantly on hand. Frames Cord 
K — s. Matts, and everything else in my line of 
tra 
BBVIXO MOOOD 
Do not forget the place, over R. F. Sumintby 
(One Door below Gallerts J 
Main street, Ellsworth. Mai**. 
_lyrS8__ 
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
CHiUlE AVK.TI B 
Will be conducted for the future so as to accommo- 
date all patrons, being kept open 
DAT AUD BIGHT. 
A good variety of Wines. Liquor., Ale., and 
Cigar., alwav. on hand, with a Liberal Lunch. 
Hot, from 4 o’clock till 7. A. M., and ffum U A. 
M., to S P. M.. 
A BIAlTirU, BILLIARD ROOM, 
adjoin, the Office. AIM, Xirely rurni.hed Room, 
at price, to suit all, by the .lay or week. Rooms 
per night, 50 cents. 
PROPRIETORS : 
A. 11. BUSH. — — H. H. MECVEX, 
•R“ X. B.—Change Avenue Runs from Faneuil 
Hall Market to State Street. tf50 
CANNED GOODS 
_nv_ 
ALL KINDH, 
constantly on hand at 
T. MAHAN'S. 
2,000 Hhds. 
-BEST QUALITY Or- 
CADIZ N ALT, , 
FOR SALE IN BOND OB DUTY PAID BY — 
ABIMII WHITE 
BUCKSPORT, < i i > : ME, 
You Can Got 
3 O A N 8 
—or— 
Fresh Blueberries 
I\ MAHAN’S 
One Dollar. 
15 to $20 
>«"«•. or .11 the Mae,than at5nrthin« elw wl ftr employment that will pay kaadeoaelr Ik eery lioupe work Foil partiealan. anas, Ac. oot free. Hand u■ tow addrea. at oone lv,i> 
agiJsyJi*?. BoTri^w^To “ wu 
lm 
JOB PRINTING! 
I 
I ! 
| THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
STEAM 
JOB PRINTING ! 
Est &U lisliment, 
No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 
I > East ksd I niun Hivkk Hhiuoe,) I 
| 
ELLSWORTH, MA1SE 
Our office contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
i 
which enables us iu execute 
AI.I. KINDS oj JOB WORK 
I 
l 
t 
IN (iOOL) STYLE, such as 
POSTERS, f 
PROGRAMMES, 
HANDBILLS, 
BLANKS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BILLHEADS, 
\ 
i 
m 
I | 
■ 
WEDDING CARDS 
-t ui/Moo i~Anoo, 
RECEIPTS. 
LABELS, 
LETTER-HEADS, 
Ac., Jkc., 
ME All orders for anything enumerated 
ibove, will receive prompt attention. 
Address. 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
(Cllswortb. Maine. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
For all the purpose* of s Family Phyi.„’ and for curing Costiveness, Jaundiolf' Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath 
Headache. Erysipelas, Rheumatism Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bii 
iousness. Dropsy, Tumors, Worms 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pul. 
for Purifying the Blood, 
Are tlie most ,<f. 
fectivc anil eongi-. nial purgativceirr 
discovered. ThH 
art> mild, but cf. 
fcctual in their 
operation, movie 
the bowels sureiv 
anil without pain. 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they arc still the 
most thorough and 
searching cathar. 
tic medicine that can be employed : cleans- 
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a dav. 
they stimulate the digestive organs arid 
promote vigorous health. 
AVer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc- 
tions within their range can rarely with- 
stand or evade them. Not only ilo thev 
cure the every-day complaints of even 
laid}, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power- 
ful effects, they arc, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. Bv 
their aperient action they gripe much less than tlie common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels arc not inflamed 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen tlie system by freeing 
from the elements of weakness. 
I Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates, containing neither calomel nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may 
Ik* taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
fro® their use* in any quantity. 
I*KK!‘AKEI> IIY 
Dr. J. C. AYER (St CO , Lowell, Mass., 
Priwtirul mini \n»lvllral 
•III HY All. I»I: .ISTS I VKUYWHUi 
lyXC 
«tm. It ran* 
Throat 
< a u |i, 
I oiitfli. 
I.lvi-r 
■•win* „f 
li«* h» «i. 
erillim in 
md eve* 
eTIIR-vr 
KM 
}M>r*n-i 
)Y the i.v 
trill 
Wiii-h d-M*-. not drv U|> ;1 cough andh-.i.- 
ranee behind, u*. i*, the cu»e with most r**m- 
but loos.-n* it. cleanse* the fun,'* and ill.v. 
at Ion, thus removing the cause of the < onii 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
by a timely resort t*> this standard reined*. 
proved by hundred* of testimonials it had re 
ed 
Non -genuine unless sigued I I*.I' II-’ 
wrapper. 
ft* and M il botlic large r.-.i •- th»* cheap.*r. 
SK1H \\ HiVVI.K, A SON'S, I'ljm.-t. 
t«»n, Mas# 
Sold by dealers generally. eowi > 
O-IRIEJLT 
-IN'- 
PRICES. 
THE TIMES DE'inil IT: 
The People 
CALL FOR IT: 
In order to close out mv slock, I shall off*- 
ny itore on MAIN STRfcLT, my 
Entire Stock, at Wholesale or Ret;-.:. 
.A. t c o s t 
Poi- «»o Dhvm. iar cash 
MY — 
STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
— CONSISTS OF — 
pnng Overcoats. Matched Suits, In Dragon* incus, fancy Caaaimarea. of all shades aud qualities. Fancy Cussimere 
I ants, with Vests to match, for Men and Boys wear. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
-SUCH AS- 
rime aud Fancy Shirts, Braces, Under <,» inents, i, lures and Hosiery, Fane> Ties and Bows, of the latest 
Style*. 
paper stock, 
Warwick, Czar, Atlantic and Pacific Collars Oante Cuffs, ail cloth lace, aud 
superior quality. 
A Larp & Superior Stott ol 
Cloths, and Fancy Cassiracre*. whim will lie sold by the vard or made up to order, less than ever be- 
fore in Ellsworth. 
These goods must be sold and we shall offer 
heu» at prices that will ensure their sale. 
Now is Your Time, 
und this the place to buy vaur Cloth- 
ing, auil save 25 per cent. 
wai5\«°1 r“'1 t0 >:>l1 anU ”e* ,,ur Slock it you nt to save money and get 
iNew l Fashionable 
CLOTHIIN O ! 
We are giving our Custom Work Department our especial attention. CALL and EXAMINE 
our STOCK of CLOTHS if you want nobbv goods and stylish garments. 
OCR READ! i UEPAMVf 
Boy»’ Clothing, tor style Quality and workmanship, CANNOT BE BK\T this side of Boston. 
.a*f„To2“SLt.D1,“:-We “Ball now ofle, you lha KUaa Howe (Improved) Sewiug Macniey, at greatly reduced nrices# Now is vour time tu 
trv the BEST SEW*INU MACHINE CHEAP 
UKSXBEB THE PLACE 
A. T. JELLBSON, 
main street, — — ellsworth,me* 
tS~ -Vole Gentlemen, I mean Business- Ij 
W?. Clothing, I want Money, and I wdl gieeyou better bargains than you ever made before. tttf 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
printed at thia oMca 
